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The primary goal of the United Nations Development Programme is to eliminate the scourge offJfJverty in irs 

partnership countries. The development of sustainable enterprises, which offer meaningful employment and 

which create added value for the economy, is one of the most effoctive rneans of achieving thar objenivt'. It is for 

this reason that UNDP has established a Pritiate Sector Development Programme (PSDP), charged with the 

responsibility of assisting national governments and their partners in private enwrprise ro develop effective and 

self-sustaining venmres. These ventures in mrn will help create and disseminate the wealth that erndic1tes 

poverty, developing national economies which provide for a promising future within tbe global markerp!ace. 

For nearly 10 years, UNDP and orher United Nations agencies have been supporting the application of 

technology and bttsbuss inmbatot's as useful fostrumems in prnmoring both rhe start-up of ne\v enterprises and 

their survival during their first years of existence. Incubators are an important component of dw work of die 

United Nations Fund for Science & Technology for Devdopment. They have also become one of the primary 

"products" of PSDP, and have been used actively by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization. 

Given the importance of incubators in many development programmes over the lasr three to five years, it \Vas 

apparent that a global assessment of the impact of incubarors could contribute to tht'ir foture implementation. 

With the support of the Organization of American States and UNlDO, UNDP was able to undertake a crit.icaJ 

examination of incubators in seven countries. This report documents t:he results of those studies. \Vi th rhe 

support of rhe Special Unit for Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries (SU/TCDC) of UNDP, a 

Global \Vorkshop was held in Tianjin, Peoples Republic of China, 21-2:3 September 1995, with representatiws 

from sorne 24 nations in attendance. The results of this study were examined at t:he workshop by developmenr 

professionals frorn around the world. Theil' feedback has been incorporated here. 

As the reader will discover, incubators are a cost-effective instrument in the t'reation of new entet1Jrises 

and in the development of jobs, A ff.ital of arouml 26,000 jobs ht.we been created by the 78 im:ubdtors studied 

in this assessment, 1r must be noted hcnvever, that chis is a work in progress. The time-series of data co!leaed 

from incubators in industrializing countries needs to be extended over a longer period, and the implications in 

terms of enterprise survival and direct and indirect job creation need to be bener quamified. \"Xie hopt' this swdy 

will serve as the basis fr_ir fowre research. 

The case for incubators is proven and strong and needs to be applied in other industrializing and restrucruring 

economies. For that reason, UNDP, with the support of other agencies, proposes a series of regional ·workshops at 

wbich this assessment will be reviewed, and application of the incubation system to various national economies 

further examined, 

Special appreciation must be expressed to the national consultants who completed the field studies, and w the 

project management team of Jack Bishop, of Bishop Associates, and Rustam Lalkaka, Senior Advisor to PSDP. 
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~Ji REFACE 

=• •••••••• 
Business incubators are sprouting up rapidly all over the wodd····-numbering approximately 1,500 today, up 

from about :300 a decade ago. 1n the industrializing countries, around 250 of these incubators are now opera

tional, with varying degrees of success and sustainability. Given the current climate of downsizing, privatization, 

and globalization in the world cronomy, now seems an appropriate moment to assess their recent history and 

effectiveness, both as an instrument of development policy and in the creation of new businesses. In this study we 

take a look back at the past five to ten years of the incubator concept in anion, before leaping forward to consider 

its possibilities as a tool for generating future enterprises and economic growth. 

Some background may be nece&<>ary for readers unfu.miliar with this development modality. A business incu

bator is defined here as a comrolled work environment, designed to foster the growth of new and emerging 

companies. This environment is distinguished by particular characteristics, intended to creau.· a collegial dimate 

for the training, support and development of successful smaU entrepreneurs and profitable businesses. These 

characreristics include: careful initial selection of early-stage or stan-up enrrepreneurial firms with potential for 

growth; designated work spaces provided for each tenant; shared focil.ities necessary to operate a business, such as 

communications and adminisnative support; a small management team who rrnin, develop and assist new entre

preneurs; access to critical professional services such as legal and financial assistance; affordable rents and fees for 

services; and businesses "grnduating" after three or four years of residence at the incubator. \Vhile local, regional 

or national government agencies usually help establish the faciiity and support its early operations, the incubator 

is generally managed as a business itself, often with a plan for achieving fiscal self-reliance following its initial 

years of operation. 

Typically, each incubator may have 10-30 selected "tenant companies." Most of these will survive, and a few 
will become very successful, generating large sales and employment. The ta.tionale for the use of an incubawr 

system in economic development is that it is a remarkahly flexible instrunient which supports fledgling enter

prises in a variety of ways. At the local level, incubators are supervised by an autonomous board of sponsors from 

area institutions, both public and private. By design, incubators are created to speak to Local comrnuniry values 

and aspirations. Locating diem businesses on-site fosters a "deeper" learning and problem-solving experience. 

Organizations with no tenants on the.it premises, lack the crfrical distinction that makes incubators effectivt~. 

Such instimrfons are more like traditional small enterprise development centres rather rhan incubators. lncuba

wr-like arrangements are not considered in this assessment; however, if their numbers were combined with 

incubators themselves, the roral world-wide would exceed 3,000. 

Rapid growth invites critical attention. The incubator concept is both pta.ised as a useful tool for creating 

enterprises and damned as an expensive fad that does little fr.ir economic development. Rhetoric aside, firm 

empirical assessmem:s that suppon one or the other verdict, or something in-between, are sriH \Van ting. It is into 

this gap we introduce this study. 

ltlethodolog:y 

This study analyses a common set of issues in the experiences of incubator programmes in Brazil, China, the 

Czech Republic, Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, and 1\irkey. Countries were selected which have had inculY<1.tors in 

operation for at least three years, and which offer a variety of experiences, both positive and negative. ln the 

DJ) imeresr of objective analysis, the range of experts consulted was also balanced, with half involved in incubator 

__.. ........................... --------------· 



management, and half representing a broad spectrum of industrial development experience. 

A. steering committee at the United Nations Development Programmt~/Private Sector Development 

Programme in New York guided the work of this study. Its objectives are to shed empirical light on the charac

teristics of incubator pmgrammes, and to assess the role they are playing in creating entrepreneurial businesses 

and related employment, as a complement to other small enterprise development mechanisms. It is also intended 

to draw broad condusions on how incubar:or performance and contributions to economic growth might be 
enhanced under the difficult conditions of industrializing countries and others en route to becoming market 

economies. 

In addition to the review at the Tianjin workshop, this assessmt·nt has benefited from peer appraisal by 

; independent experts familiar with the business development and policy environment. 

Due to constraims of time and funding, the national consultants and co-managers were not able w meet at the 

srart of the study to plan a uniform method of data collection. Coordinating the work of consultants thousands of 

miles apart was a daunting cask, even in this day of electronic communication. 

Compounding the problem of informational and methodological inconsistencies in the country studies, the 

avitilability of performance data turned om to be less than anticipated. Incubators and small business support 

projects the world over generally have little time and few resources to devote to record--kt~eping. Furrhermore, the 

incubators in developing countries are relatively new programme·s, at the mamrity level of those in the US a 

decade ago. Had this exercise been postponed, however, the data available at a later date would probably have 

bc.'t'n no better. Under-caking the assessment at this time should comribute to fortber tesearch and more thorough 

analyses. 

This is a first step in locating the effectiveness of incubators in the context of other small enterprise support 

moda.lities, and towards identifying ways of better defining the role of .incubators in du:.· developing <:oumry 

environment. 'n1is study will also alert managers to the need for betrer records documenting bot:b incubator and 

tenant operations, and provide timely advice to planners of small busim:ss programmes. We expect: it to result in 

positive action among emerging incubator associations and other fora, forming the basis for more infonned 

decisions on how (and whether) to start, operate and sustain successful incubator programmes. 

Part One of this report begins by placing the business incubator in the overall context of small enterprise 

development, its policy environment and support programmes. Operating charaneristics of incubators are 

delineated for each country represented in this study. Thereafter, we au:empt w assess the effectiveness of incuba

tor programmes through rbe criteria of new enterprise creation, employment generation and sustainability. We 

conclude by looking at some implications for policy, forure research and follow-up action. 

Part Two provides summaries of the studies conducted in the seven selected countries. These nations aw: 

home to almosc two···thirds of the estimated total incubators in the developing and transitional economies. Ca.o;;e 

studies of selected incubators are included, demonstrating the wide range of actual conditions under which the 

,modality operates. 
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1. The seven countries studied have among them some 140 business incubators, constiwring a significant 

percentage of the estimated wral of 250 incubators in the industrializing coumries and transitional 

economies. These rnuntries differ markedly in policy orientarion and technical infrasrmcrnre, and their 

im .. ·11bators wver a ·wide range in sb:e; chantcteristics and performance. 

Ine11bators in the f~outext of Small Enterprise IJcvelo1u11e:1d 

2. All the countries examined here have a variety of redmical assistance and credit facilities to promore small 

enterprises (SEs). \While over the last flve decades, many millions of' dollars have been spent on such 

programmes, there are prnctical1y no cost-bent~fit assessments of their eHixdveness. The incubator, a 

relatively recent development, also has not been seriously evaluated. It is therefore nor yet possible w 
make comparisons on a quantirntive basis between the incubator and other SE support schemes. 

3. The inmbatflr should he considered as one additimud device in the tool-kit of Jmall enter/Jrise mp port 

modalities. It has been derived from rhese modalities, wirh some distinguishing fr";ttures. It has a special 

niche, that of nurturing selected early stage ventures through focused assisnrnce within a supportive 

environment. An incubator complements other policy instruments. 

(;baraet:eristles of lneubator Progi-runmes 

4. The business incubator, like other systems, may produce~ excellent or poor result's dqwnding on its 

adaptation to suit local needs, the commitment of its :>ponsors, the skills of its managen1ent tt·am, and the 

policy framework within whkh it operates. Meaningful analyses of incubator effecriveness can best be 

made by in-depth srudies of selected facilities and programmes with similar purposes. The ma.in 

features of the incubarors studied in this project are summarized bdo\v: 



5. \Xlhile the process of establishing and operating an incubator may!){' sirni1ar in various environments, the 

results vary widely depending on its objectives and other local factors. The character of the letiding 

spomo-r influences the desired goals, for instance: 

S11onsor 
University/research organii.ation 

Public/private partnership 

Private sector initiative 

Desired Goals 
Innovation, research commerciaiiz.arion 

lnvesrmem, employment, social focus 

Income from services, tenant pmfirnbility 

Vemure capital-based \o/inning enterprises 

Multiple sponsors of incubators bring a variety of orientations and strengths, but also potentially place 

incubators ]n the p<)sition of striving for conflining goals. 

6. On average, incubators in industrializing coum:.ries are quite young. The median number of graduates 

among the inrubators studied (for a government-sponsored facility ·which opened in l 992) \vould be eight 

gra.duates after thru: ye<1rs, with rwo to rhree firms having discontinued their businesses. 

7. A comparison of these paramerres and others with rhose for USA incubators, demonsuares rbat, in spire of 

their youth, the industrializing country incubators have similar graduation and discontinued business 

rarios. In general, dw incubators in i ndusrrializing countries are smaller, and support more and smal k·r 

tenant compames. 

8. The types of progrn.n1mes offered are also observed to be similar. Some of the incubators surveyed provide 

their clients with a wide range of support services, including debt guarantees and direct equity fimncing. 

Mosr provide rhe traditional services, such as business planning, accounting and management develop

ment, together wit:h shared office facilities. 

9. The reported inve.rtment of US $230,000 j'ftr developing the median im:uhator is nuxieJt, Such a low 

cost, however usually represents tht~ support of public or donor agencies who have provided buildings, 

fr:asibility studies, training and initial operating costs. 



.. Assessment 

10. The broad criteria used in this assessment were as follows: 

• The kind and number of new ventures created in the incubator 

• The number of direct jobs generated by the incubator 

• The conrribmion made to the development of entrepreneurial culture and the promotion of research 

commercialization 

11. The bnkages berween technology incubators and research instinues and/or universities appears to be 

effective. Business incubators benefit from private sector participation through mentoring, spin-offs from 

larger enterprises and subcomracting. With the notable exception of Brazil, private corporations have 

been slow to support incubators. The development of new sponsors for incubators should be a fruitful area 

for continued effort. 

I 'J The economies of scale involved with the modality indicate that smaller incubators are fess likely t:o 

d(~vdop financial sustainability. Incubators of less than 2,500 sguare merres face difficulty in raising 

rental and other revenues sufficient ro cover expenses. 

I 3. The itnjJortanu! of tenant finance as a key component of a rnccessfi1l inmbt1tw programme has been 

recognized. There is a strong need for a portfolio of financial instruments, possibly imbedded in the 

incubator programme, with a role for incubator-based counse!Hng in the development of financial 

strategies. Interestingly, the managements of several Chinese incubators are taking equity positions in 

tenant firms. 

14. A careful u.·nant selection process and viable exit criteria are found to be essential. Above all, the role of 

the manager is recognhed as pivotal to im:ubator success. Difficulty in finding entrepreneurial, skilled 

managers has been a severe problem in many of the countries studied. 

Determinant.~ of S11eecss 

15. The Tianjin, China incubator, posting an enviable re<:ord of financial sustainability, attributes its success 

(56 tenants, 12 graduates, no losses, and increasing profitability) to six facrnrs: 

• Goverrmumt s11ppfJrt: policy guidance and financial support from the national TORCH programme 

through the municipal government and the Tianjin Science and 1h'.hnology Committee 

• /_.()cation: the technology-industry zone provides a knowledge-intensive environment adjacem to 

famous universities that ofter the necessary technological infrasrrucmre 

• Servh:e: the ability w provide a range of services for new enterprises 

• i\f,;:ntagement: keen-wined and capable management, with high efficiency in providing whole

hearted service to tenant: emerpdses-not solely profit-driven 

• Netu)orking: extensive communication with all walks of life; support from depart:mems of industry 

and commerce, and from tax, banking, utility and security agencies 

• Enterprise development: careful selection and optimization of tenam enterprises, studying both t:he 

firm's project and its management, while addressing problems in fonding and rnarketing 

Impact 

16. Business incubators face significant challenges in countries characterized by recent: economic and politica 

turmoil. Given an environment of political stability, i1u·ubators are establishing a record of sm:cess in 

creating enterprises, as well as in n1pporting enmomic restructuring, In addition w their direct 

support of enterprise (and job) creation, incubators provide planners with a window tO observe the 

process of venture formation, and t0 assess the effeetiveness of regional development tools. 
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17. Incubator programmes in countries such as China, the Czech Republic and Poland bave produced strong 

results. Incubators in some of the other countries studied are still having difficulties, and their opernrions 

have not yet reached marnriry. In all cases, the incubator has to be seen as a social investment by govern~ 

ments, with a clear 1uukrstanding of the extent atul dumtfrm oftlie initial fin,1:tncial mpport tb.,it is required. 

18. Even though the median year of opening for the incubators was 1992, che swdy demonstrates that 

incubators in industrializin,g countries are making a significant impact on economic devel"pment. 

For example, 17 incubators in the Czech Republic were associat:ed with the creation of 440 emerprise.'if·----

an average of about 26 companies and 100 jobs 1"}er incubator over approximately three years. lncubamrs 

that responded to the survey question wncerning business crearion (142}, have claimed to be supporting 

3,000 new businesses. 

19. Among the 78 incubators reporting employment figures for their client companies, a total of 26,000 jobs 

have been created. Although only a small number of incubators responded to the question regarding 

survival rates, the responses indicate that an em•iable 80 per cent of graduated btuinesses are st.teceeding. 

20. \'V'hile rhe incubators studied share many characteristics, the varying drcumsi:anc;;:s in each country 

affen the nature and extent of the various incubation systems. Consider, for instance, China. Srnning 

modestly in the late 1980s, China has developed the largest business incubation systems outside of dw 

US, occupying 23 million square metre~s of space and serving 1,969 enterprises with gross sales of almost 

$200 m.illion in 1993, Mid with 159 enterprises having graduated. The sysrem is being expanded from 

the current 73 to 200 incubators by t:he year 2000. These facilities are expected to serve 10,000 new 

enterprises and graduate 1,200 businesses per year. 

2 L Incubator performance is diverse. Whar emerges from rhe darn is a prm:ypical incubator profile based 

on the available information from those studied. This hypothetical prnjecred inrnbarnr, with 2,~:mo 

sc~uare metres of gross space, would have 17 resident companies with a total of 136 workers, and sales of 

almost US $1 million ar the end of year three. At the end of year six, some 25 companies would have 

located in the incubator, with l8 graduated enterprises, employment of abour 600 persons, and sales of 

$1 A million. On the basis of a renovated building and a total initial invesrment of around $500,000, the 

cost per job would be $3,676 in year rhree, dropping to $2,500 in year six. This exdudes indirect em

ploym.em a.5 well as jobs at companies serviced outside the incubawr. 

22. Based on visits to incubawrs in the study countries, other benefits were found to include the fi)llowing: 

• The incubator, when linked to a technical university and with a r:echnologica! orientation, has a 

strong impact on the 1.1tilizati(}n of fat·ulty, facilities and students, as wdl as on the mltJJn~ of 

uni11ersit:y-industry relationships. 

• The incubation process can be expected w increase marked~y the srtrvi&tl ratn of early-srage 

businesses, when compared to those started outside of rhe incubator. This represents a. significant 

benefit to the community and to the entrepreneur and is due, of course, to the focused attention 

on a small, selt'Ct:ed group. 

• The incubator would have other non-quantifiable benefits, si.:Kh as stimulating a culture of 

entrepreneurship, and influencing national policies toward supporting small, private enrerprises. 

23. A business incubator is not: necessarily capital-intensive and could reach break-even in abour three to four 

years under the right condition .. •;, although it would rnke longer t:0 recover the initial investment. The 

incubator is, however, humt:m resoun·c i'.ntensive, requiring an experienced management team and a 

net:work of professional support. 

24. A critidsm of business incubators is t:har they attempt to do too much wirh limited resources, a situation 

which both sponsor and management must guard against. It also om be argued that: the incubator is ( 



elitist in rnrgeting support to a selected group. This is necessarily so, but ways can be devised to increase 

the throughput of companies, to serve business-i::s outside the incubator, and for the facility w become a 

focal point of entrepr£~neutial activity and assistance \Vithin the comnmnity. 

25. The picture rhat emerges in rhis analysis, and confirmed at the Tianjin, China workshop, is of incubators 

as a study in contrasts. Frequently supported by rhe government, incubators are charged with a social 

agenda . .A balance is needed between the sponsor's patience in achieving results, and an entrepreneurial 

drive to accomplish those resulrs on the parr of the incubator staff. While incubators could not be 

characrerized as a magic potion that provides universal success in small enterprise deve!opmenr, they have 

produced good results provided that the basic conditions exist. These are: 

• Political srabitity and presence of basic business infrastructure 

• Supportive regulatory and legislative frameworks 

• Initial state financial support 

• Strong board and managemem team 

• Willingness on the pan of all parties to adapt tht· concept to local culture and communities 

Considering current trends, incubators in industrializing countries may \vdl dfmble in number tn 

tn()re th1u1 500 u>ithin the next five yt~ars, 

l)ata IJmitailous 

26. Since many of the incubators srndied have been operating for only rhree to four years, we do nor yet have 

reliable data on the growth of sales, employment or innovations (or on fmure bankruprcies) from the 

companies which have graduated from the irn:ubator. The effects of additional jobs, sales generated and 

survival rates could be significant, and would enhance the overaU performance of the incubator. A rime·· 

series of expenses and revenues is also needed over a longer period to detetmine when incubators become 

self-sustaining. At present, most incubators depend on some percentage of operating subsidy as is rhe 

case for the majorji:y of incubators in industrialized countries. 

27, The potential to develo/1 a ''second generation inc11bator" is becoming apjJttnmt. Th.is incubation 

system would de··emphasize low rents and focus on enhanced business services, both for tenants and 

non-resident affiliates on an outreach basis. Further, such a pro.gramme would " pre-incubate" nascent 

entrepreneurs and would also help those who have graduated. 

28. This assessment is a first step in rhe process of determining the real role of business incubators as a 

complement to other SE development and support schemes. The analyses now begun need to be 

intensified and continued in the coming years. 

29. At the Tianjin, China workshop, the participant$ declared that "the rich exposure and interactions now 

begun, deser".e to be sustained," and requested a continuous dialogue through organization of 

an informal network, which could be formalized at a later date. Participants proposed a quarterly news

letter, benchmarking aniviries, and an incubator directory. Regional workshops are now planned to 

pursue this agenda in rhe future, specifically in Africa, \Xlest Asia, l..<i.t.in America, and rhe resrructuring 

economies of Eastern Europe and the Newly Independent: States. 

30. The roles played since 1987 by UNDP and other UN agencies in initiating business incubarors in various 

countries is .recognized, with appreciarion. Similar catalytic inputs need ro be continued by the UN 

system, as wel.l as by other organizations, such as the Organization of American States, the European 

Business and Innovation Centre Nt·twork, and the National Business Jncubation Association, USA 
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~ INCUBATORS IN THE CONTEXT 
• OF SMALL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT 
rapidly changing global economy, smaH enterprises (SEs) are increasingly a force for national economic 

vth. Since rhe 1980s, SEs------imd the entrepreneurs who drive them-have received serious attention by 

cners, legisfawrs, and development practitioners the world over. New strncmres and strategies are being 

ored t:hu will hdp sma1I businesses start, survive, and grow. Jn this quest, the business incubation centre has 

rged as a recent innovation, harbouring great potential as a tool for economic development. 

:~iven that many national planning regimes already contain programmes addressing SEs, this study atternprs 

-;sess the role of incubators as a complement to other small enterprise promotion mechanisms. This chapter 

)ares the background for an assessment of the incubator modality by revie\ving the range of srnall (:nterprise 

)Ort measures currently prnct:ised, what has and has not worked, and rhe performance measures and lessons 

can be derived from rh<~se. This background locates business inrnbarnrs in the overall context of SE develop-

tt, its suppon systems, and regulatory frameworks. 

1. S1uall Enterprise (;har«1eteristtes 

rhe new global economy is increasingly characrerized by tbree processes: the overall lowering of trade barriers 

concur.rent emergence of regional trading blocs; the shift towards inforrnation and service-oriented activities, 

rder to create new competitive adva.mages in the wodd market; and the downsizing of large organizarions, 

:ther with mergers and acquisitions, in the face of this restructuring. These factors are, in turn, shrinking 

orwnities for persons to ioin rhe fabour force; thus, those unemployed who are able, are increasing1y wming 

he creation of entrepreneurial small businesses. The continuing interest in promoting SEs is based on 

otheses regarding their effectiveness in providing livelihoods for those otherwise unemployed. An in-depth 

n.inarion of these bypotheses is beyond the scope of this srndy; however their validity seems to be borne out 

recent economic data. 

plo_vment 
SEs are generally seen as labour intensive, capital-saving, and an effective means of cteati ng most of the one 

ion new jobs the world will need by the end of this century. u There are many reasons f(n this: SEs are flexible 

i adapt well to a rnpidly-~cbanging technological landscape. By providing goods and se.rvio:."s in small batdws 

b rapid deliveries, they complement the activities oflarge .. sotle industry and -;,vork in symbiosis with ic ln 

n, SEs frequently seed the acrivities of other emrepreneurs, creating businesses built on value-added pmducrs 

l services. Small enterprises moreover, generate mote innovations per research dollar than large corporations in 

cunber of sectors of the economy. 

As net job creators, even in periods of recession, SEs help raise incomes, distribute them more widely, and 

1aden panic[pation in asset managemenc Using the personal savings of entrepreneurs (and those of their 

1ily and friends) w start businesses, followed by retaining earnings for expansion, they mobilize latent 

ources, both human and financial. Jn economies in transition, from command systems to open rnarkets, smaH 

>iness is generally the start of private sector activity. Indeed, SEs can serve as a seed bed for developing rbe 

~L1 ta~ E, lilnd S. V. S~thu.r§.inan, 1984 
tit~·, E. ;and n. Mnrce. R.~ 196'5 
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skilled worker base needed for industrial expansion. 

In addition to mobilizing local resources, SEs, through competition and cooperation, effeetively revitalize the 

local economy through regional and export trade, They occupy unique market niches, producing goods which, 

due to transport costs or consumer preferences, might be prohibitively expensive if manufactured, distributed 

and warehoused on a farge scale. In tural areas, SEs have successfully combined modern processes with trndi6onal 

sma1l-scak production, significamly improving ompuHo--capital ratios when compared with large capital-. 

intensive opnations. Examples include: sugar processing in Kenya, rice milling [n the Philippines, and spinning 

in Thai1and. 3 

Historically, the role of SEs in the development of industrial economies differs from country to country, and 

from decade to dernde. Counuies such as rbe Republic of Korea started their industrialization based on large 

conglonwrlltes, and then later tumed their attention co smaH enterprises. Eu.rope has 5.5 million snrn.11 emer· 

prises employing over 70 million people - 70% of the work iotce. Today, SEs in Japan (less than 300 employees 

per fom) constinne 72% of all manufacturing employment and 55% of value .. added se.rvices. Elsewhere, notably 

in 'faiwan, development was initiated through small businesses, whJch later gre·w ro become wor1d-ctass corpora

tions. ln between, countries such as India started with large import-substituting complexes following the 

socialist model, while also promoting cottage and small units in a Gandhian mode. 

Classification o/Small Enterprises 
The size classification of emerprises--by employees, fixed assets, rnrnovet, <ind technolom• .. Jevd~---varies to 

suir each coumry's unique conditions, setving as a guide to apportioning the govemmem's business support 

services. Divergent national definitions both of small enterprises and their support prograrnmes make imerna

tional comparisons difficult, bur such difficulties are inevitable and inherent in any study of this natme. fo the 

middle of the broad spectrum stretching from the tiny, proprieror-nm firm, to the large mu!ti···nationaJ enter-· 

prise, the business .incubator exists in a special niche, servinB a select population. 

Small to mt~dium-sized emerprises (the so-called SMEs with up to 200 ernp!oyees) typically constirnte at least 

95 'Y'f, of businesses in most countries, both developed and developing. They may contribute one··third of manu-· 

factured output, provide at least half of the nrnnufacturing jobs, and one-third of the weal exports. The exception 

w this is found in the economies of the former socialist countries, where SME contributions were usually less 

than 109·1, of gross national product. 

The high performance of tbe East Asian economies owes much to the production, productivitf and exports of 

SMJ:ls.1 \'IVhiJe their growth has been propelled by market forces, various ,governmenr~sponsored credit and 

technical support programmes have played a tole in supporting them as well. !n Singapore, SMEs are not a 

significant presence in terms of their number or gcoss employmem provided; however they play a dynamic role 

borh in attracting and serving multinational corporations. 

Small businesses have been compared to a zoo-like collection of animals. In behaviournI te.rms, the metaphors 

used ate the lion, pursuing opportunities relentlessly while making foll use of its habitat; the mule, resis.ting 

change but surviving~ and the turkey, having no sense of diren.ion and being gobbled up.~ Orw such classifica

tion for the US identifies dephi:1nts as the 7 ,000 large corporations in the economy, and mice as tht· 6 to 7 

million small firms (about 1 .4 million s.tatting each year and, simultaneously, 1 million going out of business). 

Most of the growth in economie:<.> comes from gazelles, about 700,000 high-·achif~ving businesses with growth 

tates of 20-30% annually in their initial years.6 

Ne'~herlimd:i: M~n~?i!:I'}' of For.i:iign Nd. 
" '\Vodd BJink, 199:3. 
5 Atten:oo,, Tun. 199~·L 

'' Bir<h. 0., 1992. 
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The developing: countries have a proliferation of mice; that is, the informal, cottage, and family enterprises 

which constitute the bulk of the total number of businesses, each \Vith less than 5 to 10 employees. They provide 

considerable employment, however, generally paying only subsistence wages. These small firms flourish despite 

severe constraints, most particularly due to the lack of access to credit: and technical expertise. Pursuant w the 

high priority given to poverty elimination programmes and job creation initiatives by governments, the W'orld 

Bank, UNDP, and donor countries have formed the Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest. This group pro

vides micro-loans, some as little as $100, through established lending instini.tions m grass-roots business.es. 

At the other end of the specrmm are t:he large private and multinarional enterprises, usuaHy with 200 t~m

ployees and above. Programmes are underway to downsize, restrucmre and, if govemmem-owned, privatize these 

ventures. For policymakers, these programmes in wm irnply needed efforts to terrain workers for new jobs, or for 

starting their own businesses. 

In most economies there is the so·-called hollow middle, a space which should be occupied by modern srnall 

enterprises numbering 10 to 200 employees. While efforts are required to help informal businesses grow into 

modern enterprises, the real niche of the business incubator is the rniddle category, that is, selected eady-·stage 

and start-up firms which are often in knowledge-based goods and services, and have the potemial to grow 

rapidly. Such firms may typically emer the incubator with a staff numbering one rn frmr, growing in two to duet• 

years rn a staff of 10-20. Some, upon graduating, may double their turnover rates approximately every three 

years. Reverting to the earlier metaphors, these businesses are both gazelles and lions, or ungainly hybrids which 

we may call gazeflions1 The ideal tenant of an incubator is reaHy the potentiaHy big enterprise which happens 

today to be small (i.e. the lion masquerading remporarity as gazelle). 

E:..ports 

Data on exports of SMEs is often unreliable, as much of their trade is conducted through intermediaries and 

wholesalers. Exports from SMEs in China and the Republic of Korea are more than 40% of country tornls, more 

rhan many other countries. Their cumulative produnivir·y growth and efficiency in exporting bave been due as 

much to domestic effrms as to infusions of international technology. fo most countries, however, exports are 

confined to a small percentage of SMEs, with the majority continuing to operate at low qua1iry and technical 

levels, and facing serious management and marketing barriers . .An interesting trend among some SMEs is the 

tendency ro become "mini-multinationals," setting up cross··border subsidiaries and joint ventures as their trade 

with neighbouring countries grows. 

Small enterprises are more vulnerable to currency fluctuations and protectionism in export markets. In Japan 

their share in tot:al mam1factured exports dropped from 60'?+ in 1956 to 50% in l 993 due ro these factors. Those 

SMEs operating productively in a dynamic, "information-rich" marketplace, frr~guendy imeracring with buyers 

and seHers, can often better acquire bot:h the technolot.;Y for improved productivity, and the needed skills to 

survive in volatile export markers.·1 

Technology and Small Enterprises 
A.s noted, most tiny enterprises operate at low, often obsokte levds of technology. Existing operations need 

robe upgraded, working rowards improved product design, productivity, and quality. Small technology-·based 

em:eq)tises also frequently need management and marketingassistance. While individual firms may not be able 

to afford technological research and consultancy services, dusters of small enterprises can affordably com.met 

public o.r private laboratories and consultants to undertake generic: studies for common problems. The task here 

is not merely to srnle down or to rransfr~r technology and management techniques from large enterprises, but 
·---... -~------·--·------------------------ ···-····---~-····-·····--··-····--·-------------------------------------~-~~-~~~~,_,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.. __ ,.. __ ,_ .. ----··-····--······---······-··- ...........•.• __________ ,_,..,..,_,..,.._,.. __ ........ ----····-----------·······------------'"'"'"-'"'"'"'"----··········---------····--······---······· ... . 
' Le:'ty, B::ian. et al! 1994. 
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rather, given SE constraints, to develop new managerial options or adapt currently existing models to local contexts. 

Small, knowledge-based firms in industrial countries create as many, if nm more, innovations than .large ones. 

The basis for numerous business development pwgrammes around the \vorld is an orfr:ntation toward technology. 

Such programmes can also be a means of universities gaining value from the intellecrual pmpeny developed our 

of their teaching and re&{~arch missions. Thus, an economic development programnie can be expanded by the 

technological expertise available from local universities. Of the l :)O institutions that responded to a licensing 

survey by the US Association of University Technology Managets (.r\UTM), small business represemed the 

majority of licensing bodies. Of the 440 licenses granted, 609b were to small businesses.8 Over 400 spin··Off 

companies have been formed our of associations with US universities. The emergence of the "entrepreneurial 

university" has contributed s.ignificantly to the growth of the "learning company." 

S'mallness Can h1.~ an Asset, or a Uahility 
No sooner had the importance of small enterprises become pan: of development orthodoxy, then their true 

role in the economy began to be more deeply examined. It is argued rhat while a large number of srnall busi

nesses are created every year, a huge percentage of these also disappear over a 5-~year horiznn~---some 50--80%> in 

the US, depending on the maturity and ownership of the plants, how they are classified, and who does tht~ 

counting.'' If small enterprise support programmes, such as incubators, can reduce this failure rate by just 10%, 

the savings to the overall economy can be quite significant. 

The US economy has been compared to a thunderdoud, with severe updrafts and downd.rafrs, job growth and 

loss, bankruptcies and new business formations. For instance, one··rhird of Fortum:~ 500 companies are now being 

replaced by new companies every four years~-formerly, in the l 950's, it took 20 years to do this. The US owes its 

resilience and growth to this enormous turbulence .... -the decline of opportunity with large enterprise, giving rise 

to the entreprem:Ntr. The restn.Kturing, downsizing, ouc-sourcint~ of supplies, and decemralizin,g of decis.ion

making is causing big companies to behave like smaH entrepreneurial ones. At the same rime, through mergers, 

alliances, dustering, and nerworking, small companies ate mimicking the large. 

Small enterprises do not have the po!itirnl dom, financial rnusde, manageriHI skiHs, or the world··wide 

networks that enable .large companies rn access information, secure finance, rtnd identify and penetrate markets. 

In this sense, their smallness is a liability. The poiicy framework in most developing countries also prov.ides little 

incentive for them to become registered, and to pay taxes, upgrade technology, provide better stability and safety 

w staff, or to de;m up pollution in their manufacturing ptocesses·-a!I of which are overtures to !egitirrnm'>, legal growth. 

1.2 Improv:iag The llusiness tJn-viro1mte11t, 

The prerequisite for healthy SE secrnt development is a favourable macrot~conomic framework that ensures a 

stable national currency, controlled inflation, and predictable exchange rates .. A sound commercial framework 

consisting of more open markets, cost-effective systems for delivering credit and technical support, protect.ion of 

intellectual property and rhe envi.ronmem, and consumer assurance of quality, is also essential fot business 

format.ion and growth. Jn developing countries, the state dearly has a role in Geating supportive conditions; in 

organizing infrastructure, including a functioning relecommunications system, connections to utilities, and 

a('cessible tnmsporration, as well as in educating a cadre of skilled \Vorkers, technidiHlS, and managers. l'or srrong 

regional devdopmem, a balance has ro be struck between the State's overa!I functions and tbe botmm-up in

volvement of stakeholders in project formulation and implementation. 



Enabling Policies 

Policy and regulatory systems should: simplify the registration process and reduce the costs for starting a 

business; streamline import/export regulations~ encourage the banking and development of a capital system, 

enabling small enterprises to secure the funds needed for growth; establish a legal system which protects business 

rights and prnperty, settles disputes, and administers taxes fairly; frirrnu!ate labour laws which lower barriers for 

exit and entry of ernployees, and promote affordable health insurance and pension schemes; fa.dfoate access to raw 

materials and publlc procurement (as small businesses lack the ernnomic or political clout either rn be aware of 

business opporwnities or to negotiate competitive terms); hdp small enterprises attract foreign investment and 

technology, as weH as to invest and transfer rhei.r know-·how abroad; and provide .incentives for large enterprises to 

contracr research, custom manufacturing, and special services from smaller firms. 

Putther recommendations n::garding the overaH policy environment indude: 10 

• Regulatory arrangements should be consistent, non-·discriminatory and simple. The smaU business owner 

does nor have the staff to comply wfrh burdensome reporting procedures, and onerous tax and labour codes. 

The costs of environmental compliance must also be considered. 

• The private SE sector needs to be consulted regularly through its imennediary associations, unions, and 

chambers, on policy matters rhat affect its operations. 

• A serious obsrnde for small enterprises is a lack of knowledge about, and access to, markets. In this regard, 

the state has a role in ensuring that pubbc sector procurement is on a competitive, transparent basis. 

• In post-communist nations, the need for legislation and straregies to improve the business environment is 

more urgent. The legal system, especially in areas relating to contract law and pmperry rights, has to be 

better established. There also needs to be grearer advocacy for business to inform rhe public of the contribu

tions that privare entrepreneurship om make. This will counter popular perceptions of such activity as 

being deviant or anti-sociaL 

• The state can encoura,ge the creation of sound, imaginative fonding mechanisms, linked to regulatory 

reform and technical assistance. 

• Accurate and timdy trade and market statistics need to be compiled---~a.s dwy are presently poor or non

existenr---in order for businesses to make informed decisions. 

• As small business activities corn:ern a variety ofpublic interest areas within a nation-industry, coopern·· 

tives, rma! devdoprnem, youth······a government "focal point," or designated representative, would be usefi.d 

to co-ordinate them. Indonesia now has a separate ministry to manage tbese concerns, white India has long 

had its Small Indusrry Development Organization. 

The srnte's mle is to promote, not to unduly control, small enterprises; w prime the pump and then let 

emrepreneurs operate and maintain it:. Tbis requires a cul.rural environment and technical infrastructure that 

encourages emrepreneurism. An SE support mechanism which is successful in one environmenr, may fail in 

another where policies and conditions a.re unf:avournhle. 

Nadorrn! deve1opnient schemes, often either led or pushed by donor countries contributing technical assis-· 

tance, change every fr·w years with shifts in prevailing hmding priorities. Past national programmes have lurched 

berween the following: firsr, encourage cooperatives and informal businesses; then, create a plethora of state 

agencies w support small emerprises; build industrial estates and set up private-public-university partnerships; 

then target the poorest of the poor; privatize the large state undertakings and promore the entrepreneur~ and 

build incubators. These are not mutually exclusive programmatic options, and aH could be pursw::~d in a balanced 

and complementary manner, while learning from mistakes and building upon successes. 

·········---.. ················································ .. ······················ .. ·········································- ···················································································------------------------------- ······················································----·-·····---·-·- ------- ---·--------········----······················································--········----·-·--·-·--·---~-- ···-·· ... 
t·:i Fot d!S(U:i~ion 9t st~H;" jK~h6es for sn-ntH bu'.§iim~!ls 1 set 13ilso R:::-ichi:nwrh., M., 1994, and Unite,d Na:t]mw Committf'J.c ~m T1·s;:k and n,,:vtioprntm-~ 1995 0 



l.3 S111aH E1ite1'1Jrl4ie Support Programmes 

In addition to removing the regulatory barriers and policy biases against SEs discussed above, effr·ctive 

support prognunmes are required. Such programmes, including incubators, t·an be e·nhanced, with their benefit

cosrs optimized based on the experience gained from similar activities around the world. 

Supply-side assistance is generally designed to provide financing arrangements, technical and management 

consultandes, and human resource development. Other assisrnnce packages provide managed work"sp;Kes, trnde 

and technology informat.ion, and mechanisms for networking among small businesses. The delivery agents for 

these initiati,,es have been state agencies and, increasingly, public-private partnerships, non··governmental organi

zations, universities, private companies, and banks (operating either for profo or as a community service), The 

range of SE support services is indicated in Pigure 1-L 

1n Thailand, a survey of entrepreneurs undertaken in the planning stages of an incubator indicated that 

marketing and business p!anninc~ were the most needed services.n In Egypt, the help needed most was in financ

ing and ma.rketingY As an emerprise matures, the services it needs become more diverse and sophisticated, as 

seen in the case of Singapore ('fable 1-1 ). 



Bj]ecti,veness of SE Sttpjwrt 

Since the 1970s, govemnients and donors have invested significant resoun:es in establishing small business 

service cent.res and a range of other schemes, with varying degrees of effectiveness and susrninability. Some 

European and US approaches are outlined in Boxes l--1 and l-2. Successes among support progrnmrn{'S have, for 

example, emerged recently in Spain, Chile, Italy and in China. There are no blueprints for success and no single 

model of support services suits aH countries, given the heterogeneity of needs and conditions. There i's £J mnsen

rns" howevu', that most schemes leave much to be desired, as demonstrated by _the following assessmems: 

"Technical advisory cenrres have been established by some governments, bur chese are usm1lly inadequate 

in numbc~rs and dispersion to service more than a fraction of SEs in need of assistance; also, they ofren become 

bureaucratic and, pol.itidzed, and their sraff medione or worse because they cannot compete with private 

employers." t 4 

"Training such as that provided in traditional sma.ll enterprise programmes has not alw«ys proved very 

successful .. Often there was a lack of structural cohesion, programmes were not geared ro the needs of rhe smaH 

entrepreneur and too litde research was carried out into the effectiveness of training program1nes."') 

~·i Le-vitd:r~J~ke, ~987. 
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"Genernl purpose small industrial deve.lopment agencies (SD.flDAs) are the archetypal mechanisrns for supp!y

side direct-input support. The approach has not been effective at promoting rural small industrial enterprises. It 

has suffered, inter itlia, from over-centrnliz.ation, rigidity, over-empha.sis on h11rdware inputs and a largely urb<m 
focus."!r, 

"The e.xisting network (of small industry service institutes) is fairly large and has a wide reach. Yet the profu

sion of services qua.ntirativdy and quali tativdy leaves much to be desired. The functioning of most institutions is 

not effective and resource availability is poor. The human resource development has not kept pace with tbe fast 



,/Box.I-&: 1JS Approaehes to SE SuppoI".t~tems 

pmgmmme:s evolved in the United States that differentiatly ~~t~:~ a small enterprise audience; 
.n~u1..1Juiu<l-i Exitension-·-·ba.sed on the 1forrip Act (1862), the Hatch Ac~ ps~7}, and the Smith • 

l'~1·-···11ui1~gr:u111x agricultural ~search, education, and tecbnol08}' transfer.·1bml 
:11.Jt~nwmx was $812 million (1987), . 

I services, based on the State Technical Services Act (Public 
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changing needs. "17 

The above commem:ators are generally critical of supply-side, coHect.ive support programmes. \Weaknesses 

have been identified in these kinds of programmes, but reform has been slov,.:, .A joint rural industry evaluation by 

UNDP and others sets om crireria for effectiveness of institutional suppon--····based on outread1, impacr, cost 

effectiveness, non-redundancy, progressiveness, and capacity to be self-sustaining. The evaluation goes on ro say, 

however: "The data certainly does not permit each type of institution to be judged formally, still less quantita

tively, on each of the effectiveness criteria." 18 

1.4 Fiwmelug Of Small Ente:a-prl~es 

In surveys to a.uess the main difficulties of entrepreneurs and types ofsf:rvices m~eded, the problem of 

al"Cess to fi'nance is uu1ally near the top of the list. In preparation for designing business incubators in many 

developing countries, finance has been identified as rhe greatest need. Recent work in Indonesia confirms that the 

main obstacles faced are lack of credit, high collateral requirements, and inadequate information on the variety of 

available state assistance schemes. For instance, the tequiremem that the banking senor allocate 20% of its loans, 

and the tequirement of state enterprises to lend 1-5% of their profits, m small enterprises, is virtually unknown 

to most small entrepreneurs. 

'fax incentives, excis<~ duty exemptions, and subsidized credit may encourage infant industry in the shon~ 

term. But over the long haul, che credit, and other related systems, have m be structured ro give the proprietor 

the incentive to pay back t:he public's investment in the enterprise, thus evennmlly making the subsidy from the 

national exchequer available to other entrepreneurs. 

I~irumdal institutions consider credit to SEs rn be risky and expc~nsive due to thefr high tran~ction costs 

relative to loan amounts, and presumed high failure rates. In turn, small borrowers are deterred by appiication 

formalities, prohibitive amounts of coHateral required, and lending delays. Problems are compounded where 

capit;tl markets are weak and when SEs need fimding frir advanced techno.!ogy-based development. L1rge corpora

tions, on the orher lwnd, usually do not have these problems, possessing the means to mobilize significant fond

in,g in far less time and at much lower interest rates. 

The initial investment in small enrerprises is generaHy from personal savink~S, finnHy and friends, from coop-

erative societies, or through informal arrangements, such 11.s money lenders. Expansion capital ofren lomes from 

the retained earnings of the business. Short-term credits may be from commercial banks, ·while longer-tetm 

.finance is obtained from development banks and special .instimtions set up by governments for smi1ll enterprises, 

as weH as from venture capital sources. Risks for such lending can be reduced through credit guarnmees, insur

ance, <md through refinancing by official institutions. European and US approaches to financing of small enter-· 

prises are shown in Boxes 1-3 and 1-4. 

The Small Business Innovation and Research (SB!R) programme in the US is unique in providing opportuni

ties for SEs to obtain gram funding, while simultaneously investing: in needed govemmem research and develop

menc It is desi~_~ned t:o: stimulate technological innovation, use small businesses to mt'et fodera1 R&D needs, 

increase private sector commercialization of innovations from federal R&D, and foster ~md encourage panidpation 

by minority and disadvantaged persons in technological innovation. 

This prngramme is an acknowledged success, not only be<:ause it accomplishes its objectives by creating 

business opportunities fot small enterprises, but also in its nieeting the govemrnem's nef'ds for products and 

services in a cosr-effective manner. At cbe same time, Small Business Investment Companies (SBICs) provide 

- -



equity or long-term loans, togerher with managerial assistance to smal I firms. 

Seet! capital fonds represent a special category that is by definition fixused on small business. Seed capira1 is 

the initial fonding (seed) from wbidi an enterprise is started. J\ recent survey of J.6 of the approximately l 50 

exisring fonds in the US rndicated rhey provided $500 million ma mrnl of 1, 100 investrnents in 1994. These 

investments were associated with 33,000 jobs and $27 billion in sales revenues. 

J\ recent development in the US is t0 make investments in technology companies based on repayment through 

roy,1/tin on production, rather rhan interest on credit or profits through equity. The Prinite Secwr Development 

Programme of UNDP is working on a similar royalty arrangement. Islamic banking concepts also lend them

selves to royalty-based investments. Such comracts om, however, potentiaUy complicate subseque·nt rounds of 

financing and may reduce the options for exit from the investment. 

Countries such as the Republic of Korea, Mexico and India have had varying degtt·es of success with venture 

ca/Jital to suit their own financing conditions. The .Malaysia 1l·chno!ogy Development Cotpornrion made an 

excdkm start, while Indonesia has a dozen initiatives, with a govemment company (PT Babana) taking ;l 20<;>;,~, 

share in various provincial ventures. 

The deployment of venrure capital in SME expansion also requitt·s the establishment of an "exj1 vehicle," since 

the venture capital investor must have some way to cash out: and recoup both tbt~ iniria! invesnnent and a..o;;sociared 

profit, for subsequent reinvestment or other purposes. W'hile the Jack of v(·nture financing is a common com

plainr, its pr<~sence alone is not sufficiem to successfully stimulate high-technology developmem. 



e *SBDC: Small h$il11r~s Devefopme11t Centres; UC: University Centres; IA(: Industrial App!itolim1$ Cenlm; TAAC: Tr11de Adjustment C1mlres 
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In Egypt, the Socia! Fund for Development (SFD), through its Enterprise Development Programme, bas used 

tripartite arrangements with existing banks and NGOs to disburse $300 million in soft loans during the past two 

years. It has reportedly created 40,000 smaH enterprises and 225,000 jobs. Now, SFD is establishing incubators at 

El Mansura and Tala in the Nile delta, to help create greater value-added businesses. 

In countries with sound capiral markers and appropriate exit mechanisms for investors, privat<~ equity funds 

invest in enterprises with strong growth potenrial. Por small early-stage businesses, problems are more complex, 

meaning seed capital funds must occasionally cover part of operational costs through grams from government or 

external donors. Funds may also need w make medium--sized investments on the order of$ l 50,000 in enterprises 

with high potential, in order w cross-subsidize possible losses on smaller, riskier equity holdings under $50,000. 

Small entettn·ises; by virtue ol their size m1d limited resources, hu:k skills in nu:iny areas such 1u stnall 

business tnanagement, /Jroduct design, quality control, /iroduction engim~ering, accmmting, 11Mrketing1 and 

in accessing capital and informcllion. The goals of technical assisrance projects are, ideally, w strengthen 

existing small enterprises, hdp them grow fo medium and large sizes, improve their full range of management 

skills, and enhance their productivity and quality through approptiau.· technological choices. At the same time, 

such projects attempt ro devdop institutional capabilities through continuing, sustainable programmes with 

financial viability and quantifiable impact in the focal economy. 

However, as noted, the acrual results of technical assistance to SEs generally have been disappointing, both 

from the viewpoints of the donor and of the end-mer. Few such schemes have been fo1ked to _policy reform or 

credit facilities. Orher programmes place beavy emphasis on equipment and facilities such as conunon service 

centres and sectoral product development centres .. Many others have a supply-·side orientation, paying scant 

attention to real needs or markets. Still others are fi.1lly subsidized by the state or by donors who press no pbns for 

the schemes becoming financially sustainabl.e. Some are operated by NGOs, private agencies or chambers of 

indusrry. Most, however, are govemment··sponsored agencies nm by inadequately trained and motivated staff, at 

times supplemented by international consulrnnts for short periods of time. 

In the search for effonive support systems, the incubator is a n..x·ent entrant w rhe marketplace of policy ideas, 

and musr be seen as complementing other schemes, rather than replacing them. Any resulting competition 

between alternadvt" modes of assistance sbou1d serve, market··style, to improve their capacity fin service. 

l...ess(ms Learned 

Over the last two decades of applying technical assistance schemes for small enterprises, some general lessons 

have emerged. These call for a redefined set of assumptions about SE development, such as the om:~s outlined 

below. lncubawrs should be designed to operare in the framework of this "received wisdom," and the assessment 

of incubarors vis-a-vis other suppott methods should keep ·what does and does not work folly in v.iew, 

L Building upon a known entity: It is generaHy more effective to srrengthen existing programmes with 

good track records than to build new institutions. However, building up a marginal enrity may provide fower 

benefits and cost significantly more than creating a new organization. Working through local chambers of 

commerce, associations, foundations, university groups, private corporations, and research and consultancy 

groups as ddivery agc~nts can expand the range of available resources, providing a more business-like ap 

proach to the process of development. Local stn.1ctures must be legally esrnbhshed and the organizations 

propedy staffed before project acrivities are ii.1Uy underway. 

G 



2. Local aspirations vs. donor agenda: The culture and conditions on the demand side must take precedence 

over the donor's agenda. This calls for thorough surveys by local experrs, and matching these experts with a 

properly selecred, remunerated and trained management team. The success of the project depends largely on 

rhe competence and dedication of its local champion. 

3. Establishing nenvo.rks of service providers: This requires rel iab1e information based on periodic invemo 

ries of professionals, institutions and facilities, all reviewed and accredited in their fields. This niay Sl-em 

controversial, if not, potentially, prohibitively expensive; however, small support t:eiims can better serve their 

dientde by referrals to specialized agencfr~s for recbnical advice rather than clients attempting to build a 

network of their own. Such services must be market··based and complement those afready available. 

4. Setting modest, realistic goals: Developing frKused services for selected groups of entrepreneurs, t'ather 

rhan trying to do all things fot all people, is criticaL Combining service functions effectively and affordabl.y is 

desirable, as for CX•>rnpk, linking credit to counselling and !earning in an integrated, affordable programme. 

5. Planning for financial sustainability: Some subsidizing of entrepreneurs can be justified at the outset, 

provided it is administered on a timetable pwgn."ssin,1:~ towards hill payment of fi~es and rents for services. 

Innovative financing means urn be explored, such as a performance royalty (from 0.5-20'{;) on annual sales of 

client enrerpr.ises for a sdpulared period (from 5-10 years). Such an approach has the potential to fr)ster 

incubator independence, provided it does not sap the vigour of the dient enterprises. 

6. Asst~ssing market needs: The entrepreneur is helped with technical assistance and credit, with accessing 

markets for goods, and with linking up w public secto1· procurement or snb-concracwaI arrangemems with 

transnational corporations, based on specific needs. In a dynamic.: rnarkerplace, small businesses can help 

rhemsdves through [merac:tions with each other, and with buyers, sellers, and transnat:iom1ls. 

7. Monitoring: Responsible backstopping by sponsms and executing agents is essential, based on an 

assessment of results obtained in key performance indicators. 

1.6 Hmnan Reso1...-ees F•••• Small t~nterprise Development 

SnwJl enterprises can help devdop entrepreneurial and industrial skiHs in the general populace. Devdopin£; 

such skiHs is, however, the major constraint fledgling entrepreneurs ofren face. Full capability is generaHy 

acquiu:d on-the-job, by associarion with other firms and experienced people, by counseliing, and by education 

and trnining. Companies and countries which .invest heavily in lea.ming in the forrn of university, vocational, and 

continuing education, develop the foundation for accelerated growth, .As other policy and infrastructure building 

blocks come into place, the pace of the marketplace quickens, and more specialized trafoing requirements have w 
be met. 

While the need may .seem clear for upgrading the skilis of o\vner-managers, technicians, supervisors, and 

others, this is sddorn a priority aroong che small firrns rhemsdves. A survey 1 ~ of India's small scak industries 

documents that: 

• Only 5.94% of the responding owners or their employees had undergone any training in rhe last three 

years. 

• ·More tban 93%· of owners decided on the.er product line ·wrthom help from government agencies or con

sultants, which speaks well for their self-reliance, but poorly for the credibil.ity of the support system. 

• The bulk of the respondents (909t1 +) did not have any quality bendirrrnrking for their products, and appar

endy believed they did not require it. 
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Owne.rs need primarily to work on organizational and management development, technology and equipment 

selection, marketing, financial management, and other special skills for improved productivity and incomt" 

creation. Supervisors require better managerial and personnel techniques, and technicians need spedal vocational 

skills. A survey of training for SEs in ASEAN countries indicated that 45.29·6 of respondents needed training in 

marketing, 21.3% in general and personnel management, 19. l 'i'f in prnduction management, and 14A f;:'.Q:, in 

financial managemem.2° 

Knowledge and experience om be acquired informally by imeraccion among dttsters of small firrns, through 

their associations, and through entrepreneur clubs. More formal learning is ava.ih1ble through short execurive 

courses, \Vorkshop (action teaming) programmes, in-company counselling, and custom-·designed courses for inter

firm comparisons, environmental audits, quality assurance, and other special needs. CD-ROM technology and 

VCRs make it possible to adapt and disseminate some tra.ining packages locaHy at reasonable costs. 

Other areas for organizational development include: 

• Entrepreneurship development: essentially people development frir creating sustainable ventures. This is 

different from uaditiona.! small business management training. Successful examples can be found in Quebec 

Province, Canada, the Entrepreneurship Development lnsritute-Jnd.ia, as wdl as in the lJNDP-sponsored 

INTERMAN and EMPRETEC programmes. 

• Development of service providers: ranging from management teams for smaH enterprise cenrres to 

privaw consultants geared toward smaU businesses. One effective scheme is the development of "hm·efimt 

cf>nStJltants'' at the M:ahara.'>htra Industrial and Technological Consultancy Corporation (MlTCON), where cadres 

of vHlage workers are brought periodically to MITCON for capacity-building, then go back as "franchisees" w 
advise mral Indian firms. 

Again, training projects are generally evaluated in qualitarive rerms and fow analyses are available on 

rheir cost-eHc•ctiveness. A \Vodd Bank study:n on marketing and technical support systems for SMEs in Colom

bia, Indonesia, Japan, and the Republic of Korea, indicares that rnl!ective support by decentralized organizations 

(such as industry associations and chambers of commerce) .is most eH;xtive in expon marketing, while privarc 

channels (such as subcontracrors and suppliers, and efforts of SMEs themselves) are more imponam for bdpi ng 

firms improve their technical capability. 

In tbe final analysis, the future success of smaH business support, (and incubarnt programmes) in developing 

countries, depends in large measure on: solid business management training for redmo-enuepreneurs, an environ~ 

me.m that nourishes professional imernct.ion, rhe provision of servi<:·es needed by the marker, and the trnining of 

service provide.rs. As SEs are highly d.ifferentiated, target grnups need to be identified at the outset, and their 

specific requirements assessed and prioritized. Training materials and courses must be specific and adapted to 

local conditions using proven techniques. Course logistics and specifics have to be tailored co personnel con .. 

strain.ts, and rnke place eirher orHhe-job, or near the enterprises themselves. 

The motivation, experien<:e, local familiarity, and language skiHs of trainers are critical to success, Linkage to >1 

credit, industrial, and/or research institution can also be an advantage in a conrinuing programme, a-5 the knowl

edg<~ g<tim:c! from training musr usually be followed by both counselling and capital !ending. FoHow-up evalna

rion is also required so that future exercises om be improved. finally, the best capacity-building takes place in tbe 

marketplace, with the policy support of the state, and with foll involvement and interaction among smaH emer

ptises themselves. 

Kin:, .S.fo'un~i:: ~n n 1.u:iJ::···~r~m Sub, ~:ds.., ] 99'~~. 
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1.7 Networki11g and (;ooperation 

W"hen individuals and enterprises are motivated and enabled ro share information and experience, the resulr is 
generally greater than the sum of its parrs. In the current comexr of rnpidly changing markets and technology, 

such inter-firm hnkages······through focal and international sub-connacring, jo.im ventures, franchising, industrial 

districts, and other collaborative arrangements······are no longer mere options, bur imperatives. 

Nt:tlional and lntern1i.liontil Interaction 

Networking among small enterprises and with key players takes place at two levels: within the nation and 

inremationaHy. lntrtlwt:mmtry arrangements are through national and regional a.ssodarions of smaH enterprises, 

chambers of commerce and industry, professional soci<~ties, and sectoral groupings. In the pasc, such non-govern

rrwntal agencies were preoccupied with representing grievances t0 government, and agitating for their redress, as 

well as with lowering taxes and lobbying for provision of subsidies and concessions. Today, associations with a 

smaH enterprise orientation ate becoming efficient delivery agents for training and counselling services. Dnnor 

agencies often prefor w work through such associations in assisting a large dientele, radier drnn workin.g through 

individual private finns. 

A number of networks are bein,g implemented to meet the need for high speed, low cost, infonnation in the 

search fot inrernational trade opportunit[es. While arrangements between entrepreneurs and traders provide an 

effect.Ive informal system, formal linkages are now being developed using the con.salates of various countries and 

their chambers of commerce. The Trade Information Netu•ork (TIN) of the G77 countries will link rnitional 

chambers through a variety of mechanisms, including high-speed darn lines and direct: sate Hite transmissions, 

connected through th<: use of Egypt's TRADENET system. The Technological Information Pi1(jf System (TIPS) 

covers both trade and technology information. IBCCNET, of the Intemarional Chamber of Commerce, facilitates 

offers of trade among chambers, while BATORUNK provides an dectronic bulletin board focused on rhe 

interests of the incubation community in tbe United Srntes. 

The increased availability of electronic mail, or e~mail., ofren draff .. Hically enbarn:ed by Internet access, 

brings state--of-the-an compurer-based communications net\vorks to the desktops of many entrepreneurs. thing 

these technologies, businesses in many countries can transmit: basic business correspondence, overcoming the 

l.irnitations of convendona.! voice telephone lines. The Internet provides the potential ability to reach brge 

markets, and to share counsel and insights across the barrier of dist<mce. For instance, some government requests 

fr1r contractors' quotations are now automatically transmitted via e-mail to prospecrive bidders, saving 6me and 

broadening the marketplace of those vying for public sect0r contracts over that previously made possible through 

traditional publirntion procedures. 

Jn other information developments, it has been estimated that 88% of the 42 smaH .industry associations 

surveyed in India distribute government ordets and trade inquiries, while 629f, provide information on new 

te<Jmology developments/" New services are evolving to meet these needs, such as the programme developed by 

Brazil's SEBRAE, the Mkro and Small Business Support Service, 'Which disseminates business information 

through a widely scattered network of kiosks around the country. 

SubcQntracting ex,:hanges are another form of inter-firm cooperation. The strength of Japan's manufonuring 

sector lies in its strong subcontractual networks. Three-quarters of SEs work as subcontracrnrs, particularly in 

machinery, textiles, and the metal industries. The automobile industry, for instance, depends on approximately 

200 primary su!xomrnnors wbo, in cum, farm out business to 4 ,700 secornfary and '.31,600 tertiary subcomrar

tors.:13 Strong vendor support over long periods helps raise qua.lity, lower costs, and enables rapid product changes. 

-------------------------



The indu.rtrial district is an intensive clustering of a large number of small enterprises, often networked 

through trade associations, working in geographic proximity w one another, and usually in one sector of the 

economy. 24 These dusters ofren grow spontaneously, while lornl and scare agencies provide common designs, and 

marketing and credit support. Each firm specializes in a limited function, enabling it to concentrate resources and 

achieve levels of product excellence. 

This flexible specialization allows enterprises to respond promptly to new demands, to achieve economies of 

scale, and to compet:e, as a gmup, .in global markets. The f~arment, leather, and fomiture dusters in Nonhem 

Italy are renowned for their successes in this regard. The same rnoperative processes also operate successfully 

among diamond··po!ishers in Surat, India, construction tool suppliers in Ceara, Brazil, and carved wooden fumi·· 

ture .makers in Jepara, Indonesia. Small firms may cooperate vertically by sharing out various sections of the 

manufacturing process, drawing upon materials and design and marketing services from a local association, or 

large firm or support agency. Producers of the same product may also cooperate horizon rally by sharing in the 

product:ion of a large order. This form oflocal partnership, institutionally enhanced, has some common foatures 

with the smaH business incubator. 

A development of growing interest in Europe is the creation of new c•conomic activity as spin-off from exist:·· 

:ing units. 

An example of business support and networking in rural environments is Chhu:r's Village and Toumship 

Enterprise (VTEJ progra1mne. Today, 18 million VTEs, sraned by rural households and cooperatives, are said to 

employ 112 million people:\ and account for an astonishing half of the country's industrial output. The govern

ment provides tax incemives, subcontracting linkages for expotts, and trained workers and rechnirn! improve

ments through its SPARK programme. At a higher technical Level of business suppon, the governrnem's 

TORCH programme--so named for it's proffering "the flame of new economic growth"-·· .. ·has also promored a 

boom in technology business incubators in China. 

The defining characteristic of an industrial estate is the developing of land and real est.ate for muhi-user, 

business purposes. This developrnent, together with basic utilities (water, telephone, sewage) and infrastmnure 

(roads, power), provides the physical space for the conduct of a manufacturing or trade business. Some of these 

estates such as, in Turkey, have been successful. Others are characterized by limited success as they are accessible 

by only a few enterprises, possess an innately urban bias, cater only to entrepreneurs with signifirnm capital, and 

are ofren prohibitively expensive due to elaborate, perhaps unnecessary, construction. The Ind.fan state of Kemla 

developed "mini" industrial estates, with reported results below expectations ...... this due ro a shortfall anributed 

ro managerial problems. The preliminary evaluation of rural industrial estate development in Kenya "suggested 

that the results have been far from satisfactory, pardy due w lack of knowledge regarding the extent of policy 

intervention required on the demand and supply sides, and partly due to a mismatch between assistance offr~red 

and that expected by the units. "25 A number of other lessons learned from industrial estate development in India, 

Pakistan, Nigeria, and Puerto Rico could be applied to incubators, as well as rn the major new industrial estate 

programmes being planned in the Palestinian 1errhories and elsewhere. 

A variation on the indust:rfal estate theme is the creation of 170 Export Processing Zones (EPZs) in some 60 

developing countries, including the seven Special Economic Zones in China. Shenzhen provides the example of 

an investment-led zone, where industry has been growing at an impressive rate of around 209£, annually. These 

EP7...s, initially focused on garments and electronics assembly, requite choice locations, good infrastructure, a 

conducive investrnem di.mate, and skilled labour at affordable wages. As economies mature, EPZs are moving 

:H United N:3ti11~ns~ 1994. 
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into higher-value, knowledge-based goods and services. In some areas, these zones are evolving with gr·owth 

trian,gles, linking contiguous regions of neighbouring rnunrries. In growth triangle areas, the more industrially 

advanced rnnions provide skills, technology, and capital, while tbe other partner nations comribm:e labour, 

materials, and land. The East Asian region is developing a doien such triangles, spurred on by the current 

political d imare. In the best instances, triangles create synergy through a sharing of each country's strengths. 

Effonive nettNJrks ffJr small enterjwise support agencies include TECHNONET {founded in 197 2 in 

Singapore by the International Development Research Centre, Canada), which !inks I 2 Asian and Pacific coun-· 

uies rhrough technical information, industrial extension, enrrepren<~urship development, and technology-sharing 

programmes. The Asia Pacific C<~ntre for Technology Transfer, New Delhi, provides technological support to the 

full tange of enterprises. In the MERCOSUR area {the Latin American equivalent of rhe European Common 

Marker), Brazil's SEBRAE is now creating links among small enterprise agencies, while UN DP's EMPRETEC 

promotes enttepreneursbip development (Box 1-5). 



1 .. 8 ~tuestionhig Teelanieal Assistance 

Serious questions have recently been raised regarding the amount of job creation, innovation and economic 

growth really produced by small enterprises, as well as the rnrgering of this sector for subsidized extension 

services and credit arrangements. In the UK, for instance, the state spends ovet £100 million annually on a 

variety of schemes for owner-managed businesses, mainly through business links and Training and Enterprise 

Councils. Taxpayers and big business are now questioning the assumption that government-supported business 

services really work. 

As national budgers shrink, tbe same questions are being asked in developing countries. The benefits of, for 

example, agticulmra.l research and exrension services can be quantified. In the industrial and services arenas, 

bowever, quantifying the benefits of programmes becomes more difficult. factors such as the heterogeneity of 

small enterprises, the differemiation of ompms, and tbe diversity of local conditions and economic settings, call 

for a variety of support systems with different sponsors, objectives, delivery mechanisms, costs, and benefits. 

Quamirntive evaluations, it must be noted, have been made of credit programmes. Benefits derived from 

small enterprise loans orn be partially quantified in terms of jobs created and cost per job. Fot instance, \Vorld 

Bank projects between 1989··1993 disbursed US $1.1 biHion and created 382,546 jobs.2
'' The average cost per 

job ranged from. $4,000 in Asia to $9,700 in Africa. Roughly, across regions, each loan of $20,000 created five to 

seven jobs. 

USAJD studied lending to micro-emeq)rises and made social benefit-cost analyses.27 A study in five Latin 

American counuies, for insrn.nce, indicated benefit-cost percent ratios greater than one, witb internal rates of 

r~~mrn over 100 percem--""ma.king rhese highly successful foreign aid projecrs! 'Technical assistance linked w such 

credits, however, did not: irnpmve production, and added to project costs without commensurare benefits. 

The rapid proliforation of l:msiness incubators die world over (one is beinB added each week in the US alone) is 

due in some measure to the dissatisfaction with existing support mechanisms. It is also due to the perception 

that incubators provide an integrated and affordable package of services, which enhance the chances of survival 

and growth of an early-stage, knowledge--based enterprise. Coupled wirh favourable policy, infrastnicrure, and 

the entrepreneurial climate in industrial countries, some business incubators. have been very :s.uccessfi.11 in reaching 

their goals. 

Regarding developing countries, rhe incubator industry is only four to six years old, and most .incubators are 

even younger. Subsequent chapters in this study make an initial assessment of their characteristics and pertor~ 

mance, in order to provide planners a basis for infr;rmed decisions on whether to start incubator prognunrnes, <md 

how to enhance their impact if initiated. 

;r,~ L. \\<~t~l:i:i:~:;:r, R. Ri~;;p-cEe, i~nd A.M. Chkh:.:':to., 1994. 
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i I CHARACTERISTICS OF INCUBATOR PROGRAMMES 
The rerm incubat()r literally means: a climate-controlled environment that supports rhe early development-·· 

sometimes saving die Life~---0f a new-bom, or unborn animal. On a farm, incubators are used to maintain eggs at 

the correct temperature for development and hatching. In a hospital, a foetus rhat is not carried to full-term may 

spend a few hours or weeks in an inrnbator to receive additional suppott during the critical first weeks of lifo. In 
the economic development context, incubators exist to support the transformation of selened, early-·stage busi

nesses with high potential, into self-sufficient, growing, and profitable enterprises. By reducing the risks during 

the early period of business formation, the incubator is intended to contribute to economic growth through 

sustaining new enterprises tbat might othen'l.•ise fail due to a lack of adequate support; creating present and future 

jobs, and other socio-economic benefits. 

Incubators originally derive from a number of Sl:l initiatives discussed previously. An eatly focus of many 

economic development programmes was the support of existing enterprises, concentrating on training in the 

essentiaJs of business operations, often for individual entrepreneurs. Business incubators emerged in the ea.dy 

1980s out of p1·ecursor small enterprise programrnes developed a decade earlier (Figure 2-1). ~This is not to 

suggest that sdence parks, indusrria1 estates, and other arrangemems have all given way to incubators, indeed 

they often work in parallel, albeit in different situations. The incubator concept has itself undergone a series of 

transformations, tesponding to rhe needs of its marker. 

In this chapter, inculx1wrs are characterized, and their practices regarding key topics in tht~ countries being 

studied are identified. This discussion provides the comext for the assessment of incubarnrs' overall impact in 

the economy. 

In induJtrializin.._r:; countries, constraints on successful SE development include: unavailability of space for 

new ventures, in<tdequate infrastructure, incipient entrepreneurial skills, absence of a "culture of entrepreneur

ship," and underdeveloped networking among customers, suppliers, and businesses. A vibrant entrepreneurial 

sector may exist, but may be limited to individual or family operations, and then sometimes only in the retail 

sector. In some areas, ttad.itional mores and a lack of infrastructure reduce opportunities for a business to grow 

beyond l!l. certain size. 

An incubato1· focuses on nurturing the process of SE development. This kind of business devdopme:ru requires 

the provision of work space and of value-adding technical and managerial support. This is however, a deceprivdy 

simple descripdon, as incubators attempt to provide a complex range of services and features to their tenant 

businesses, often under difficult circumstances. \Vhile providing these services, the incubator must simulta

neously juggle a number of demands, including: 

• Mobilizing Govn·runent support through fonding to initiate the concept, implement the operariom; 

plan, and cover initial. operations. 

• Prornoting active mmmunity /Jarticipation and private .industty membership of the governing and 

advisory boards, and their involvement as mentots, suppliers, and customers. 

• Organizing tenam support by a (usually) small, but experiimct.~d management srnff 



• lmplementinJ.~ the selection and grcidtuttion i·riteria, because the essential foarure of the incubator is 

tbe development of viable tenant businesses within a relatively short period of time 

• Ensuring the fifumdal uuh1inability of the incubaror itself. 

Fiscal discipline by managernent is a mu&t, to enable the incubator to survive changes in the climate of 

Government support, and to set a proper example fi>t entrepreneurs in reaching sustainability themselves. \Vhile 

many incubators have a goal of financial self-sufficiency, some in the policy sphere would argue that tbe incubator 

is providing a service to the cornmunrty, and should be subsidized indefinitely for that service. 

Facilities .:1nd Se1'vices 

The physical work space of incubarors can be leased on a shorr term, initi;d1y bdow-rrnuket basis, to enable an 

entrepreneur without substantial resources to gain access to a working space. The space is furnished with the basic 

requirements for a business (desk, file cabinets, telephone, work area), or fined for specific purposes, such as 

biotechnology (laboratory bench, chemical resistant plumbing, fume hood, hazardous waste disposal). The space 

generally will be vacated \V.ithin a specific period of time (e.g. three years) to allow tenancy by another dient-

en t rep re neur. 

The fiidlity-,;usoci"tted services can i nducle receptionist, secretaries, conference fociltties, a rnfercria, and 



commonly shared items (fox, deskrop publishing workstation, laser printer and copy machine). By providing a 

reasonably equipped workspace, the incubator provides an entrepreneur tbe opportunity to begin work almost 

immediately, offering substantial savings in fixed and working capital, in time, and an avoidance of the problems 

inherent in esrnblishing an office. The presence of telephone and fax facilities can shorten rbe time tO anually be 

"in business" by months, or even years, given the state of communications in some localities. 

At the edge of the envelope of set'vices are access to seed capital jimtls and a/111/ range o.f pmficssion.-il 

suppr.;rt, including accountants, attorneys, and consultants (business development, human resources, product 

design and manufacture, finance, marketing, distribution). \"Vhile incubators vary in their forms of service 

delivery, fow, if any, offer aU of the services listed. 

Most incubators provide netivorking. By establishing business-to··business linkages, the incubator begins the 

process of bringing rhe isolated entrepreneur into commercial society, setting both the standards and opportuni

ties for the development of a significant business. As another service, the incubator staff may act as a champion 

for the entrepreneur/tenant, espousing the quality of the product and personnel to the lorn! business cornmunity. 

An essential characteristic of incubators is the pnxess of careful tenant selection·-·--usually 10·-30 srnn ··up and 

early-stage businesses for indusion in the incubation process. Some incubators fiKus on emrepreneurs with 

specific products or manufacturing processes (e.g. softwar~\ biotechnology, agribusiness), others may target 

faculty and staff from a university, recruiting new business people from the ranks of academia. Most have tenams 

with mixed characteristics, covering a rnnge of services and producrs. The application process varies in cornpkxity 

from facility t:o facility-from a one-page form, to multi-page legal documents describing a specific contractual 

relationship, ro requiring a complete business plan. The admissions process also varies, from iu-1 imwv.[ew wirh a 

single person who om grant a decision on the spot, to a multi-·srage business and technical assessment with 

various committee reviews and approvals. 

Linked to selectivity in admission is the concept of incubation as a short rerm pmcess. Therefore, t:he problem 

of successful exit or g1·aduation, is a critical aspect of an incubator. The graduation may occur when the expan

sion of the business exceeds the ability of the incubator rn provide physical space, or after the business reaches in 

development goals (perhaps agreed to a.<; part of the admissions process), or again after a certain period of time 

(e.g. three yea.rs). Tenancy beyond five years raises concerns that tbe incubator is more of a real estate leasing 

venture than an economic development tooL In developing countries, the graduated business may need bdp with 

relocation as well as continuing counselling. I..arger businesses in the incubaror usually pay higher rents and thus 

help subsidize fledgling ventures in the facility. 

Incubator Struct11re and Operations 

Prom an operational standpoint, the challenges of an incubarnr are substantial. In a normal real estate develop-· 

ment, a key anchor tenant with financial stability signs a long-term lease, dms ensuring the operating income of 

the venture. An incubator works in the opposite manner. Space usually is leased for shorr periods to a rnyriad of 

SEs sometimes possessing little or no ability w meet their financial obligations. Moreover, whereas a traditional 

real estate development minimizes services offered, an inculn1tor prides itself on offering a variety of services. Key 

elements in incubaror sustainability include the following: 

Incubator manager: On the personnel side, the incubator manager is usually expected to bring the opetari.on 

to a break-even point in approximately five years, aH the while providing counselling and guidance to emrepre·· 

neurs. Moreover, the manager has to be an enthusiastic advocate for the tenants, possess a range of business skills, 

and work for nominal compensation. The nuuutger, guided by a competent bo.u·d ofdirecton1 is the key to the 

success of the incubator. 

Community: The incubation process is inexombly linked ro the concept of community, as tenant··emreprenents 



come from the local area, and are expected to graduate into leaders within its economic milieu. An essential 

characteristic of the incubarion process i:s the esrabl.ishmem for tenams of customer, supplier, and collegial 

relations with appropriare members of the community. Such linkages are developed infi:-,rmaUy through network

ing activities, or formally through discounts on services from selected suppliers, An incubator may a.lso mobilize 

experienced business professionals as mentors for the incubating businesses. 

Incubator potential: The incubator offers a great potential for success, 'l.virh reported 70-80%; survival rares 

for fricubared businesses, as compared to much lower survival of small businesses in general. This potential is 

realized not only by businesses that survive and create jobs while in the incubator, but also by those that leave and 

flourish. Sud1 flourishing businesses stimulate the coUatetaI growth and employment of both suppliers and 

customers. 

Developing a theme for an incubator involves creating special programmes directed toward specific kinds of 

businesses. Incubators must develop specialized services, equipment, and management relationships to serve the 

targeted audience, During the past decade. a variety of thernes for incubators have emerged to serve specific kinds 

of business needs: 

1. A targeted population incubator enhances a conventional incubation progra.mme with specific features w 
suppon: the empowerment of specific populations, e.g. social minorities, new immigrants, women, recent 

graduates. Incubators being established in Africa and the Palestinian 'Ierritories are of this type. 

2. An international incub;-.ttl:ir encourages foreign investmem, both financial and m:hnological. Such an 

incubawt ofren includes a rant~e of services for international and expatriate profossionals. A complemen

tary set of programmes may support the exporr of local manufactured goods. These programmes may 

emphasize appropriate design and quality standards, foreign customer credit checking, development of 

export documentation, and packaging. 

j, An industrial subcontracting oriemation is built on linkages to large enterprises, supporting the 

development of new businesses as vendors. Key features include quaHry control and production scheduling 

programmes, extending to ']ust In Time" OIT) inventory management and ISO 9000 (international 

r:nanufacnltins quality standards) certification. 

4. Single business inwbatm·s wiU have programmes specifically rn.ilored to rhe needs of a particular dass of 

industrial product!L Sectors have included biotechnology, computer software, metal working, handicrafts, 

ceramics, and agri-business, 

5. University incubators specialize in supporting the development of businesses started by die faculty and 

staff of the university, or are based on some relationship to the universiry. Such businesses can be based on 

high technology licensed from the university, or on the development of processes, instruments or computer 

software by university personnel. 

6. On a broader scale, a tec:hnology focus to an incubator lends rnc:het to the overall lornl or national eco .. 

nomic development progmmrne, providing rhe expectation of highly paid, environmentally friendly 

employment opportunities. Direct job creation from high technology businesses may actually be 

modest; however, the ripple eff{~ct of their actions can extend the positive range of their impact .2 As 

technofo,gy business start-ups usually lack a professional reputation, an association with a university may 

provide a surrogate standing of sorts in the community. Technology-·based enterprises mo, tend to be 

founded by engineers and inventors who may require significant business support. Finally, such 



businesses rend to incubate for a rather longer period of time, lowering rhe turnover in the incubator. 

7. A hub incubator, with a foll managc~ment team, can support a number of satellite incubators wirh a 

minimal staff and greater outreach possibilities. Such a hub/sateHite structure can reduce operating costs 

and increase the impact of the incubator. 

8. In recent years, the concepts of the virtual incubator and die incubawr without walls have emetgf~d. 

These have fow resident tenants, and focus on the provision of counseHin8 w diem businesses, 

either through a university science depanment, research laborntor}» or on an outreach basis to smaH 

ventures opernting in their own premises. The disrinnion between a virtual incub,uor and a convemiona.! 

small business counselling activity may actually be bluned in pmcrice. This study, however, focuses on 

work in incubator facilities. 

9. The regional. or rural incubator is fi_xused on stimulating businesses which utilize focal materials and 

other resources, primarily serving specified geogrnphical areas. A different set of fearnres frorn 

urban inrnbaton> a.re net>ded to serve large rural populations, and w generate employment in that conrext. 

Synergy between a technology incubator and technology park is dearly possible and desirable (Box 2·· 1). The 

inrnba.tor, a.<> part of its public relations effort, om raise awareness of rhe p•1rk, while growing entrepreneurs imo 

major renams for the park. The incubator can be compensated, eirher direcdy or indirectly, frlt these marketing 

contributions, supporting its own dtive for financial sustainability.' 

The countries in this study varied widely in the type and specialization of incubators they supporc The frJCus of 

the China programme is exdusivdy high and new technologies, driven by a dose relationship with universities 

and research institutes. A similar, but less technologically focused relationship can be seen in Mexico, Brazil, the 

Czech Republic, Poland and Turkey, where several incubators have representatives from universities on their 

boards of directors. 

An incubator om be distinguished from an industrial estate or from the rental of business space in a rnnven· 

tional multi-tenant facility throu.gb its far greater attention to die provision of business development services. 

1ncub1ttors have been characterized as "hotels for businesses," due to rhe common foarnres of extensive services, 

provided together with short term, flexible use of physical property . 

.lm.·i1bator Partnerships and General Support 

Operating stmctures, requiring the involvement of sponsors and friends of the incubator, raises the related 

issues of goals and strategic action. These issues can become <lisniprive unless there is an early harmonizing of 

divergent expectations on the part of sponsors. :For instance, co-sponsorship by a state agency (looking for job 

creation), and by a research park (seeking high-technology tenants) GHl creare conflict'. The state may fod pres

sured to support high-employment, low-technology businesses, while the researd1 patk would press for tenant

generating, high .. rechnology businesses, which often create fewer jobs. 

The European Community establisbed the Business Innovation Centres (EC BICs) as a local, comprehensive 

system for detenion, selection, and guidance of entrepreneurs and projects. These centres create and develop nnv, 

.innovative, indepc~ndent businesses by offering, within a profoss.iona!, cosr-effoc:tive structure, a complete range of 

business support services. Each BlC is envisioned as a public and private parmtrship, involving local authorities, 

chambers of commerce, profossional associations (industry, cooperatives, the craft sector), financial institutions, 

large firms and SEs, universities, research centres, and other lorn! interest groups. Support from the EC ranges 



from financial and technical assistance in the preparatory stages of business development, to financial support for 

building and mainraining physical fadlities, operating costs, and training programmes. 

Approximately half of all US incubators are supported folly by Government, while an additional quarrer are 

fonded by a combination of public and private organizations. Government assistance is usually administered by a 

local or state economic development agency.4 Some 20% are sponsored by universities or community colleges, and 

only 8% are private, for profit. Similar srructures were found in the countries targeted for this study. Sponsorship 

smKtures are outlined below for each of the countries. 



Sponsors of lncub1:itors 
Brazil. Interviews suggest that Government is a necessary partner in an incubator organization. It provides 

essential initial operations support, while !eav.[ng project operarions in the hands of the private sector. Private 

organizations, such as the Federation of Industrial Enterprises Sao Pan.lo (FlESP), have also been active in 

sponsoring business incubators. 

China. The typical incubator in China features dual reporting. It is responsible bot:h to a provincial and/or 

municipal science and technology committee, and w the management of the Development Zone in whidi rbe 

incubator is located. The TORCH programme office in Beijing provides overaH guidance and organization. At 

rhe fond level, there are dose relationships between the incubator, universities, and research institut'es. China has 

a programme fostering strong linkages between technology incubators and technology parks, with both of them 

under a single association (CASTIP), and both receiving financial support from the Government's TORCH 

programme. 

Czech Republic. Sponsors of incubators in the Czech Republic come from several types of organizations: 

• Large private companies (28%) with the aim of providing a space for their own spin .. offs or eager w 

stimulare joint-ventures with foreign parmers; 

• Universiries or research institutes (24%) trying to encourage rhe forrnation of science-based spin.,offs and 

to provide basic research for incubator tenants; 

• Mun.idpa1 authorities (189f) with a goal of developing the private sector in the region; 

• State-owned companies (18%) with the aim of enhancing the value of their land or buildings; 

• Mixed groups of promoters (12%). for example, city Govt~rnments and local industrial companies. 

Nigeria. Incubarors were started under rhe Nigerian Incubator System Foundation, established 0993} as ~1 

non-profir umbrella organization. 1ne National Impiementat.ion Committee was to execute the guiddines set by 

the Foundation Board. Both Board and Committee included represenmrives from the private sector, as well as 

from the foderal and state Governments. Each incubator had a governing counciL Under this structure, nvo 

incubarnrs were opened and plans for a third were developed. The situation at rhis writing is, however, uncertain, 

due to the seizure of the organization by the Government in April 1995, 

Mexico. While each incubator has a Board of Directors, many have added a Board of Advisors w provide 

additional supi-.xm and counsel. The National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT) is represented on 

most boards. 

Poland. Since the restructuring of the economy, Poland has established a variety of incub:uor acfrvities. Some 

seventeen facilities are now operating, with signifirnm lornl and inrernational support. 

Turkey. The two incubators developed by KOSGEB (the Turkish Small and Medium-Srale Industry Develop· 

mem Organization) have similar organizational structures, induding the Consultative Committee and rbe 

E::rnminat:ion and Selection Committee, in addition to the Executive Board. 

Many incubarnrs in both industrializing and industrialized countries operate as departmt~nrs either of a srnte 

agency or of a university. This fonn generaHy is an expedient, buc ofren inefficient, arrangemenr. A few are 

established as private foundations, ofren accepting significanr Government support, at !east for the design and 

mm·up phase. This study found Governments maintaining ~1 role in rhe mana,gement of many incubators. The 

degree of fornuLlity mnges widely, from direct ownetship in Nigeria (where incubators were recently seized by cbe 

Government), to a centralized structure in China, to more broad-based fr>rms of organization .in Brazil, Mexico and 

Turkey. 

_______________________________ ........ ----- -
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The cballenge for incubator management lies in securing the political, and initial financial support of Govern·· 

ment without relinquishing comroL This difficult balancing act is exemplified by Uzbekistan (Box 2-2), where 

incubators could not open without explicit stare policy int:ervention and finance, but rnay not: ultimately succeed 

if they are viewed by tbe business community as agencies of the stare. 

The agreement of major stakeholders upon specific, dear objectives for the incubator progranune is tbe basis 

for developing overall strategy, operational tactics, and measures of performance. Poorly developed measures 

provide neither a standard for opernr.ion nor the basis for the evaluation of effoctivenes!L 

Intensive evaluation frameworks may be desirable in principle, but may fail in setting goals that are suffi

ciently concise robe understood by stakeholders or to be readily measured, Such frameworks must set a measure 

ofperfonnance for the participants in rhe incubation process. Put sirnply: ''The primary purpose of the incubator 

is to assure that rhe firm will become self-sustaining and move om of the inrnbator. "~ from the perspecrive of the 

tenant, provision of assistance in four critical areas rnn serve as benchmarks in assessing the success of incubarion 

programmes: developing credibility for the business outside the incubator, training programmes which shorten 

the entrr~preneurial leatning curve, a managerial commitment to solve problems faster, and ever increa.5ing access 

to local and national business networks. 6 

~ Alloen, 1).jvid N. and V:icrnr [..:;:'Yiru~. 19$.6, p. 1.8':-J 

" Smat::r, Rayn-iond ·w ~ and Ji.iichad f}!~ud G ! LI.) r. ~ 1986, p .. 3 6. 



General Goals 

General goals appear in one form or another in many inrnrnations of the incubation concept. Among these are 

commitments to: 

Promote entrepreneurial activities that create iob oppornmities in areas affected by the diminished economic 

vitality of traditional employers; 

Modernize the country's technological base through the development of advanced-technology ventures, 

induding spin-offs from large enterprises or universities; 

Support the development of susta.inab1e economic futures for targeted groups, including rural inhabitants, 

women, recent imm.igra.nts, and minorities who are discriminated against. 

In the context of these general goals, specific programmes have individually an:icu!ated objectives. The 

primary objective of many US incubators, for instance, is to promote economic development, the definition of 

which indudes diversification of the local economy. Objectives of US incubators <.~over (by percentage of incubators):' 

• Economic development, 91 % 

• Diversification of local economy, 61 '?{, 

• Commercialization of research, 33% 

• Transfer of tedmology, 239t' 

• 
• 
• 

Promote income fot sponsorint~ ort~anizarion, 209(~ 

Promote minority/women-owned businesses, 20% 

Neighbourhood revitalization, 12% 

Measures of performance fr)r .incubators in the policy and management arenas include the following three 

classifications:8 

Efficiency of incubator operations: the number of firms assisted with differem se.rvices; t:he number of 

tenants in the incubator, and employees per tenant; occupancy rates; die exit rate of tenants; and evaluation of 

management and services by tenants. 

Viability of the incubator: as per business plans and determined by projections of actual income pet year; 

actual expenses per year; years ro break-even; years to show cumulative surplus; the match of tenants to emty and 

exit criteria; rhe enhancement of real estate values; the number of graduating and failed firms over a given period 

of years; and evaluation of incubator effectiveness by sponsors. 

Sod.al and economic impacts: including numbers of direct and indiren jobs created by incubator tenants; 

t:he added value of renam firms; research commetdalization; the utilization of universityflabornrory staff and 

services; specific services to disadvantaged groups; increases in the size of the tax base; the growth of regional 

economic activity, and evaluation by the host community to the incubator. 

Objectives 

National criteria and objectives follow for the assessment of incubators in the countries studied: 

China. Quantifiable criteria do not exist for assessing innovation centres, since they differ (in policy terms) in 

the time-frarnes of their creation, as well as in 1oca1 social and economic conditions. However, aH centres share a 

primary objective of providing assistance ro tedmica1 personnd-·--··particularly patent ho1ders·--in the establish

mem of independent enterprises. The focus on "high- and new t:edmofogy" provides an exphcit emphasis for the 

national incubarnt programme. Based on a survey of China's innovation centres, 70% of the managers concurred 

with the fr>Howing requirements for operating successful programmes: 

• Cenrral location in the development zone; 

• Stable management team ·wirh dear division of labour and responsibility; 

• Ckady defined standards fot accepting enterprises i1s tenants and enforcing their steps toward graduation; 

• Timely and accurate business and statistical reporting at the local and national levels. 



The Chinese Government also exp(;cts innovation centres to: assist in the restructuring of the economy; 

employ scientists from i11sticutes in the commercialization of their research; and move significant numbers of 

research products from rbe laboratory to the commercial sphere. The pursuit' of these goals accounts for signifi

cant levels of municipal support, rbe location of mosr incubators in technology parks (per special zoning conces

sions), and the common focus on high and new technology. 

Czech Republic. The primary objectives of most of the 17 Czech incubators smdied are technology transfer, 

and rhe commercial.ization of research. These incubators also focus on creating employment and promoting 

regional development. The Czech Academy of Sciences bas established the Technology Park, which .indudes a 

technology-oriented incubator, in order ro help knowledge-intensive companies··--particularly Academy spin

offs-ro mm and grow their businesses. 

tinder the centmlly·pfanned economy, research at rhe Academy was strongly supported by the Scare. Then~ 

were more than 14,000 scientists and other personnel in 1989 pursu.ing a basic research agenda. Immediately 

after the political changes that year, dw budget of tbe Academy was cut by almost 50%, and the institution was 

required w transform its n1ission. As a result, rhe staff was reduced to about 6,500 and some institutes were 

dosed. The Arndemy started ~i grnnt system of financial support fr)r rechnofogica! research projects, requiring 

sciem:ists w compete for fonding. As a part of the new policy, commercially-oriented projects were undertaken. 

The establishment of the tecbnoiogy-orient:ed business incubator is imended to help commercialize academic 

research results. An addidona1 benefit lies in the fact the incubator may strengthen the position of the Academy 

in negotiarions with tbe State Government for continued budgernry support. 

Mexico. Sevf"ral em.ities evaluate the results of the incubation programmes; however, they lack a set of co

ordinared criteria. The inconsistency in evaluation is most evident in the dlfforin,g expectations in determining 

what constitutes self·sufficiency. \X!irh these differen(eS in mind, the goals of rhe Mexican incubation programme 

.indude: 

• Fosrering the entrepreneurial spirit in academic and resear(h institutions, as well as in the local 

communfry ;is a whole; 

• Creating new enterprises; 

• Genetating jobs, especially vaiue .. added jobs; 

• Developing and irnplemenring new tools for technology transfer; 

• Modelling new kinds of enterprises--ecologically aware, sustainable:, competitive, flexible, and strongly 

linked to existing net\vorks. 

To reach rhese goals, the fr)llowing process variables are monirored to assess the activity of tbe incubator: 

numbet of renants, self-sufficiency, average number of years for tenant graduation, and income of tenant compa

nies. The contribution to linkages between academia and industry is broadly assessed by the amount of redmo!

ogy transfr~r m new companies; tbe number of researchers, students or teachers involved in redrnology-business 

emerprises; numbers of patents granted; and number and kind of technologies capitalized. 

Nigeria. Incubators prior to narionalization had three major goals: 

• Job creation: unernployed university graduates, retrenched public sector employees, retired 

research insriwre employees, retired private sector employees, and industrialists seeking w expand 

or diversify; 

• Commercializarion of research results; 

• Enhancement of SE development. 

-------------------------------------··-----·-----·-------------------· 



The Technology Business Incubaror Foundation established, in addition, the following operational guidelines: 

• Provide spaces for tenant workshops and offices on a leasehold basis; 

• Provide a comprehensive range of facilities and services w tenants, .induding business planning and 

emerprise counseHing; 

• Assist tenants in product development, research, and markt~ring; 

• Link tenants with trnining to promote knowledge and enhance basic business skills; 

• Create innovative new businesses and assist existing enterprises in maximizing their growth potential; 

• Operate in a profossional manner with the goal of financial self-sufficiency within a reasonable per.iod; 

• \Xlin recognition as a centre of excellence by providing high quality enterprise support services on an out

reach basis to nearby firrns; 

• Borrow money and receive grams (as capital investment) to accomplish programme objectives. 

The stated commitment of the Nigerian Government to incubator development was unfortunately not 

matched by concomitant funding. Where the state Government stepped in to provide substamial financial 

support, .incubator deve!opmem was much quicker. 

Poland. Incubaror programme fonding is disbursed with alternative sponsors emphasizing particular aspects 

of the modality. Incubators in Pohmd include four technology centres, some of which opened early in the decade, 

and 25 business incubators, whicb have grown rapidly in the past three years. Founded by a mix of sponsors, these 

incubators and cenrres receive favourable marks, particularly in terms of interest, prospects, and collaboration 

with local institutions. 

Particular attention is paid to those training a.<;pects of the incubation modality that support the economic 

restructuring programme in Poland, with job creation receiving significant anemion as a programrne goal 

Almost half of the incubators participate in a unique benchmarking programme (Box 2-3). 

Turkey. The incubators in Turkey adopted gencnll goals of: supporting technolotn'··b<1sed entrepreneurship 

(espedaHy in the <in:as of information hardware, microelectronics, computers, telecommunications, advanced 

materials, biotechnology, genetic engineering, space, and aviation); enabling flexible production and automation; 

and responding to requests from industrialists to supporr university/industry co-operation. Jn addition, each 

incubator has specific tasks, a seleccion of which are iHustrated below: 

lTtlS·lstt:mbul 
• Encoura;y: economic development, especially in the Aegean region, and creare well-paying jobs; 

• Stimulate new businr~sses employing value-addine_~ technology; 

• Follo·w specified criteria for tenant emry together with dose monitoring, in order to lmver the rate of 

failure; 

• Become self~sufficiem in five years while setting a posirive example as a successful enterprise; 

• Assist and develop technology parks within the region; 

• Help lon~I industry and research in new areas which play a key role in the national economy; 

• Support commercial application of R&D to reduce industry's dependence on f(Jteign sources of goods and 

technology. 

A'IllP-A nk~ir11 

• Promore entrepreneurship in selected sectors; 

• Esmblish and grow ne"liv technology-ba.<>ed firms; 

,; S.mik~r, R:avm1md ~'"-~and Mid1:ad l)oucd GHl,Jr., ~986, r- 3{; 
1 N~r§onal :B;.is~nr:-!it l1·1fubatiot1 .At:i-<:ociii:?cinn. S..tii.K!.'.~\J"-1.b.rt..Jn1:.l\illlJ-~R~J?.Q.rt. ~~192 
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• Use universiry knowledge to solve industrial problems; 

• Increase variety and diversity in dw regional economy. 

Not surprisingly, direct or indirect job creation is featured in many of rhe measures of pe1formance. However, 

since the pi~imary job creation occurs after graduation, these incubators are not yet documenting employment 

statistics. Manag(:rs are expected in the foture to devote greater resources to assessing tbe impan of job ctt"<1t!on 

in the economy after companies graduate. 

As.u:ssrnent Criterit.1 
Against the background of the general philosophy and experience of incubator operations in the industrialized 

nations and dsewhere, t:his srudy explores the modality in the context of the currenr incubator norms and prac-· 

rices in the seven countries studied. The assessm.em criteria are <IS foHows: 

• Nu.rnbers of ventures created 

• Numbers of direct jobs produced (with other indirect employment) 

• Sustainability of the incubator (income in excess of expenses after the initial, start··Up phase) 

• Devdopmem of "emrepreneuriaI culture," university-·industry !inbges, and other semi~quamifiable 

benefits 



These measures have w be applied at the time tenant-businesses generally graduate from the incub,uor (aver

aging approximately 3 years from date of entry), and when tbey bave reached a certain level of maturity (poren

tially at least another 3 years afte!" graduation). Other generally quantifiable concerns are the relationship of the 

above benefits to real costs, measured 11s benefit/cost mrios o.r as a discounted cash srreani. 

2.5 Operatbig (;haraetcristie..4!t 
\'!ilhile the concept of focubatfon appears srraighdonvard, the implementation of the modality varies widely, 

depending on imernal and external conditions, policies and procedun"S, which make incubarors more, or less, 

effective . .Avai.lable data raises questions and 1-ioints up inconsistencies between goals and policies. Examples 

include: the crucial importance of the manager as compared to his/her relatively low level of compensation; the 

ostensible emphasis on a fixed graduation policy wben, in fan, this is rarely p1w:tised; and the supp{)sed reproduc

tion of "best practices" by some incubators, without indications as ro the real extent of their use, or explanation as 

to why these practices might be better than others. 

An examination of the operating characterisrks of incubarors reveals the follmvin8 internal areas critical to 

suu::ess, induding: the size of rhe facility, the nature and anioum of initial capirn.fo:ation, dw "build or renovate" 

decision, the .role of the .incubaror staff (including the managt·r and associated training personnel), and tenant 

selection and graduation criteria. Each has a profound impact on the challenge of achieving successful operation of 

an incubator. This data is briefly touched upon in this chapter; see the coumcy studies in Part Two frir greater 

depth. 

Facility Size 
Small incubators have the advanrnge of intimacy and concenrration of services. However, this does not gener

ate the sea.le of operations required ro cover fixed costs and achieve financial sustainability for the facility under 

most circumstances. Whil1.~ each situation is tmique, m·bieving sustairu:tbilit_v becomes num~ challenging cu the 

facility fiitls below 2,000 sq. tnetres (sq.metres o/gross bttilding area). The most rnnunon size of US incubators 

is between 1,000 and 2,000 sq. metres, with newer units tending to be srnaHer. 

There is a wide variation in the si:t.e of facilities in Europe, from over l l ,000 sq. metres at Bilbao, Spain, to 

under 500 sq. metres at Londonderry, Norhem Jreland, with an average size of about :;,500 sq. metres. GenernHy, 

adminisrrat.ion <md common areas comprise 25% of gross s1Jace in an incubator, with rhe balance being remable 

to tenants. 

Looking at specific incubators, the relationship of remah!e space to the reported gross building area varies 

from 50-90911. The lower rhe net-rn-gross rario, the more difficult it is ro attain financial sustainability while 

keeping costs to tenants within a range of market rates. \'<!hen the rntio falls much bdmv 609t;, the challenge of 

developing financial sustainability becomes daunting. 

Brazil. The Brazilian incubators vary widely, both in size (from 500 to 5,000 sq. mem.·s) and in rentable space 

relative to the gross building area (from a significantly low 17 % up to 85 9i6). The average incubator consists of 

approximately l ,800 sq. metl'es of.uea with a net-to-gross ratio of 56~1:. (Ti1ble 2·-1 ). 

China. In a country the size of China, one can expect significant variations. Incubator nwnagers address 

ma.nagemenr cha.Henges to businesses ranging in size from a single shop tornlling 20 sq. metres, to facilities over 

20,0{){) sq. metres. Of the 57 incubators providing data, the average size of 6,100 sq. meues provides a suffkienr 

scale to attain financial susrn.inability, while the average net··to-gross of 6.Hf.. requires rhe incubator to main min 

high occupancy w achit~ve susta.inabihty (11i.b1e 2-2). 



Czech Republic. The Czech incubators are generally large in area and with high ratios of net rented-to-gross 

space (Table 2-3). 





Nigeria. Both the size (5,000 sq. metres) and the net-to-gross ratio (71 %) indicate the I.agos incubator might 

have been able w achieve financial susta1nahilicy had the Government not nationalized the programme. The 

Kano incubator, at 400 sq. metres, is at the low end of projected viability. 

Poland. Incubators have been open in Poland since the early 1990s, with a significant number of these 

only having been open less than two years (1able 2-5). Their size rnnges from small {500 sg. rm.·tres), to 

substantial (7 ,700 sq. metres). 
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Turk(~)'· The typical Turkish incubator is around l,500 sq. metres, with 50% of that space available for rental 

{Table 2-6). Both conditions suggest that the Turkish incubators will find significant operating chaHenges upon 

minimization of Governmental operating subsidies. 

Sources of Start~up P11nding 
The initial investrnent in an incubator is modest compared to that of a research park, or substMltial if com

pared to the development of ii training programme. The kind of social rernm on this investment, in rerms of 

economic development, sugg<:sts a role either for Government or for non-profit institutions in providing 

financing for construction or renovation, equipment, and initial operating subsidies. The initial investment 

often includes the costs of establishing the incubator as wdl as the subsidy component for start-up operations. 

China. At the initial development stage, the major fonding sources for innovation centres were either the seed 

funds ailoca.red by the national TORCH programme, or supporting funds from local Governments. Most centres 

were said to have acquired bank loans by working with local and regional authorities. Capitalized at over US $60 

million, the Chinese incubator programme represents a substantial commitment to rhis modality in the 

Government's overall economic development programming (Table 2-7). 

Mexico, The state-supported Mexican programme has committed over US $8 million rn the development of 

the inwbatfon modality to date ('Ihble 2-B). 

-



Czech Republic: tJniversity administrations are the major source of funding for rhe development of two 

Czech Republic incubators (Table 2-9). 

Nigeria. \Vith t\VO incubators in p1ace and another .in development prior to nationalization, the Nigerian 

_!)rogra.mme represented a commitment of US $1 million. 

Turkey, \Vith apparent investments in individual incubators from US $100,000 to $1.25 million, the 

Turkish programme iHustrnres rhe wide range in the actual cost of progrannne development (Table 2--10). 

Use:f of Start~ttp Fttnds 
Ideally, an incubator should be fully capitalized with funding allocated fi:>r a number of essential functions, 

including feasibility studies, business plan development, facility acquisition and renovation, equipment, and 

initial operating costs. Given a shortage of fi.mds, or the incorrect assumption by management that an essential 

activity can be ignored or accomplished 1ater, the incubator will suffer the consequences. 



Published figures of averages for OS incubator programmes do not reveal the significant variations in the cost 

of developing this rnodality. For example, the range of construction/ renovation costs be,gins with a modest $16 

per sq. foot for the Flint, .Michigan facility in the US, up to $100 per sq. foot for the Georgia "fodmical Univer

sity Advanced Technology Development Centre. Average costs hover around $50 per sq. fr. 

China. This vast incubation system required over $60 million in investment, mostly in s1re construction. 

Fully 30% of this figure was invested in project start-up costs. The fonds were mainly used fi>r the devdopment 

of office buildings, work spaces, and other expenditures relevant to the start-up p':riod, such as administrn.tive fees 

and sahuies. A significant percentage of moneys loaned l'O rbe project reponedly were used to support tenant 

enterprises Cfii.ble 2-11 }. 



Czech Republic. Investment at Czech 'Iechnical University, and the Technology Park of the Academy of 

Sciences incubators is shown in 1:8.b!e 2-· I 2. 

Mexico. Mexican incubators appear to skip the business planning stage, at least as far as idemifiab!e expenses 

are concerned. However, some planning acdviries were frmded by agencies Unduding international donors) in 

ways that are not reflected in the frJllowing accounting. In the case of these incubators, operating subsidies appear 

tO he fact0red in ~is a major initial cost of each projeet (11:lble 2-13). 

Nigeria. The significant expendirnres in Lagos for feasibHiry studies certainly attracts attention, parricularly 

relative to the costs of renovation and equipment, and in light of the rrn:x:lest results produced. Cfahlt' 2-14). 
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Build ar RemnYi!e? 

The early incubators generally used vacant buildings. Jn recent years hmvever, many programmes have con

structed new facilities spedficaHy for incubator purposes. Older buildings ostensibly mean lo'wer rnsrs, with the 

savings passed on to tenants in rhe form of cheap work space. This .is nor always the rnse however, due to the 

rising cost of renovation and operation. As incubators began to incorporate technology-based businesses, new 

buildings gave the promise of lower operating costs through appropriately designed facilities. New buildings 

have a cena.in symbolic value as well, providing visual evidence of rhe commitment of community leaders to the 

mission of the incubator. Given the realities of financing shortages and limited availability of vacant space, 

developing countries generally can save time and money by using existing vacant real estate. This savings has a 

significant effect on the viabi!iry of operations. 

China. Most incubators in China appear to have occupied space specificaHy designed fr>r the incubation 

process. These fadlities tend t0 have large foyers which are used for trade fairs and exhibitions. While the first 

incubator (W'uban) was established in space acquired from the Peoples' Liberation Army, this operndon larer 

moved to a custom-designed building. 

Czech Republic. Only one of the 17 incubators is in a custom-builr fad!iry. Others are located on pte

existing premises. 

Mexico. \'!ilhe.reas tbe incubators at Yucatan aod Co1ima are new structures, dw Cuemav<ica and Toluca 

incubators occupy pre-existing space. 

Nigeria. All three faciliries in Nigeria were used for other functions bdc>re being designated as sites fix incubators. 

Turkey. AU five incubators, whether currently operating or under development, are located in new buildings. 

The ODTU (Middle East Technical Universiry)-KOSGEB Technology Development Centre occupies a new 

facility originally built for university use, and later diverted to incubation purposes. 

Staffing 

The manager is critical to the success of the incubation concept. \'Vhile no study has been undertaken to 

identify the Sl-1Ccific charactetistics that make for successfoJ rnanagement, a consensus regardin~; desirable traits 

emerges from the country study data: 

• Maturity: providing direction and commanding respen, a.s wdl a.s possessing significant contacts in 

business, academia, and Government that can be used fi::1r the benefit of the incubator and its tenants/ 

graduates; 

• Progressive outlook: accepting new business ideas and providing a driving t"nthusiasm; 

• Government experience: understanding the political process, and the policies of Government in 

support of SE development; 

• Private sector experienn::: providing an understanding of the dynamics of the market, and of rhe 

requirements for beginning and operating successful businesses; 

• Academic experience: understanding issues related to advanced technology, and a knowledge of how to 

work with rhe faculty/administration at local universities and research institutes; 

• Corporate planning experience: indudin!~ development and analysis of business strategies, tactics and 

plans, and with an emphasis on finance and .rnarketing; 

• Computer literacy: with a knowledge of basic business software packages and office information sysrems; 

• Communication skills: both in the interpe.rsonaJ, and publicity senses. 

The manager ideally should have a competent staff of six to eight persons, whose major fimction is to a trend ro 

tenant needs. 

China. The staff of 51 incubators tends w be young and well educated, with 5 J9E possessing post-masters' e level graduate degrees. Similarly, 35%1 a.re under 30 years of age, with another 44% between 31 and 40 years. No 
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staff person is over 60 years of age. 

Czech Retn.Jbl.ic. The Business Innovation Centre at the Technkal University, Prague has a staff of 11, with a 

scientist as manager. Similarly, the Technology Park at the Academy of Sciences has a staff of 10. 

Mexico. The criteria for staff selection appear to be weighted toward those with experience in technology 

ventures, with a preponderance of the managers having an engineering background and significant professional 

experience .. Managers are generally between 45 and SS years of age (Table 2··15). 

1\trkey. Engineers are primarily hired as incubaror managers. Local retirees in the nearby community are 

tapped for their experience (Table 2-16). 



On the whole, this study provides little insight into the process of recruiting mam1gers. However the data does 

indicate that engineers are generally the pwfessiona1 of choice for incubator marnigemem, presumably because the 

field of engineering lies between the analytical understanding of science and the pracrkallties of business. 

Since the concept of business incubation is fairly new, training programmes are recommended for both man-· 

ageroent and staff of incubators. Training ideally focuses on both broad and targeted topics--·---from general busi

ness management skiUs, to meeting the challenges of opernting a multi-tenant real estate facility, to designing 

consulting services for entrepreneur!al ventures. ln spite of the apparent importance of training, this area appears 

either to be under-reported in the study darn, or perceived by the incubators as being non-essenriaL 9 

Entry & Exit Criteria 
As discussed earlier, rhe process of tenant enterprises gaining emry to the incubator ranges fron1 the simple to 

the complex. Graduation criteria too vary from country to country, and frequently rnust take into consideration 

such issues as landlord-tenant laws and the lack of suitable \vork space for graduated companies outside the 

incubator itself in some developing countries. 

Brazil. The principal criteria considered in selecting businesses for tenancy include the following: 

• Analysis of the business's products and markets 

• Technical viability and commercial potential of current and planned products 

• Qualifications of the applicant's business team 

• Prospects for financial self-sufficiency in the long-run 

• Consistency of the business with the objectives of the incubator 

• Little or no pollution in the manufacturing process, including noise 

• No direct competition with current incubator tenants 

Rather than a lease agreement, the incubator and tenant sign eirhe:r a "partnership •~greernent" or an "incuba

tion services agreement," which covers the provision and use of physical space, administrative infrasrrucrnre, <md 

specialized services (mainly consulting). 

Typically, a business will stay in an incubator for rwo to three years, depending on continuing evaluations by 

the incubator board. Exceptions are noted, such as rhe tenant for whom a coun order was requited to evict them 

after five years in the facility. Graduation practices in Brazilian incubators are indicated .in Table 2-- l 7. 

The 3.6 year average gmduation rate is noteworthy, with one incubaror posting a 7 year tenancy plan---···· 

perhaps the appropriate time frame to get from the initial research period to commercial product availability in 

the biotechnology area. The graduation rate of 65% represents a significant success in the shon history of the 

programme. 

China. Innovation centres foHow established criteria for both entry and exit, with graduation ami.dpated some 

three co five years afrer entry. Enrolment criteria include both the technical specifications of the business and cbe 

personal characteristics of the business team, among them: 

• Minimum required educational level of the owner-applicant 

• Business history of the applicant 

• Possession of at least one high or new technology project or product, with dearly defined ownership 

• Availability of capitiLl and histoty of capital investment: 

• Completion of all necessary documentation as required by the Chinese Industry and Commerce 

Administration 



The centre formulates support plans tailored t0 individual entrepreneurs, based on personal track record, 

public credibility, management capability, and goals of rhe enterprise. A technical feasibility study (including 

confirmation of ownership of imel!ecrnal properties, assessment of intangible assets, and tedmical verification) 

must be completed early in the business's tenancy. \Vitb the completion of the technical feasibility study, and a 

corresponding economic fr~asibility study, the process of financing, training, enterprise (re)strucmring, and 

formulation of marketing strategies, rnn begin. 

Graduation criteria are keyed to bencbmarks in the business development process. A frequently cited bench

mark in Chinese incubators is the development of at least one high or new rechnologirnl product, oft.en coupled 

with concrete pmspec:ts for funher m.·w product development. 

Czech Republic. The enrry criteria and results at two principal incubators are considered bdow: 

Business Innrwation Centre of the Czech Technical University (BlC CTV), Prague: This incubator receives 

8-10 inquiries annually regarding renancy. Occupancy exceeds 959-c\ with 19 companies in the incubator at this 

writing. Tenanrs include technology-oriented companies(l 0, business services (6), and traditional crafts (2). The 

incubator has served 30 companies since its esrablishment in 1991. Technological products developed have been 

in the areas of elecnonics, holography, CAD/CAM: software, combustion en~~ines, and environmental monitoring 

devices. Approximately 150 jobs to date have been created by this facility since 1991. 



The failure rate of pardcipitting companit"'S at BlC CTU is l0%. Three companies terminared their business 

activities---one joint venture was dosed by the foreign (French) partner, one service company went bankrupt as a 

result of imernal personnel prob!erns, and one contract was rerminated by the BIC because rhe company did not 

pay the rent. Operating costs 0994) were US $206, 700, wich 75%1 of this covered by char,ged services and rental 

income. A significant contribution comes from Programme PB:ARE (The Commission of European Commun.I* 

des). BIC CTU received a grant (4%) fro1n the Ministry of Economy, Czech Republic. 

'l"echnology Park <if the Academy of Sciences (TP AS CR), Prague: The incubator receives 10-15 inquiries 

annually. A queue of 7 companies at this writing marches admission criteria, but the incubator is presently full. 

Of the l.0 companies in residence, 8 are techno!ogy-·oriented, including 5 Academy spin-offs. Tenant industries 

indude chemicals, waste water treatment, communication technologies, food services, and dectronk devices. 

Approximately 60 jobs have been created since 1993. 
The failure r-ate of participating companies is about 15%. One joim venture was dosed by the foreign (Brit

ish) partner, and one contract was prematurely terminated by the Technology Park due to an unacceptable change 

in the company's management orientation. The Technology Park had operating costs of 2 million Czech Crowns 

(CZK) in 1994, with 88')f of this covered by assessed services, rental income, and annual mernbership dues in a 

rnnsorrium of institutes supponing the Technology Park. Membership dues are paid by 12 institutes (80,000 

CZK each). 

Mexico. Each incubator emphasizes differem criteria in the evaluation of candidates fr)t inclusion in the 

inrnbator. The facility at L::t Paz opted for the most: stringent set of qualifications, such as ownership of an "inno

vative" product, foHy cornpl(~ted feasibility study and business plan, and extensive committee reviews and 

approval processes, 

Once a company is admitted to a Mexican incubator, it is monitored based on a specific set of development 

objectives. Such monitoring enhances the ability of incubator management rn spot pm:emial business problems 

and to recommend corrective actions. Tenancy averages abom 3 .. 4 years, which is consistent with the duration 

recommended by the national Board of Governors. 

Nigeria. The impact of Nigerian incubators was Hmited due to the small nurnber of diems they served. This 

was due to their sdecT.ion process, which screened carefoHy regarding the potential for grmvth of the prospective 

tenant. 

Turkey. Each incubator has a common basis for entry: prospective renams must have a history of rechnologi

cal innovation and entrepreneurship. A.H businesses admitted to Turkish incubator:> have a technological orienta

tion. Applicants must provid<" a description of the company's growth, and its upcoming projects, with approval 

resting on a. qualitative evaluation of applicant back.ground, foiandal requirements, and persona! resources. 

Following the wrim:'.n application is a personal interview with the incubator manager. ODTU-KOSGEB requests 

that entrepreneurs present rheir business concept wan admissions committee. The conunittee judges the appli

nmt based on technical skills and entrepreneurial talent; on tbe potential size of the venture if successful; the 

abifay of the firm to employ a more qualified labour fotce; and the ability of the prospective tenant to sdl ro, buy 

from, or work with, the c~xisting tenant mix, 

Prior to entry, an (~m:repreneur must actually in law form a company to (:onduct research, development, 

manufacnuing, or sales. Without such a co1npany, removal of the enterprise from the incubator, should it fail, 

would be difficult. Graduation or termination criteria are, however, less well-defined than those for admission. 

Reflecting this, the Marmara Research Centre Technopa.rk (MRCT) incubator works under an initial lease con

tract with the tenant, generally for a three-year term, with extensions possible for a 15%· rent surcharge. 

1.-.B.iiRJ -
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Income and Ex/Jenses 

Braz.iL \Vi th an average of 10 tenants and 6 sniff per incubator, the Brazilian programme appears ro be labour 

intensive. In three incubators, each tenant firm is served by at lea~t one incubator staff member. Significantly, the 

opernting costs vary widely in Brazilian incubators, from less than $1 to more than $16 per sq. metre per month 

(Table 2-18). As a result', the typical 1,800 sq. metre incubator in Brazj ! has operating costs of $101,00{} per year. 

Mexico. Accounts receivable from ptovided services range from a modest w a significant source of income 

frn Mexican incubators, dispelling the notion that service revenue is an unimportant rnmributor to financial 

sustainability. Moreover, such service revenues provide indicarions of an active outreach effort, extending rhe role 

of the incubawr in supporting entrepreneurial developrnem significantly beyond the walls of the facility (Table 2-19). 

Nigeria. Renovation costs for the Kano facility are modest by most standards, while the cosrs of similar 

renovation for the Lagos facility an~ considered expensive. 

In ,general, the costs of constrnction/renovarion vary widdy, and so do operating expenses. The frequent 

tendency wward averaging corn; across incubators obscures this wide variation. A review of the above figures 

demonstrates the need fix site•-specific evaluations. Similarly, one nm expen the wide variation in costs to be 

matched by differences in resuhs, posing special challenges for the evaluation of the incubation modality. 

l 
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The range of services provided by the sraff of an incubator and by profossiona!s in the community through the 

referral process, is dependent on a number of factors: the objectives of the terrnnts and rheir professional sophisti

cation, the mission imd capabilities of the incubator, and the overall availabiliry of services in the community. 

While some incubators begin with basics, such as telephone, facsimile, and copier access, others stare >vi th a wide 

rnenu of services, then reduce the offerings as the bu&iness gradually becomes sdf-sufficient. The :<>ervices typically 

offerc~d in US incubators are in 'fable 2--20. 

Brazil. .More dmn half of the survey respondents indicated problems with dw delivery of specialized services, 

and a lack of infrastmcrnre. :Many renams report services and consuh:ing are either weak or not available, cspe· 

cially in lt·gal matters, accounting, financial manat;cmem, marketing, training, human resources, design, and cosi 

and qualiry control. Tenants with prior experience as managers were less concerned wirh these omissions than 

those widwur such experience. 

China. The services offered by innovation centres .in China are similar to those offered .in other countries, both 

indttsrrialized and indusrriali:r.ing (11ible 2-21 ): 



Mexico. Incubators vary both in rhe kinds of services offered, and in \vhetlwr the cost of services is induded in 

rhe monthly space rental charge. Incubators in Mexico offer a wide variety of services, ofren bundled into the rent 

payment. A number of new services arc" curremly in development. For details of services provided by each inn.J.ba

tor in Mexico, see Chapter Eight. 

Nigeria. Both the Lagos and Kano Technology Incubator Cent res (TI Cs) established adminism1tive and 

secretarial offices whkh provided dHforem services, including: typing services (Lagos and Kano), photocopying 

(Lagos), and a conference hall (Lagos}. Aha bad acquired some office equipment prior to tbe Govermnent seizure 

of Nigerian incubators. Aba's equipment is currently warehoused. The Nigerian incubarnrs only provided mini-

ma! business support, as rneasured by the standards of other cmmuies. 

Turkey. Incubators in Turkey plan to provide a signifirnntly expanded set of business development servkes. 

See Chapter I'.leven. 

Services ofiered rang<." widely among the incubators reporting in this swdy------from the barest of essentials to a 

menu of offr:rings thar rival any other business support service in the world, as, for example, the Chinese incuba

tor service of guaranteeing tenant loans. 

2.7 Fiuanee Ii'or Te11ru1ts 

Since an incubator is cbarged with tbe deve!oprnenr of economically susrnim1ble businesses, the availability of 

financin,g for tenants is essemiaL Thrs necessity exists throughout the life of an enterprise, bm is most critical 

during tlw early growth phases when internally generated fonds are inadequate w support its forrher develop .. 
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open in 1996. Through rhis expansion FlESP hopes to nearly double both the number of interning coinpanies, 

and rhe number of jobs created. These incubators are fonded by the private sector channeHing money through 

FIESP, the municipal Government, and national entities, such as the National Confede~ration of Industry, Euvaldo 

Lodi Institute, and SEBRAE. 
The FIESP incubators are rooted in regional vocations and real demand for services. Tenant companies, repre

senting traditional economic sectors as well as high-technology, srny in the incubators for two years. During a 

two-year tenure, incubating businesses received 400 hours of training, support and specia1i1.ed consulting. These 

businesses post a success rate of 70%, with no failures reported among the graduates. 

The goals of FIESP incubator programmes are to: 

• Create conditions t'hat increase the chances of success for rnanufact:uring companies; 

• Strengthen the local economy through the introduction of new manufacturing companit$, and job 

creation; 

• Develop entrepreneurs capable of moving with the competitive demands of the global economy; 

• Promote technological innovation through information exchanges between universities, research insti

tutes, and large companies. 

Selection of emreprenenrs is based upon the financial and economic viability of the business venture; c~ntrepre~· 

neuria.1 spirit, honesty and integrity of the entrepreneurs, both persona.Hy and profossionaHy; and non-polluting 

manufacturing processes. 

According to management, the main chaHenges among the FIESP incubators a.re: 

• Sensitizing the entrepreneur to the fact the incubator is a business, rather than a. public assistance 

programrne; 

• Establishing partnerships with universities and research institutes to enhance technological innovation 

among tenants. 

From the standpoint of FIESP, the role of business incubarors is important, since they contribute to the 

devdopment of entrepreneurs and businesses, thus creating jobs. Seeded and coordinated by the private sector, 

these incubarnrs support industrial decenualiwcion and relocation, out-sourcing, and foreign invesnnem in small 

industrial enterprises. 

-------------------~---------------------~~---
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Incubators, like other economic policy wols, face a number of conceptual and practical chaHenges which must be 
considered in any assessment of their benefits and impact. Certain benchmarks form the basis for a consideration 

of their effectiveness. Successful performance can be judged in two broad areas: rhe goal of the modality as. an 

economic policy tool, and rhe effoctiveness of individual progrnmmes and institutions in developing businesses. A 

particular programme can fall short either in conceptual design or in implemenrnrion. Jr is possible to conceive 

m~tero-levd policies that, for structural reasons, are not implementable. Similarly, institutional designs may be 

flawed, such that no amoum of expertise can overcome failure. 

3.l A4i!iessu1ent (~rlterla 
The approach of recent assessment exercises guides this review of the incubator modal.iry in the economic 

policy arena. These exercises indud<: the evaluations of the Trade Expansion Programme of the \'Vodd Bank; 

ass-essmems of incubators in four states of the US, with a closer look at the Michigan programme study results; a 

study of a US university incubator programme; and recent evaluations of the European incubator experience. 

Trade Expansion Programme~ World Bank: A background frn the ~tssessmem of iml)act is provided by a 

recent study (faced with similar challenges) for the World Bank 1 

"Four related kinds of impact were anticipated from the Trade Expansion Programme by its initiators. 

L Direct Policy Change. The presence of TEP missions would result in better policy analysis rhan would 

otherwise exist. The availability of better-defined and argued policy options, plus the exigencies of the 

process (interviews and informal discussions of the assr~ssment team members, local reading and response 

to drnfr and final reports, rhe debate in seminars and face .. m-face argument) would lead host Govern-

ments to adopt specific TEP recommendations. 

2. Mind Changing. Maybe no changes would be induced directly and in the short-run by the TEP presence 

in a country, but the force of analysis, its independenr origin, and the ensuing debate and argument 

would change the minds of some policy makers, officials, and inteHectuals, and would help shifr rbe 

bafance of opinion toward more and faster reform. 

:3. Intellectual Capital. The Programme would generate new information about trade policy and better 

understanding of implemenrntion problems of trade policy reform. This would percolate in donor capirnls 

and in the developing world and gradually be reflected in improved policy-making and implementation; and 

4. Capadty Building. Collaborntion by local individuals and institutions in the preparation of reports and 

papers, serninats, and similar products would enhance local capacities in the design and implementation 

of cmde policy refrmn. 

"Difficulty of Assessing Extent of Impact. The problem, of course, is that it's not possible to assess the 

weight of these impacts in any rigorous way, much less do meaningful evaluation of cost-effectiveness. The 

problems of evaluations of the mind··Changing and intellectual capital-creating aspects of the programnie are 

especially intractable. Many of these effect:s are intangible, hence hard to seize. 

"Concepnml and darn difficulties also plague efforts to <1ssess the TEP impact on policy reform on capacity 



building, though the fact that little of ir was done simpl..ifies the task. In fact, the earlier analysis indicates that 

capacity building inputs were slight and hence impacts were small, so there is no need to address that component 

any further." 

State prog.rammes in the US: The issues raised above indicate that the assessment of capacity-building 

modalities everywhere is difficult, due to ambiguity in de•.reloping an adt.'quate evttluation plan from often incom

plete darn. For instance, each of the "only four systematic" incubator evaluations in the US (Ohio, fowa, Pennsyl

vania, and Michigan) have been cr.iticized as being "deeply flawed. "2 

The use of a tenant survey for the Ohio study provided a market-oriented evaluation but at the cost of neither 

reaching the mech;misrns of service provision, the quality of the services, nor a cross·-check for possible evaluation 

bias. In addition, the problems of attendant response bias were broached. 

The Iowa evaluation compared each incubator ro the needs in the local environment, bm it was criticized for 

failing to wnsider alternative programm~ttic options. In addition, the evaluation assessed neither the use nor the 

quality of services, focusing on service availability. Furthermore, the evaluation included an examination neither 

of incubarnr operations nor of incubator outcomes. 

The Pennsylvania evaluation comparc~d incubator tenants with a group of non·incubawr firms. However, 

flaws were alleged in the execution of the concept through the construction of the comparison ,group and the 

execution of the analysis, iL<> well as a difference wit:h the authors on the purposes/goals of incubators. 

The Michigan study assessed incubator performance in terms of jobs neared, incubator revenues and ex:penses, 

tenant and graduate employment, payroll, sales growth, employment growth, average cosr per job creued, and by 

firm supported. The aurhors' failure to offer a judgement of the effectiveness of the programme is faulted. 

Several recent stud.ies of US incubators provide a ba..i:;is for esmblishin,g a set of recommended practkes, based 

on peer-nominated "best'· incubators.' Assessing the role of incubators as an agenr of change in the US economy 

away from large industrial firms mward small "information age" ventures, is a challenge made all the more 

difficult by the differern:es in programmes pursued by each facility. A selective approach to SE suppon, based on 

the prior work of others argues that, "public policy has to be directed toward encouraging those few firms which 

bave the abH.ity to expand, and by so doing both create jobs locally and change loca.l artitudes and aspirations .... 

Public policies which are designed to impact upon a wide variety of smal.i businesses are doomed to failure." 4 

As of the late 1980s, US incubators were found not m mm over businesses aggressively, with only 52% 

leaving ::be incubator .in the five year time frame of the study. Some 25% of these firms discontinued operations 

(14% of the toral firms entering the incubator). 5 

Michigan Incubator Programme~ . The Michigan State Legislature passed Act No. 198 of the Public Ans of 

1984 to: "encourage and assisr in the establishment and exp•msion of cen:ain small businesses within this state 

through the creation of business incubation centres; to provide for community boards and to ptescribe rheir 

powers and duties; co prescribe the duties of the department of commerce; to prescribe the duties of, an.d certain 

benefits provided to, lessees of business incubation centres~ and to make an appropriation. "6 Two surveys were 

administered to garher darn about die effr~ctiveness of the Michigan Incubator Progranune in 1990, induding a 

mail questionnaire to 75 incubator graduates. The major findings reported include rising average numbers of 

employees at graduate companies (from 4 to 6), and job creation occurring at an est:imaced cosr of $1,600 per job. 

:: H.e,a.r~~~ F{~ter~ l99:!-, i1i.p1xt1du: J<2. 
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Tbe survey question, ".A.re Michigan incubators cosr .. effective w the agenc:ies/organi:rntions that fund rhern?" 

rernains unanswered. Due to small sample sizes, hesitancy both on the part of operators and ,graduates to answer 

key questions, and a limited assessment budget, the data gii.theRd was insufficient ro atlS\'1-'er this question with 

any authority. It is bdieved however, given the available data, rhar Michigan incubators are cost-effective a.~ tools 

for state and local economic development. 

US university-s{'<msored incubators. Six university incubators were asse:>sed in another study as a mecha

nism for supporting ne\v terhnology·b<tsed firms. Performance outcomes were measured mainly from the univer-

sity perspective~ that is, success in promoting its mission, acbieven:Knt of fl nancial sdf-rdianc£', and changing tbe 

tenant firms\ charncteristics. The study suggests a variety of condusions: a positive impact wa..5 generally re· 

ported on smdent entrepreneurial training and faculty involve'ment to help commercialize universiry research; 

howi:.~ve~r, none of the six university incubators were breaking even, and only two had the potential and determina·· 

rion ro do so; and the incubators had t~eneraHy positive impacts on tenant survival after grnduation, including 

reported grm.vrh in salt~s and employment. No quantification of outcomes lw,vever, was made from this smdy.' 

...... ,, ... ,::·· 



Eur<>pean Business Innovation Centre Network (EBN). A study (1995) by the EBN of 86 business 

innovadon centres determined that they launched 5,606 companies with a very low failure rate of 11.291'.>. .ln five 

years these incubators have created 28,000 jobs-·-···that is, each incubator 0111 be said to have sustained on the order 

of 68 firms, each with over 330 jobs. On average, each BIC had 9 staff and a high operating subsidy. 

Evaluation criteria, such as cmt per job, are often not wholf:y approj>rifJ-te fin·· incubator evaltuttion, since 

incubaff>rs are gene-rally not pun business ventures; they are policy imtrununts as well. It is better to empha

size the primary employment effect of incubators through an examination of the incubated firms post-graduarion. 

As such, the role of an incubator as a process of capacity building and institutional inmivatirm, may require 

mt~asures ofpe1formance that include factors identified in Box 3-1. 

... 
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Incubation programmes have potential to contribute to economic: development, but not without concomitant 

risks, and not withour an environment of macroeconomic and political stability. Past factors contributing to 

programme failure indude poor implementation and monitoring by sponsors as a resuh of rapid wrnover of 

accountable Government officials, and administrative instability attributable to Hucnrn.ting policies of Govern·· 

ment ministries. Por example, the accountability frJr the national incubator project in Nigeria shifted from the 

Ministry of Science and Technology, to the Minis tty of Industry and Technology, and then to the reorganized 

Ministry of Science and 11·chnology. Throughout this period the National Agency for Science and En!;ineering 

:Infrastructures was attempting to srnbilize the programme through its own managerial input. The situation 

resulted in predictably d1a0tic management. On the other hand, where srrong and stable Government sponsor .. 

ship is provided, as in the TORCH programme in China, incubators perform with good results. 

Assesnnent Criteria in This Exercise 

While a number of criteria fr)r assessmenr of incubator programmes have been identified, they have nor been 

used in earlier evaluations of incubator effr~criveness. This first assessment of the modality in the industrializing 

country environment attempts ro synthesize the available information, despite the newness of incubators in sorne 

countries, and the apparent lack of either local wiH or resources for systematic darn collection on the facility and 

tenants. Profiles of incubators in an entire country, much less seven countries, can only give a broad impression at 

one po.int in time. Sucb a "snapshot" is insufficient for complete sociological assessment of the disparate dynamic 

processes operating in unique local environments; but it is potentially useful in illustrating the strengths and 

weaknesses of various programme and management approaches. 

For this initial assessment, the scheme below indicates the quamifiable and non-quantifiable performance 

being reviewed. The following are cycles of feedback, or "loops", in which incubators operate (illusuared in 

Figure 3· 1): 

toop 1 

Loop 2 

Loop 3 

Loop4 

l,oop 5 

Loop6 

Loop 7 

Loop 8 

Loop9 

Enterprises created by the incubator, and their increased success rate through the incubation 

process, measured b)' nmnhers of firms incubated and number of discontinued businesses. 

Jobs genernred in rbe uncubator, metuured by emjJltJJ'ment years (one .fob !.uting one )!edr "" one 

em/Jf(}yment ye(.1r} through the end of year 3. 

Jobs and economic activity created by companies after leaving the incubator (i.e. graduates), 

nu~1utu·ed by employment )'ears mu! ,valtte-add<~d totals or sales through the end of year 6, 

Public investments (subsidies) in incubator establishment and initial operations, measured in 

tottd investment per yem: 

Research commercialized rhrnugh product development by firms at the incubator, measured in 

numbers ofj1ro.fects and total emnomic activity (emj>loynumt ye11r + total cmnul1ttive rere1mes}. 

Surveys of tenam assessment of assisrn.nc:e received, measured in response rates and ev.:llttation 

of specific activities. 

Susrninabi1ity of the incubator, measured by rtwenue and cost pe1fornum.ce to J1lan, including 

bnwk-even tinu schedule t1s a/>j>r()pri-<de. 

1'.axes and mher "social" conttibntions by incubator tenants and graduates, measured by prop

erty, income, employment; and other direct ttJ~ revenues attributable to the incubator itself; 

tenants, <1nd graduates. 

Capacity building, and devdoping the entrepreneurial "mind-set;" enhanced research-industry 

liukages and entrepreneurship development, measured by public oj1inion survt~::rs, numbers of 



Loop 10 

collahtJ-rative rest~arch contr11cts hef'lveen ind11sf1:y .md 1miversities (twlue generated, number 

<if fat"JJ/t~v and stttff involved), 

Changes in state policies rn enhance support for privare emtepreneurial activity, measured by 

numbers of po/ides, and.fina.m.:ial c:tmmiitment to their design and imj,/ementtition, 

Clearly, only some of the above loops can be quantified in this initial review (and reality is far mote complex 

than depkted). However, consciousness among sponsors regarding optimum incubator performance and its 

measurement, can be expected to result in better implementation of this, and related ernnomic development 

modalities. 
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Changes 

B Sales 
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Other Contributions 

3.2 Euteri•rlsc Creation 
China. The primary purpose of the Chinese incubator system is to support rhe creation of new enterprises, 

particularly in the area of va1ue~adding goods and services. The ideal incubator in this system (20 tenants at 

"full" occupancy) should grnduate 6-8 businesses annually. In practice, fot a variety of reasons, fewer conipanies 

than this leave each year. The need for a greater throughput is even more imporrnm for developing countries, as 

financial resources are limited tmd rhe needs for enterprise and job creation are large. 



The innovation centre/technology-based incubacor is a new venture in China. It plays an increasingly 

important role in the implementation of the TORCH programme and in the development of China's high and 

new technology enterprises. Based on current development trends, the TORCH Programme Office is planning to 

increase the number of innovation centres from the current 70 to 200,. anticipating more than 10,000 tenant 

enterprises. These centres are expected to transfer 3 ,000 enterprises to the national development zones in which 

incubators are located, generating revenues of US $4.8 bHlion by rhe year 2000. By that time, it is expected 50 

enterprise groups with annual gross revenues of US $12 million will generate direct employment for 230,000 rn 

250,000 people. 

Czech Republic. The 17 operating Czech incubators, most opening in 1993, have neared a rota! of 440 

enterprises, ranging from a low of five at one facility, to as many as 13 3 at the Innovation Centre of Electronics 

UNCEL) Technology Park. The average of 16 companies/100 jobs per incubator sustained over a two year period 

is considered gmxl performance. 

Mexico. The studied sample of five incubators has nurtured some 79 enterprises during rhe short lifo of the 

Mexican incubator programmes. Of incubating enterprises, 13 are considered successes, compared to five discon

tinued businesses, and another five judged as failures. The remaining 56 businesses are in the incubation process. 

Nigeria. Business incubators were in an embryonk stage of developmem in Nigeria prior to Government 

nationalizat:ion. This is demonstrated by the limited number of tenants that resided in the incubators---only six 

in Lagos and three in Kano. 

3.3 Employment (~reation 
Enterprises within an incubator typically grow from 1-2 persons at the start, to 1() .. 15 <H graduation. Some of 

the gm.duated companies wiH likely expand at rates of 20-30% a year in both sales and sraff, although concrete 

statistics in this regard are elusive. The results from US incubators a decade ago provided figures \vhjch were 

characterized as "imprecise and difficult to compare. The majority of incubators treated employment at a cost of 

$3,500 to $7 ,000 per job, witb other impacts on the local business climate. "8 The statistics in developing coun

tries are, if anything, less precise and equally difficult to compare. 

China. Since its inception, the Tianjin incubator has created 890 jobs (or 2,653 person-years of employmenr):' 

With an investment {induding initial operations) of l 0. 7 million yuan {approx. US $1. 3 million), this incubator 

produces one job at a cost of US $1,460 each. 

The Shanghai incubator produced 2,100 jobs (or 4,650 person--years of employment) in its three years of 

existence. With a total cost of 36.45 million yuan (approx. US $4.4 mil1ion), this incubator generates employ-

ment at a cost of $2,000 per job. 

Ifach direct job in the incubator produces appmximatdy one indirect job. It is also expecred that companies 

leaving the incubator accelerate employment creation. These factors tend to reduce the calculated cost per job sig·· 

nificandy. Thirty-two incubarnrs opened in China between 1987 and 1993, occupying over 215,000 sq. metre of 

gross building area. 11H:se facilities have recorded significant increases in job creation during the 1993-94 period. 

The \Vuhan incubator, which began in 1987 in a. convened army barracks, now has 148 tenants with a total of 

2,814 employees in a specially constructed facility of 6,600 sq. metre. The originally projected results for this 

facility, in terms of its cost-benefit performance, havt~ yet co be achieved. The capital invesrmem however, is 

largely in place, and the cost pet job created will diminish significantly in the future. 

Mexico. Direct employment: recorded by Mexican incubator tenants averages some 80 per facility, plus 

another avet'age 40 persons as pan-time employees. 

------------------------------······-···-·····-·······-------···--·-



Poland. The 19 incubators surveyed reported some 283 tenant businesses in the incubator process. These 

firms are employing 1,670 people, or some 58 per incubator, at approximately five employees 1-....er ren.am. 

Turkey. With operations yet to fully reach maturity, empl.oymem totals are modest, about 34 at Istanbul 

Technical University (ITU)-KOSGEB, and 111 at ODTU-KOSGEB, as of this writing. 

3.4 lnenbators Aud Eeonomie Devel.opment 
This assessmem study identifies some 142 incubators by name. While only halfof this number provided 

comprehensive data, the field surveys give significant insights. The main findings regarding the modality in the 

overall context of economic development indicators, are summarized in this section: 

Sponsm·s 
Federal and local Government sponsors usually provide the~ initial investment' for iniriadng incubator 

programmes, including space, equipmem, and primary operating costs. Private sector involvement rends to be 

modest in the early stages. Almost two-thirds of existing incubators h,1vi1 link..s f(J 1mii1enitiu or mearch camphxeJ d1g tti 

their fixns on developing technology venture.1. The Brazilian progra.mme demonstrates a fully functioning public

private partnership, with FIESP sponsoring incubators, and SEBRAE supporting both SEs and incubators. 

Enterprise Creation 
The 142 rep(J~1ing incubators in the study m:ated over 3,000 new husinesses, although they have been in opr~ration for 

short periods. Notable successes include the seventeen incubators in the Czech Republic, having created a mm! of 

440 new enterprises-an average of 26 companies and 100 iobs per incubator over a three year period. Overall 

survival rates of businesses undergoing incubation appear to be an impressive 80%. 

Employment Generation 
Seventy-·eight of the inmhaton report direct m:iployment t>f over 26,000 pu;p/e hy tenant /inns. lr is estimared rhat 

incubators in the aggregate have com:ributed on the order of 85,000 workers and managers w developing country 

and transitional economies. 



Investment 
Initial develo/1ment costs for the average incubator are reported(y in the neighbourh0<Jd of VS $2301000. 

This figure understates actual costs given that in many instances, buildings are donated, and feasibility smdies, 

business plans, and training programmes are developed by cooperating agencies on an in-kind basis. This figure 

also does not usually rake inrn consideration the ope rearing subsidies during t:he first years of opetat:fon. 

The major portion of initial investment is consumed by facility renovation and equipment purchases. Interest

ingly, of the .34 incubators giving dernils of initial .investments, almost half did !1Qt. report spending for feasibility 

studies. Given the apparent success of these incubators, this would indicate such snidies are perhaps neither as 

necessary nor as effective as commonly believed! 

Cost Pe·r job 

The median incubator represented in the study developed one person-·year of employment for approximately 

US $835. Since the jobs developed by tenant businesses appear to last more than one year, the actual cosc per 

employment-year relative to the initial investment decreases with rime. This cost per job does not factor in the 

related costs of affiliated programmes (Government subsidized, provided at reduced prices, or in-kind) that 

supt,ort tenam businesses, such as loan guarantees and outside counselling and consulting services. Therefore, 

this assessment is predicated on the assumption that the incubator can cover basic operations without continuing 

cash subsidies. 

Break-et1u1 Point 

Of the 24 inct1hators reporting ()jJerating inc()me and expenses in the study, a median figure of US $5 ,000 

per .vear in .wrplm revenues is indicated by the data. This figure may be misleading; however-if nor masking 

an outright 1oss······given tbat incubator programmes provide and account differently for expenses such as equip

ment depreciat.ion and comributed staff salaries as, for example, the case of affiliated university personnel who do 

double-duty at the incubator. If, however, this figure refleus a fair indication of revenue surplus, then the impH

cation is that an industrializing coumry incubator has the potenrial to devdop :sustainable Of,"t::tations, perhaps in 

fewer years than generally believed. 

Nf>n-quantifiable Benefits 

Few benefit-c·ost analyses of incubators, or of other SE support: mecbani:sms, provide complete feedback to 

policymakers, partly because such analyses are not designed to capture fl()tl- or semi-quantifiable bemfits. 

These benefits include: building technical and management skills in the incubator staff and tenants; commercial· 

izing university and institute research; training and developing nascem emrepreneurship potentials in businesses; 

enhancing university-industry relations~ and pasuading Governments rn implement: policies supporting SEs. e 
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Benefits of Current Programmes 
Overall benefits of incubator programmes, some quantifiable, some non- or semi-quantifiable, are listed below: 

• Enterprise creation: During the short period that the 142 incubators covered in this study have 

been in operation, they reportedly have helped create over 3,000 new businesses across a whole range 

of industries. Only a small percentage of these businesses failed while interning at incnbators. Incu

bated businesses perform and surv.ive at higher rates when compared to the other SEs, because they 

are carefully selected and nurtured. 

• Employment generation: Typically, enterprises grow from a srnff of one to two at entry, to 10 to 

15 in about three years. The most significant growth in employment is expened to come after 

graduation, when some 10% of the graduating firms can be expected to double their employment in 

the first three years, while another 30% grow modestly, and 50% remain the same size . .Incubators in 

the study, on average, have generated about 335 direct jobs each. 

• Sales value: Only minimal data has been available regard!ng the gross sales of tenant companies. The 

2,000 companies in the Chinese prngramme are reported w have an output vaJue of around 1.6 

biHion yuan (about US $200 million), roughly eguiva!ent ro US $100,000 per company. If these 

figures are marched by other incubating companies in other coumries represented herein, then the 

modality can be said to have a significant impact on enlarging both the local economy and tax base. 

• Capacity building: Tenant businesses and their over 26,000 personnel have, by all accounts, raised 

rheir technica.l and mamtgerial skills significantly by tbe end of year three. At the same time, by 

demonstrating the venture creation process at work, other emerging entrepreneurs had 

successful role models to follow. 

• Technology commercialization: 1wo-thfrds of the incubators under study are linked to red:uiical 

universities and research institutes. They have been instmmental in adapting research work and in 

taking an acrive role in irs conunercialization-particufady in China and the Czech Republic. 

• Cultural development: Incubators overall are seen to have conrribured positively rn developments in 

the area of university-industry relations as well as to shaping nascent,. often otherwise unsupported 

entrepreneurial drives .in the conununity and society. 

• Sustainability: One measure of an incubator's success and standing in the community lies in its 

ability to survive and expand. \Vhile time will teH whether the specific incubators studied continue 

w remain viable and sustainable, national incubation programmes continue to expand at races of 

around 15-20% per year. This means that the current number of 250 incubators in industrializing 

countries could, perhaps, more than double to over 500 by the year 2000. 

In the seven countries tmder smdy, the average of about 23 venmres and 82 direct jobs created per incubator 

in the init:!a1 years is acruaUy on the low side of expectations. The teasons for this are manifold: 

• lZconomic and political irrntability, and the resulting lirnits on finan(e and markets~ 

• The reh1tive newness of the incubation concept, as many incubators have been in operation for only three 

years, meaning their management and their sponsors. are still at the near end of the learning curve; 

• In the industrialized countries, Governments recognize the cost/benefit advantage of supporting (and 

subsidizing) knowledge-based ventu.re creation~ in .industrializing countries, Governments are not yet 

similarly persuaded to make such investments, given the acme nature of other needs and priorities; 

• As financing is still hard rn find, tenant comp<mies are often unable to invest in their own growth, much 

less pay appropriate rems and fees to the incubator; 
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• Marmgets, ofren as a result of the above, have to .spend a disproportionately large amount of time pursu

ing Government suppott to sustain operations-rime which should properly be spent on serving tenants 

botb in and omsid(: the incubator, enhancing its image and developing creative ways of raising fonds 

from tbe private senor and other sources. 

China's inwbawr programme, ho,vever, .indicates that, under special conditions, the sales EJ!merated and the 

employmem created by incubated ventures (along wit:h their low failure rare a.s businesses) can be impressive. Its 

track record undoubtedly gives a sound rationale for rhe major incubator expansion planned by the year 2000. h 

also provides a bendunark by which other industrializing countries can measure their policies and programmes. 

An lncubator Profile 
Drawing upon the experience of the seven countries in this assessment, a profile was c·onstmcted of an incuba

tion centre in an industrializing country environment (Table 3-4). This assumes tbat vacant building space not 

requiring major renovation is ilVailabie. 

Based on the above assumptions, the typical growth of incubated businesses, their employment and .sales can 

be exrrnpolated as follows: 



Actual performance among the best incubators may indeed be better than this projection. This projection 

inclicares that at the end of year six, the incubator u.>ould batN!. 25 enterprises on-site />lus I 8 graduated 

cmnpanies, The.HJ 43 firms would ha-ve sales of approximately $4 million <ntd number 600 employees. Realis~ 

tic estimates also include approximately l 0 companies om of the 43 terminating operations after six years, giving 

an attrition rate of around 20%. 

For reference, a profile of a European BIC is shown in Box 3-2. w 

Half of the BlCs resources are subsidizr~d, representing over US $5,000 per job created. Benefits to the 

economy are viewed in terms of large tax and social contributions by each enterprise, as well as siJ.;nificant re

search conducted, and expanded slllx:onttaeting arrangements and exports. 

3.5 (~ouelnsiou, 
The analysis of the incubator experience in tbe sdecred countries points to the following condusions: 

• The incubator has to be viewed as one additional modality for SE support; not in competition with, bur 

as a supplement to, other modalities. The incubator has a special niche, tbat is, the high potential, know I 

edge-based eady··stage emerprise. Such enterprises offer the promise of gwwth and employment that may 

warrant the initial cost of capital and subsidized services which underlie the incubator modality. 

• The complexities of making benefit/cost analyses inherent to SE support mechanisms apply equally to 

incubators. This analysis, however, indicates that incubators, properly designed and operated, ueate direct 

empfoyrnent at costs of US $3, 700 or Iess per job. In addition, they generate other significant benefits, 

... ------- -~~~----------·-·--······ ... 
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particularly afrer enterprises leave the incubator and achieve their full employment potential. Costs per job 

are significantly less when considered on an employee-year basis. 

• The incubator is tUJI necessari~y an expensive economic development de1Ji£:e, Like other SE promotion 

r:nechanisms, it needs initial Government support, but ev.idence indicates that a fair number of incubators 

can become self.-sustaining when operations reach maturity in abour the fourth year (as projected in 

UNIDO's incubator financial programme soft\vare11
). 

• Compared to other mechanisms, the incubator requires high-level m11nagement and consulting skills, 

which are often in short supply in industrializing economies. These intensive human resource needs are 

often, in practice, a barrier to the success of the modality. 

• Inrnbators are highly flexible and serve effectively a wide range of economic d1.1velopment concerns, from 

promoting high-tech venn1.res for export markets to creating rural enterprises for regional development. 

• As a late entry in the SE development game, the im·ubator can build uj)(m the experiences gained, and 

avoid some of the mistakes made by other support systems. 

• A great advantage of the incubator over other modalities is its mobilization of wtmmmity institutions

induding universiries·-----through networks of service providers. The incubaror provides an integrated, 

affordable package of support, wotking space, and pec~r interaction. 

• One valid observation regardin,g the modality is that incubators often attempr to do to{) much with mo 

few resources. Another criticism, also valid, is that it targets .m/1/1ort to tt small select group, ofi:en having 

a marginal effect on problems of vast unemployment'. 

• By carefoHy screening entry inro the facility, and c11tting the normal business failun.1 ntte b~y almost 

half, significam benefits overall result for the comm.uniry and for local entrepreneurs. 

• State policy and financial support is essential to starting and stistaining incubators in industrializing 

countries. 

Chapter One and the summary studies (in Patt Two) outline the SE support systems in rhe various countries in 

this srndy. Jn this context, the incubator must be considered a complement to other <tssistance mechanisms-as 

one addiriona.! device in a promorional tool kit. There ex.ist as yer few quantitative assessments of many kinds of 

economic support structures and their systems. :In the decade since the incubator's emergence, it, too, has yet: to 

be subjected to rigorous benefit and cost analyses in the larger social economy, over the long term. 

As global competition becomes more intense in the coming years, developing countries will need ro provide 

sophisticated professional support, especially fi)r more risky, knowledge-based business activities. For these 

rt'asons, the global growth in numbers of incubarors can be expected to continue at the rate of two new incubators 

per week until the end of rhis decade. Moreover, if properly established, the incubamr appears to better address 

rhe difficulties encounrered in developing countries, and to better do the work of nurturing business .. Where 

incubator programmes can reduce under-capitalization, offset managerial inexperience, improve business plan

ning, and focus community resources and Government assisrance, they can also have significant impacr in reduc·· 

ing the rate at which smaH businesses fail. 



' ...... . 
Ir can be argued that the task of an inwbator is the .HtjJjJOrt of la1~r;:e enterfn·ises that haf1pen at this momnzt 
in time f() be unall. The impact of the modality can thus be maximized by targeting suppon fi)r businesses that 

have the potential to grow rapidly while playing a significant role as catalysts in the comrnunity. 

This swdy begins a process of rethinking the role of business incubarnrs in policy and research. This drnptt'r 

brings together the determinants for the success (and failure) of the rnodality as an instrument of economic policy. 

Areas for future research are suggested along with recommended approaches to intra- and inter··national cooi:ierat"ion. 

4.1. FAOnomie Policy 
This study finds evidence that the incubator is generally a useful tool frir economic development, providing a 

basis for a number of SE support initiatives. However, incubators function best when irnplenH."med in concert 

with other economic policy interventions. It must also be noted that the ultinrnre sucn.·ss or failure of dw rnod;il

ity may depend on the social/economic/ politicaJ envfronment in which it operntes. Neither incubators not other 

development modalities are so independent of their national, rnltural, and policy rnntexts that they provide 

foolproof~ error-free opera.don regardless of the s.ituarion at hand. A variety of issues are explored in this chapter, 

which will fay the intellectual groundwork for effective development and implemenrn.tion of incubator 

programmes (Box 4-1). 

This study documents incubators in a variety of circumstances: from those that are isolated and stnigg.ling rn 

reach even modest levels of effectiveness, to incubators implememed as part of a coordinated economic develop

ment programme and located in a hospitable fiscal and political environment. The latter centres often demon

strate the capacity to suppon both smaH enterprise growrh and development in a sustainable process. The great 

potential for synergy between a technology park and an a..%ociated incubator is also discussed, based on the 

opr~rational results in China and elsewhere. 

The incubator modality can be targeted to address particular bnmae in national developmem. When national 

aspirations call for an export-led strntegy requiring value·added and knowledge .. based products, the ted:nwlo,f!,J' 

b11sines.s inotbator is rhe .instrument of choice. \'Vhere strong university and state-·sponsored resrnrch systems 

exist, technology incubators are also recommended, maximizing the n::perti~>e of frKulty as well as commercializ

ing research that might otherwise go unexploited. W'hen the national strategy calls for quality produets n~quiring 

collaborative ventures for domestic and foreign markets, an intenu1ti<ma! incubator should be considered. 

Where the main development concerns are w enhance quality and competitiveness, a national productivity 

centre could well become the implementing agency for a business incubator, as is now planned for the technology 

park at the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone in China, In countries where smaH business development centres are 

poody utilized, converting such structures into incubator-like arrangements is a cost~saving strategy; this is 

currendy under review as a means of cost-eff{xtivdy expanding the Indonesian incubaror programme .. And where 

a 'technology culture' is to be developed, an innovation centre rnn be the catalyst, as planned for the new Univer-· 

sity of Technology, Jamaica. 
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Trends in Incub1t1ion Systems 
The national decision w establish or expand an incubator progmmme should be rooted in an awareness of 

certain trends in the modality as it is implemented gl.obally. The discernible trends for the immediate fornre are: 

Technology o·rientations for incubators will continue to be a wise investmem in rhe global economy. Exponen-

tial change in information systems, decnonics, and communications wiH create opportunities for small finns in 

developing countries. Other industries such as agri-business, textiles, and environmental technology will also 

benefit from tbese global shifts as well, growing through new hybrid techniques that b1end traditional and 

modem manufacturing processes. 

Incubators will increasingly be involved with developing better r:node!s for working with early-stage entrepre

neurs in smaH wwns and rural senings. A regional devela/unent focus of the incubator will call for snengthened, 

value-added services for these entrepreneurs, particularly in the areas of desi!{n, packaging, and marketing to 



bring improved products based on local resources to regional and ,global markets. 

Specially targeted incubarnrs are increasingly the norm in many countries. These incubawrs deal with the 

problems of special populations, such as uwmm entrepreneurs, or with particular markets, such as internatifJnal 

business and exports. 
ProfeJsifJnaliJm in incubator dt~sign and operation is increasingly the norm, as programmes <ind facilities are 

forsaking ad hoc approaches for more ddibt·rare and planned strategies. Amon15 these strategies is the develop

ment of susrn.inabihty, benchmarking, and performance monitoring. 

Second generallon incubator systems will, in rhe finure, provide more consulting services omside the 

incubator's walls w other focal businesses as well as graduated firms. 

Concerted efforts will be focused on /we-inmhation of p1Jtemial enttepreneurs. These will include helping the 

entrepreneur develop innovative concepts, rather than focusing on traditional products and services. 

Some Governments, such as those of China and Malaysia, have recognized the value of incubators as a social 

investment. However, in a time of globaHy diminishing public sector spending, policymakers will increasingly 

have to be persuaded that inrnbamrs are a j1roper use of p11.blfr fundJ, 

Incubators are increasingly being linked to universities or sitt?d inside research parks or industrial e.ffates. 

This arrangement creates synergy, benefo:ing incubators, temmts, and the affiliated institution. 

Increasingly, post-incubation programmes are being developed that prnvide continuing support to graduated 

businesses. These programmes often link graduates to larger companies as suppliers. 

As needs expand, incubators are developing into a hub and satellite configuration, allowing thern w serve a 

broader section of the bu.sin(~Ss community regionally. This may take the form of a franchising anangement, 

where satellite ofl:ln:.-s are privately operated with guidance and packages of services provided by the hub incubatM. 

Finally, while the private sector h<1s initially been indifterent to incubators in developing countries, it is dear 

that private set:ltrr corporate involvement is a powerful contributor to the success of the modality. Countries that 

successfully involve the privati; sector in their incubator systems have demonstmred the benefits of suppnning 

such schemes. 

The present number of 250 incubators in developing and transition countries is expected to grow at a rate of 

about 20% annually. Some countries are developing entirely new incubator systems (Albania, Bulgaria, Colombi~1, 

Cote d'Ivoire, Ecuador, Egypt, Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Morocco, l\fyanmar, the Palestinian 1erritories, 

Pakistan, Romania, Senegal, Slovenia, Sri Lanka, Syria, 'Iii.nzan.ia, Thailand, Tunisia, Zimbabwe, Viet Nam, with 11 

number of central Asian nations strongly considering the same). Other countries \virh incubator systems plan 

expansions, as for example China, which expects to increase its incubators from 7 3 to 200, and Indonesia, increas

ing its programme from 8 to 30, both by the turn of the century. 

4.2 Determinants ()f Sueeess 
The literature on incubators is filled with exhaustive discussions regarding t:he conditions of success for the 

modality. A broad summary of these facrors at both the micro and macw levels is summarized in Figure ·1- l. i. The 

review of technology business incubator prorects rnpported by the UN Pund for Science and Technology for 

Development: recommended more l1.1Hy developed feasibility studies and business plans, as well as specific opera·· 

tional features, such as an international mentor programme. The study highlights factors contraindicating 

success, including: hick of support and rnmn:1itmem from ministries in chiuge of the project; limited competence 

of certain national consultants; erratic and changing priorities in mid-programme; governmental and political 

chrmges; and conflicting personal agendas of those involved with the prnject.i 
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In tbe US context, critical success factors have been propDsed for the j ncubarion modalrry, from the perspective 

of the incubator, induding: availability of on-s.ire business expertise, access to financing and rnpitalization, in

kind financial support, community support, opportunities for entrepreneurial networking, entrepreneurial 

education, carefo! selection process for tenants, and ties to a university. 2 A comprehensive review of the business 

incubation process provides a structure for a successfol programme. From facility selection and managing the 

stakeholder network, 1:0 recruiting tenants, w fiscal sustainability, basic principles emerge for successfi.11, local 

implementation of the incubation modality. 1 

The European Business and Innovation Centre Network (EBN) attributes die major success of its Business 

Innovation Centre (BIC) model in Europe to: dear mis.sion and priorities; measurable results; definable medium

and long-term effects; complementarity; use of a cost-effoctive, adaptable model; and inrernational networking.·1 

Recent evaluations of pilot projects for business incubators in developing countries indican.' that their success 

depends on the following factors: 5 

• Sponsors, both government and private, who are wilHng to devote time and financial resources to the 

' Smikr, Raymt>nd W . .,,d Mic:b•>l D<>ll<i GiU,)r., 1986. 

' Ri<e, M•tk f' a11d.Jmr, B. li.fa<tl"w~. 1995 . 
.:; Pr,:;ink, J~!{'.i'::p.~ei!i, l 99'.:0. 
'· Lalk<lk>, Ru.,am, 1994. 



concept, as part of an overall small f~nterprise programme; 

• Tedwical infrastrucwre, with universities and research, industrial and other professional services located 

nearby; 

• Syswmat:ic analyses of both the real needs of entrepreneurs and all relevant costs in operating the incubator; 

• Careful screening of prospective tenants; 

• Proactive pursuit of business opportunities at home and abroad; 

•Dedicated incubator managers who have been carefully sdecred, trnined, and compensated; 

• A.ccess to investments in fixed and working rnpirnl for both the incubator and its tenams/grndrnues; 

• A macroeconomic poh9· framework that encourages entrepreneurial acrivity and stimulates the market 

for new goods and services. 

Ideally, while fulfilling these requirements for success of a pitot programme, practical lessons can be drnwn 

from reflections on the process. Something similar is underway in Indonesia, where, based on foedbad>. from the~ 

piloc programme, a major expansion is now planned (Box 4-2). 

One lesson frorn rhis assessment is that where an entreprenemial culrure, adequate tedmical infrastructure, 

and the economic necessity to support open markets exist, the incubaror industry flourishes. These conditions 

prevail in Chin~, Poland, and the Czech Republic, contributing to the relative success of incubators there. 

Analysis of tbe incubation modality does not yet support strong oni.sal inferences, but .ts moving beyond the 

isofated rnse study. Emerging themes appear consistent with an analogy of the incubator as a symphony orchestra. 

Just as good musicians and an acoustically perfect hall are desirable, the role of a wodd-dass conductor can be 

critical to the suu::c~ss of the performance. Similady, evidence of incubators succeeding in relatively hostile envi

ronments leads one w believe that skilled management can compensate for the lack of affiliations with universi

ties, research parks, and effenive support networks. 

Development of sustainability is desirable to overcom.e shifrs in political support, but difficult w achieve if 

generation of new businesses and jobs is the ex:dusive initial rneasure of performance. A tentative hyporhesis that 

emerges frorn both the current state of business incubation, and this study, refors back to a principle of venmre 

capita! investing. Success often appears risky, but is much rnore likely with a highly guaEfied and motivated 

emrepreneur at the helrn, despite other ne;gative factors. 

4.a l1'1ture Reseai.-eh 
Building upon this initial incubator assessment, new avenues of investig;1tion need to be pursued. New 

research wiU elaborate upon the current analyses, and will positively reinforce successful management with 

accurate feedback. Out of this study, and from the Tianjin incubator workshop, some 48 issues and quest.ions have 

emerged, suggesting avenues for ii.nute research, and areas of pragmatic concern for management and programme 

planners. The questions follow, broken out by area of concern: 

SRonsors 
1. \X-'hat are rhe available means of attracting private sector participation/ 

2. \Vhat is the nature and desired extent of community support? 

). \Vhar are the various roles of charnbers of commerce and other a.ssodations? 

4. \Vhat are the appropriate roles for universities, given their missions, and the benefit·s of such associations1 

5. \Vhat are tht· roles for groups, such as "friends of the incubator" associations and entrepreneur dubs? 

6. What' a.re the desired structures and institutional presences for boards~ 

7 What are the implications of difforent forms of board t;overnance? 

8. \Vhar are the besr possible legal/financial/organizatiornil structures to employ? 





facdmes 
9. What are the implications of building a new facility as compared w renovating an existing srructute? 

10. \Vhat is the impact of building size and relative net u~ntable area on incubator success and financial 

sustainability? 

1 L ~1lwt are the proven mechanisms for handling occupancy and exit issues? 

12. Are designated work spaces essential for successful implementation of the incubation process? 

13. How can on-campus support be combined with ourre<Kh services to clients on their own premises? 

Manger, 
14. \Vhat is the best mechanism for recrnirin,g and remunerating managers and staff' 

15. What are the most effective characteristics of an incubator manager and staff! .Managers are acknowl

edged to be key in the success of th<~ incubation process; however, the pay for managers and staff tends ro 

be modest and career paths are nor. apparent. Research is needed to document the relationship bet'Ween 

leadership qualities of the incubation staff and .incubator success. Creativity in the design of cocnpensa" 

tion packages and career paths is a requirement for tht' further developrnem of this profession. 

16. What is the effectiveness of training programmes for managers and staff? 

Oeerations Mangement 
l 7. What should the goals of the incubator be and how should they be measured? 

18. \Vhar are the most: effective entrance policies and under what conditions is rheir effecriveness enhanced or 

diminished? 

19. What are the most appropriate mechanisms for assessing the character of the entrepreneur and the 

business in admission to the incubation process? lnstrumenrs should be developed to guide incubator 

admissions commirtees in evaluating rhe quality of the business management team. 

20. Wl1at are the most necessary and effective services that an incubator can offer, and how should they be funded? 

21. How should tenants be monitored, and how should those who .aR'. not achieving expected pocemial be treated? 

22. \Xfhar is the benefit of fowsing on a particular technolo,gical sector as compared to admitting businesses 

from various sectors? 

2.3. iX'hat are the most effective graduar.ion po.!icies and undf'r what conditions is the.it effectiveness enhanced 

or diminished? 

24. \'!\lhat is the appropriate role of the incubator regarding graduated businesses? 

25. \'Vhat periodic monitoring, benchmarking, and rep{)rting shoukl be conducted on incubator operations? 

The effoctiveness of incubators as a policy mo! needs fordwr study w determine rhe characteristics of 

eirber success or failure. In addition, warning signs need to be identified to signal sponsors regarding the 

need for intervention. 

financial Mana.ment 
26. \Vhat are the critical operating costs thar must be comwUed for the modality ro be successful? 

27. What financial goals impan, either positively or negatively, the effr·niveness of the incubation process? 

28. Is rhe incubator driven by financial susrainabihty? iX'hen, if ever, should an incubator be allowed to 

remain on subsidies, or to break even? 

29. Can incubators be structured as effoctive, for-profit organizations that deliver a rewrn to investors consis

renr wi1·h other private sector investments? 

30. What are alternative sources of finance for incubator stare-up and operations costs? 
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3 L \Vhar is the most effective balance of rental to service income? 

32. \Vhat is the role of computer software in preparing financial plans for establishing business incubators? 

33. What is the appropriate role for the incubator in assisting tenants with rhe financing of their businesses? 

34. What payment terms should rhe incubator require from tenants regardinJ.s rents and services, and \Vhat 

actions should be taken toward specifying and acting upon delinquency? 

Service Providers 
35. What is the most dlective way for service providers (accountants, m:rorneys, consultants) m work with the 

business incubation modalit:y for maximum effectiveness to the provider, the incubator, and the entrepreneur? 

36. 
»7 .J .. 

What is the rnost dfocrive means of tbe incubator developing a strong service network? 

\Vhat is the appropriate role of incubator associations, and what are the best means of com.rmmicarion 

between associations, incubators, and tenants? 

Communi!}'. 
.?8. \Vhat are the eHects on the community from an (un)successfo1 incu!x1wr' 

39. \What is the payoff to rhe !om! government in terms of tax revenue, both direct and inditec6' 

40. ~/hat are the overall, time-phased, social costs and benefits of the incubator modality? 

41. What are the community associated factors that impact tbe efl{~ctiveness of the incubator modal.ity1 

4"J W'hat is the effect of the incubator modality in an economy in transition from planned to marker oriented? 

43. W'hat is the appropriate linkage between an incubator and a university, research institute, community 

college, or high school? 

44. \.Vhat are the appropriate linkages between educational structures in industrializing and industrialized societies? 

R eseorch Moduli!}'. 
45. Who will do whar research and wben? 

46. \\lho wiH sponsor/pay for r<:searcb? 

47. \Vhat is the data to be coHected regarding communities, incubators, their tenants, and graduates? 

48. What are tbe appropriate benchmarks for assessing the performance and impact of business incubators? 

The business incubator and its tenants can benefit through co-operative arrangemems \Virh other incubawrs at 

the national and international levels. In countries where both resources and dme fi>r devdop.in!: successful 

programmes are limited, it is especially useful to exchange experiences and to learn both from the mistakes and 

successes of others. 

Nation-..d CoojJer"1tion 
As incubators begin to come imo operation, many participate in the creation o( new arenas for imemnion. 

Since 1992, the Mexican Association of Business Incubators and Technology Parks has been meeting ro: ~1.ssisr 

existing operations and create new ones through annual conferences and training; compik" and disseminate 

information on planned and ongoing activities; harmonize approaches to development; and influence national 

policies in the direction of providing more support for incubators and tenants. Similar associations are active in 

China and Brazil, and are currently being frirmed in Egypt, Malaysia, and Indonesia. In addition to grean;r 

association among incubator staff, tenant businesses also may benefit from the opportunity co mutually explore 

trade and technology partnerships with other tenants. 



International Partnering 
UNDP, through irs Fund for Science and Technology for Development (UNFSTD) and tbe Special Unit for 

Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries (TCDC), has not only initiated inc:ubarnr pro;i:;rammes in 

over 20 countries, but alw provided opporrnniries for industrializing nations rn meet u~,garding incubator issues. 

Past conferences have been held at Libreville, Gabon (1988); He, Nigeria ( 1990); Beijing, China { l 99 l ); 

Cuernavaca, Mexico {1991); and Tianjin, China 0995). The United Nations Industrial Development Organiza~ 

tion (UNIDO) has provided significant additional assistance through its publication Prt.lctic1il Guideline.r fot 

Business lnathators and financial phmning software package. A milestone event in stimulating cooperation among 

industrializing countries was the lm<·r-Regional Workshop on the Creation and Strengthening of Technology

Based Enterprises, Cuemavaca, Mexico, November 1991. The Tianjin \X!orkshop, held September 1995, provided 

significant foedback regarding rhe incubator ex:perience frorn 80 international profr;ssionals. 

The mosr prominent arenas for interaction between industrial and jndusrrializin,g countries lwve been the 

regular conferences of the Nariona.1 Business Jnrnbation AssodHtion (NBIA, USA), the European Business and 

Innovation Cenue Network (EBN, Brussels), the German Association of Technology Development Centres (ADT, 

Berlin), as well as the International Association of Research Parks (IASP, Spain), and the Association of Univer·· 

sity-Related Research Parks (AURRP, USA). Every year, panicipation from indusr.ria[izing countries in all these 

fora has risen. These ('()\Jntries are also now able to access rhe US experience through NBIA's computer-based 

BATOR-LINK system, which includes <1 World Wide Web page on the Internet. 

The twinning of industrializing country incubators with their counterparts abroad can also be an effective 

means of information and technology transfer. Examples include Rensselaer Polytechnic University, New York, 

providing sraff for die Kiev, Ukraine incubator, and linkages between many of the 28 hi,gh··tech incubators in 

Israel and US comrnunities. European progmmmes, such as the Columbus Project, hdped train Latin American 

incubator managers. The Commission of European Communities (PHARE) provided significant assistance to 

Central and Eastern Europe, and the German Government helped ct(•ate some 50 incubators in die former Easr 

Germany. Polish-Gerrnan collaboration is extensive, comprising joint: technology parks and rwinned incubators. 

A good, in depth example of practical collaboration is the \Vork Group for Innovation Centres in Eastern and 

Central Europe (Box 4-3L 

This analysis of the incubation experience in selected countries will ideally be carried frwwan:l and pm into 

action. The Communique issued by representatives of the seven study countries and other panicipm1ts at the 

Tianjin 'vtlorkshop, September 1995, specifically called for incorporation of this study into the development and 

foedback systems of incubator programmes. 

The measures proposed in tbe Tianjin Communique include: 

• Finalizal'ion and w•ide dissemination of this assessment rhrnugh all available channels, particularly the new 

associations ~md charnbers of commerce. 

• Publication of a quarterly newsletter. 

• Enhancing this preliminary srudy wirh a follow-up in the same (and in other) countries, with a focus on 

improving rhe data collection for benchmarking and fiwher analysis. 

• Beginning rnmpilation of a directory of industrializing country incubators. 

• Developing memoranda of undersranding with the established incubator associations, such as EBN, NBIA, 

and ADT, and orhers borh South and North, fot putposdi.11 rnllaboration. 



• Holding regional workshops to fi:1Ho\v-up and internalize the study's conclusions during 1996-1997 in the 

Arab States, Africa, Central/Eastern Europe, and Latin America and the Caribbean. 

• Implememing the lessons derived from this study thmugh improved technical assistance programmes 

administered through the UN development sysrem. 

4.6 Conelusions 
This review of a signifirnm number of the incubators in tbe industtiatizing world represents a bold step in the 

process of assessment of economic development modalities. \Vhile a consensus is apparent on the potential of the 

incubation process, some aspects of the modality need continuing study. 

Standards of reference. The presence of a strong measurement of alternative economic policy instnunents 

ha.s yet to emerge as a standard for the comparison of incubators. The social benefits and costs of not readily 

quantifiable factors requires further characterisation and analysis. 

Characterisation. The firsr step in assessment of incubators is their characterization. This study reveals 

various definitions, descriptions, and characterisations of the modality, and encourages an understanding of irs 

costs, operntions, and results in seven countries. 

Benchmarking. \Virh a ba.'>is for review, operating management can make reference rn an evolv.ing standard 

of measures to guide the performance and development of rheir institutions over time. 

-------------------------------------------



lnteracdon. This study also furthers a process of international cooperation in the evaluation of economic 

policy options, specifically at the SE leveL Its best contribution may come from exposure of detailed data on 

individual incubators, to the peer review of the seven country consultants, to participants from 24 countries at the 

Tianjin Workshop, and from readers. This interaction may le.id w the development of enhanced incubation theo.ry 

and practice, forming a lasting contribution to economic policy. 

Policy. While the assessment activity may appear to have been undertaken prematurely in the evo!urion of 

incubators, participants in the Tianjin Workshop suggested that any dday in such a study would have had a 

significant cost. Provisional estimates indicate that the incubation modality supports the creation, swvival and 

growth of new enterprises and associated jobs at costs comparable with alternative modalities. 

Unanswered questions, More questions were raised than answered by this review. Issues of gender, the key 

activities of the manager, and appropriate, if not best, operating practices need to be formaUy explored. This 

study provides a basis for structuring and dealing with emergent issues in the deve!opmenr of rhe incubation 

modality. 

The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single seep, and this study may prove to be such a step in the 

evolution of the incubation concept. Moving beyond individm1.l cases, this assessment addresses several key 

performance viLriables, providing better bases for planners to consider incubation as part of a nadonal smaH 

enterprise strategy. 

c 
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I BRAZIL 
••••••• 

Although the Brazilian incubator programme is a decade old, it continues w operate via a patchwork of public 

and semi-private supporting agencies. Brazil has no unified national policy regarding incubators. Recognizing 

that a commimient to grow the national programme was inconsistent with rhe reaJiries of the current policy 

milieu, rhe Federal Government ;rnd ANPROTEC, the association representing the country's incubators, are 

working closely together to create a sustainable environment. The development of their strategy is rooted in the 

Brazilian incubator experience of the past ten yeatS in an effort t:o make the modality a strong basis for SE support 

inm the 21st century. 

The first business incubator was established in Brazil in 1986. By now, there is sufficient bistory for an 

assessmem of operations in the Brazilian context. In March 1995, Brazil had 42 incubators, of which 16 ·were 

studied. The nmin criterron for tbeir sdenion was their relative marntity, that is, all incubators in the sample 

were created prior to the first quarter of 1993. Mosr of these are located in universities or research institutes, 

although some are managed by non-profit private ori~aniwtions. 

The main sources of enuepreneur--tenant:s in the Brazilian incubators (abollt 809;:, of the cases) ate professors, 

students, and researchers from universities and research institutes. In second place are individuals from other 

companies who decided to wm their own businesses. 

The incubators discussed here do not indude initi<nives refr~rred to a.s extramural incubators, virtual incuba·· 

tors, open incubators, or incuba.wrs without walk This study examines those fllnctioning exclusively as incuba

tors, with tenants on-premises. Several types of incubators were examined, in addition to the fo.mi!iar "one 

location, one industry, one diem-base" variety. These include: uni- and multi-sectoral facilities, incubators with 

mote than one location, and incubators that serve businesses botb "in house" and externally. The kinds of incuba

tors supported in Brazil, and the narure of Govemmem imervemion in them, is cuuemly being formuJated as 

part of the emerging public policy on the rnodality. 

Given rhe existing statistical infrmnation on Brazilian incubators, it is s1·ill not possible to say condusivdy 

th.at rhey have been a primary creator of businesses. Some important lessons however, can be learned from initi;t .. 

tives rhus far, principally with regard to the need for stronger state support and for strengthening the interactions 

between universities and business. In some inrerviews, entrepreneurs seeking tenancy in incubators reported that 

the facilities provided were rhe decisive factor in their setting up shop. The contribution of dw Micro and Small 

Business Support Service (SEBRAE), a public-private partnership, was also acknowledged as a critical factor in 

supporting smal1 entrepreneurship. 

The results achieved in the Brazilian incubators indicate drnt, if ·well organized and managed, they supported 

the emergence of technology-based businesses (56 % of the total), and of enterprises associated with traditional 

sectors of the economy (44%). figure 5-l and Table 5-l show the locarion and date of establishment of aH Brnzil~ 

ian incubators, while lable 1 <~ lists rhe 16 incubators studied. 

In tbe Brazilian experience, an incubator can have good results if it primarily organizes activities to address 

five concerns of the entrepreneur, namely: production, quality, cost control, distribution, and nrnrketing. The 



incubation inir.iative must also take into considerntion the specifics of local devdopmem. Empirirnl evidence 

shows t:hat an incubator nm become a usefol means of speeding up rhe emergence and/or consolidation of businesses. 

Figure 5-.t: lneubators in Bi-azil 

Incubator Study 

Following discussion of the incubators themselves, this chapter looks at the changing policy environment in 

which the r:nodality fonctions. A survey conducted with interviews and quesrionnaires forms dw basis of the 

study. Starisrical analyses <ire not justified at this time as most Bra1.i1ian incubators were frmnded afrer 1990. 

A variety of small enterprise support programmes are available in Brazil; these indude: 

N{1deos de lnova~ao Tecnol6gica (NITS) are located at m«lrly 15 universitie; or re-search institutions in one 

40 square kilometre area. A staff of two ro three was trained to assist in the transfer of technology and intellectual 

property. 

The Entrepreneurs Club (Club de Criadores de Empresas-CRIEM) of the Science and Technology Man

agement Programme, University of Sao Paulo (PACT/USP), provides entrepreneurial support from Santa Rim do 

Sapurnf Ci tr .Hall (State of Minas Gernis), rhat includes finance and training progranunes. 

The PCDT Programme of the National Scientific and 'fo-chnological Development Council (CNPq) 

and the RHAll (Recourses Humanos para o Desenvolvimento 'Jecnologico) Programme of rhe Ministry of 

Science and Technology, provide fellowships to both incubators and tenants (typically US $1,)00 and ranging up 

to US $5,000). The Banco Nadonal de Desenvolv.imento Economico e Social Panicipai;;f>es (BNDBSPAR) pro~ 

vides venrnre funding. 

The Micro and Small Business Support Service (SEBRAE) underpins both small enrerpnses and inrnba-· 

I) tors with <H1 extensive package of support. 



Operations 
Incubaror development began slowly in the late 1980s and expanded rapidly in l 992 (lable 5 .. 1). 

The 42 incubators fonctioning 

in Brazil represent l ,400 jobs 

estimated at an average of l 0 

businesses per incubator and five 

employees per business. Of the 16 
incubator:;; analyzed, three were 

foundt~d before 1990. The private 

sector plays a significant role in the 

incubators studied (Table 5-2). The 

typical incubator has a staff of six 

persons and an average annual 

operaring expense of US $56 per 

sq. metre. 



Each tenant occupies between 20 and 60 sq. metres , paying rem as high as $8.60 per sq. metre. fo many of 

the cases analyzed, the subsidized real estate aspecr of the incubator was overrated, given limitations such as the 

fucror that almost half ofBra.z.ilian incubators possess no spedahzed advisory services. The survey often found a 

lingering paternalism on the part of the entity managing the incubators. However, interviews suggested that 

entrepreneurs consider Government a necessary partner in an incubator organization. The Government serves as a 

"rear guard," ensuring a financial lifol ine for survival while leaving the project safely opetaring ·within the private 

sertor. 

Principal criteria for selection of tenant businesses at most incubators include: 

l. Technical and economic viability of the business and its products 

2. Potential for increasing commercial profit 



3. Qualifications of the applicant and management team 

4. Prospects for financial self-sup1x1rt outside incubation 

5. Consistency of the business with the incubator's objectives 

6. Requirement that the manufacturing process not produce any fr>rm of pollution 

7. Little or no competition with other businesses in the incubator 

Rather than a lease agreemem, the incubator and tenant sign either a "partnership agre<~m•~nt" or an "incuba

tion se.rvices agreement," which covers the provision and use of physical space, administrative infrastructure, and 

specialized services (mainly consulting). Such a contract sripulates the incubation period and describes the course 

prescribed for each phase of the business. Anocher clause concerns the common costs. Experience showed that 

such agreements are preferable to a standard lease agreement. Other typical dauses include: restrictions on dw 

manufacture of certain products, deadlines fr1r payments, fines, life of the commitment, description of incubator 

services, obligation of compliance with rhe incubator's internal regime, obligations of die parties, non-performance 

of the contract and its cancellation, and modifications to rhe facilities. 

Typically, a business will stay in an incubator for anywhere from rwo to three years, depending on a continu

ing evaluation by tbe incubator board and incubaror consultants. Exceptions are noted, such as rhe tenant that 

required a court order to be evicted after five years. An incubator imposes a cost-recovery syst:em as shown in 

Table 5-4. 

D ijficulties 
The chief d!fficu!ties associated with 

the Brazilian incubator prot;mmme are in 

six areas: 

L Entrepreneurial experience: The 

typical prospective tenant is driven 

by ideas, effort and enrhusiasrn, 

yet is without significant 

financial resources. In addition, 

the entrepreneur may nor be fully 

aware of rhe risks rhat face a new 

business. These problems are particularly severe in the technology-based businesses that are the focus of 

rhe incubation process. Other constraints include small and speciali1.ed markets for products, stiff compe

tition, non··existent lines of credit, and continuing product development in an ever--changing techno .. 

logirnl milieu. 

2. Incubator performance: A number of Brazilian incubators are nor performing well, with nearly 4090 

having design and management problems. With fewer qualified applicants than vacancies, the incubators 

in Brazil may be under pressure w bend the admission requirements to maintain an occupied facility. 

Some incubarors were also starred without a market assessment, and thus, without apparent need. 

3. Specialized services: More than half of tbe survey r{~spondems indicated problems with the delivery of 

specialized servit~es, including a lack of supporting infrastructure. Many tenants repon business services 

and consulting are either weak or not available, especially in legal, accounting, financial, management 

and marketing, training, human resources, design, and cost and quality control areas. Tenants with prior 

experience as managers were less concerned with these omissions than those without such experience. 



4. Infrastructure: Almost 45% of the entrepreneurs indicated problems wirh physical and operational 

infrastmcmre, specifically the need for more tdephone lines, computers, laboratories, specialized offices, 

equipment, technical libraries, a.nd more physical space. These shortcomings may be the result of a 

mismatch between incubarnt capabilities and tenant desires. Businesses also reported problems in con 

dueting shared and cooperative activities. 

5. Financial support: Nearly a third of surveyed entrepreneurs reported that a lack of financial resources 

poses serious constraints to the development of their business. \Xfithout sufficiem capital, businesses tend 

to languish. 

6. .Linkages: A common problem is the fragile, if not non-existent, linkage between the incubator and 

other agents of the SE development process. The surveys indicate thar the plans for more incubaror 

networking with communities may not have been implemented. 

Incubarors are reported not to be performing a technology-transfer function, comrnry to prior expectations. 

Criticism was levelled at the federal Ministry of Science and Technology fot generally focusing resources on 

research, while neglecting technology commerda1i7 .. ation through the incubation modality. With universities as 

sponsors of some incubators, this balance in priorities becomes particularly important. 

5 .. 4 Developing I>ublle Polley 
Success of an incubator in Brazil depends on specific factors in the local socio-economic milieu-----geographic 

arf'.'.i, available services, the management team, knowledge and aggressiveness of sponsors or partners, and the 

level of expertise of its human resources. The minimum requirements for establishing an incubator are: 

• A supply of inteu~sted and qualified entrepreneurs 

• Technical and commercial viab.ility of proposals 

• Partners committed to the enterprise 

• Committed community presence of incubator managemem 

• Local involvement and political support for the incubator 

• The availability of laboratories and human resources 

Further advisable requirements are: 

• Adequate physical space 

• Appropriate incentives and a secured line of credit 

• Private-sector management of the incubator and minority Government participation that gradually 

decreases over time 

• Ideal nrnrket timing of re~nant projects 

• Siting incubators inside associated institutions of learning and research (except for tradirional industry 

incubators, e.g. handicrnfrs) 

• Affiliated professionals with a track-record in generating technology-based businesses (except for 

traditional industry incubators) 

A nationally coordinated business incubation system incorporating the following five areas of management in 

an inregrated programme would address both the emerging opportunities in Bmzil and the shoncoinings of 

existing programmes: 

1. Business subsystem: transforms knowledge into produns, processes, and services accepted by the 

market. 

··-



2. Incubator subsystem: supplies rhe means for the business rn grow and consolidate itsdf, which indudes 

the role of the coordination "agent" who establishes the links that tie the various subsystems together. 

3. Source subsystem: institm.ions responsible for creating the technology that forms the basis for the 

businesses, 

4. Milieu subsystem: environmental conditions that affect the rrajecwry of the business, induding infla

tion, interest rates, economic plans, and Government support for tt'.drno.logical development. 

5. Market subsystem: synthesis of the entire effort of the business, encompassing clients, competition, and 

partners. 

To esrnblish an incubator on solid ground, the venture must be freely undertaken and operate according to the 

realities of the marketplace. Therefore, rhe success of the project wiU depend upon wherher the incubator is well 

integmted into the private economic milieu and has identified local needs and idiosyncrasies. These aspects were 

not always observed in the case of the incubators surveyed, to rhe detriment of their respective missions. If an 

.incubator is present in a ciry, it should be because the comnmnity \vants it there. Tbe partners who band together 

to support: the enterfirise should be willing to contribute resources to keep the facility healthy, fiscally and 

otherwise. 

Recently, incubators have been established which play host to businesses in the traditional sectors of the 

economy (apparel, paper, handicrafts). Businesses associated with these sectors should also keep abreast of the new 

technologies, in both production and management. The surveys conducted show that this new type of incubator 

is viable, thus indicating two sub-modalities of incubators in the Brazilian context. 

Despite the various developments rnem.ioned, Brazil does not yet have a strategy for incubators and no in

depth research has been done ro analyze their impact on the economy------e.g. numbers and kinds of products thar 

were generated, global invoicing of these enteq)rises, and the numbers and kinds of businesses and jobs created. 

Considering that Brazil has 42 incubators, one can estimate the nmnber of jobs at about 2,5 70, using the average 

of 61.2 jobs per incubator. The impact of these employment figures is statistically insignificant in rnmpiir.ison to 

the Brazilian economy as a whole. However, incubators represent a shift in thinking and a new attitude toward 

emrepreneurship and the role of microenterprise in the information society. Those effects, ahhough not guantifi

ahle, should nonetheless be considered when the modality is assessed. 

Based on these findings, the Brazilian Government, through the Industry Technological Training Suppon 

Programme (PACTI), is preparing a paper tided, "Strategy for Assisting Business Incubators." This document 

establishes the liues of support for incubators, as dedded by mutual agreement with various players in the na·

tional econom.y, including ANPROTEC. A preliminary analysis of this draft document indicates the following 

federal guiddines: 

• Selective contribution of resources: federal support would be conditional upon su1:iport from thepri· 

vate sector, universities, and resources from state and focal Government; 

• Sustainability: the incubator will have to prove it has the ability to support itself and to avoid chronic 

reliance on resources from the Federal Government; 

• Coordination among the financing entities: to ensure optimum alloouion of resources and sharing 

of information; 

• Inducements: to trigger the incubators' demonstration effoct, facilitate the adoption of technological 

innovations, and allow investmenrs in a greater number of enterprises; 

• Evaluation: to determine future fonding eligibility and needs~ 



• Regional socio-economic reality: an incubaror must play a rote in an overall regional policy, includ

ing measures fostering the emergence of a culture of entrepreneurship~ 

• Advance probing of events: rn facilitate the exchange of information and to ensure optimum alhx:a

tion of resources; 

• Full service: preferential support w entities that manage incubator resources, passing the benefics 

along to the businesses, while evaluating the results. 

Some guidelines are already .in place. The agencies involved with the implementation of this programme are: 

t:he Ministry of Science and Technology; the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Tourism; the National Scientific 

and Technological Devdopment Council (CNP); the Fund to Finance Studies and Projecrs (HNEP); the Bank of 

Brazil Foundation; the Federal Development Bank; the National Confederation of Industry (C:NI) Euvaldo todi 

Instit:ut:e (!EL); and SEBRAE. following similar guidelines for srnte and local Govermnents, start··Up plans always 

attempt to involve the private sector. 

Evaluation oflm .. ·1,bators 
An important aspect of Brazil's incubator policy indudes the systematic evaluation of enterprises, the agencies 

that manage the incubators, and accountable Government authorities. Incubator performance indicators will be 

developed based on these evaluations in progress. An alternative way to evaluate results involves an estimate of 

the "opportunity cost"···-·the business's costs were it not in tbe inrnbamr but made use of a similar srructure and 

services. The cost of the subsidy provided by the Government or a similar entity to the incubator for maintenance 

(miscellaneous expenditures, eguipmem upkeep, staff) is estimared at one third of rornI costs. Therefore, two 

thirds of the costs should be borne by the businesses in incubation. Most incubawrs have nor yet achieved this 

goal, even though managers had agreed in principle with both rhe estimate of costs, and thar they be borne by 

tenant businesses to avoid paternalism. 

The consensus in Brazil holds that Government (or similar instirndons) should support the incubators; 

however, it does not extend to the duration and quantity of such support. \Vhile incubarors fi1Hy funded by the 

private sector are not yet foasible, the above sauctmes are believed w be the best guarantee of maximum 

efficiency in operations. The incubator represems a step forwal'd in the support provided to m.icroemerprise, 

facilitating partnership among actors in the economy, cost sharing, and encournf~ement of smaH businesses w 
organize imo associations, t~specially in the pre-competit:.ive phase (befote their product is marketed). Incubators 

also have their limitations. They are not a completely amomated and foolproof way of creating ne\v businesses. 

Incubators are an initiative that cannot suc·ceed by the sheer wiU of any single individual or institution, bur they 

om flourish provided there is real agreement and shared responsibility among the interested parties: universities, 

business associations, the Federation and Centre ofindustry, SEBRAE, Government agencies, and full participa

tion of the local cor:nmuniry. 

This analysis focuses on the university, rhe Government, contrncrual relations (business/incubator), on tracking 

real market costs (costs outside rhe incubator), and on the data network formed to strengthen the incubators. 

Some adjustments to the incubarion process are proposed. 

Universities: The pilot incubators heightened the interest of a considerable number of people in the academic 

community, and are providing new direction to ptofossors and researchers. Even those who defend the purity of 

academic activities, can see that the technology--based micro and small enterprises, created on the basis of univer

sity research, have not tainted their integrity, or exclusively commerciaJized sciemific research methodologies. In 

Brazil, however, concrete steps must be tak~~n w solidify the alliance between the incubators and the universities. 

r 



Many universities have not yet established mechanisms to support rhe initiative. 

Government (municipal, state, and federal): Government participation is essemfa.1 as it usually acts as 

financier for the incubator. \Vhile Government panicipation cannot be intern.1pt:ed, as this could \W;aken the 

incubator, it must also decrease over the course of time in order m avoid creating an unhealthy depend.:mcy. It is 

nx·ommended that the Government perfrltm its role in combination with the other partners, and that it compk·· 

ment their activities. These other partners include learning and research institutions, professional associations, 

and SEBRAIL SEBRAE is a private institution and its main source of fonds is from the raxes paid by coi·pora

tions, through a percentage of tbeir incomes as defined by law. SEBRAE has provided incubator support since 

1990, acting mostly as a partner and paying part of the expenses with planning, development, special training, 

and consultative support'. Patt of SE BRAE acts like a consulting company, receiving payment for some of its 

services, which are provided in most Brazilian cities. 

University/business collaboration: In some cases it is recommended (if not contmcmaHy obligated) that the 

incubarnr establish strong ties with rhe university or research institute sponsoring the initiative, Such a recom

mendation has usually proven vague and ineffectuaL Ideally there would be a set foe for a minimum number of 

laboratory hours or human resources used, in addition to the fee normally paid fr)r using the incubation systern 

(the operat:.ing expenses). Such a process stimulates greater foreraction between the business and the learning and 

research institutions that support the initiative. Should these relationships become an integral pan of life at the 

incubator, entrepreneurs will see the benefit of paying for the cost of rime used over the established base. \Xlithout 

a basic level of interaction, however, the minimum costs wiH be viewed as an unjustified burden. Such a measure 

would help businesses see the incubator as more than a place to merely set up shop, and would also enc·ourage 

exchanges between entrepreneurs and researchers. 

Costs: The cost of the lease and other services charged to the incubated business should represent a. percentage 

of real market costs. Such a market link provides rhe entrepreneur witb an idea of what his or her real costs will 

be and sets a basis for pricing products under development tbar reflects a sustainable profit margin. \"iii'ith such 

marker-linked pricing mechanisms, the graduating entrepreneur wiH not be overwhelmed by the real prices of 

goods and services outside the incubator. 

Incubarors are a ne\v phenomenon in Brazil. They are mandared to interact with one another in order to share 

experiences and ideas. The National Associat:ion of Incubators and Technological Parks CANPROTEC) was 

created in 1987 with drnt objective. Its goal is w aggregate, represem, and defend the imerests of the incubators 

and their tenanrs. Its results have been positive, as verified through che development of a nenvork linking the 

incubators, numbers of training courses administered, and an annual symposium. ANPROTEC is an important 

forum for discussing common problems and shared solutions, for both tenants and incubators. 

Three cases prov!lfo further information on the development of incubators in Brazil. The two oldest incuba

tors, Sao Cados-CEDIN (1986), and l'lorian6polis-CERTI 0 987), are balanced by one of the newest, created in 

the city of Sao Panto by FIESP, the Federarion of Industries of Sao Paulo (l 992). 

As the incubator phenomenon is still recent in Brazil, and there is a lack of more objective data, each judge .. 

ment is conditional. However, it can be asserted that Florinan6polis can be considered successful, Sao Paulo has 

average performance, and Sao Carlos-CEDIN lags behind, mainly because ofmanagement problems. 
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FltrriamJpolis (CERT!) 

The Funda~ifo Centro Regional de Ic·cnologia em Informatica (Foundation Rei.::ional Centre of 'Iechnology in 

Informatics, or CERT!), managing entity for rhe incubator at Horfa.n6polis, is a non-·profit, private or,ganization, 

administered through a university foundation. The incubator is one of the activities of CERTI, located on the 

campus of the Universidade Federal de Sama Catarina (Federal University of Sama Catarina, or UI'SC). The 

incubator is supported by UFSC, by federal agencies, by the industry federation, and by several agenr1es subordi

nate to local and state Governmem. CERTI was created in 1984, and its range of activities includes R&D in the 

following areas: special measurement systems, products testing, quality comrol automation, mechanical instru"' 

ment:ation, optics and electronics, and quality management. The basic goal of rhe institution is to align academic 

research with indusr.ry demands. CERTI occupies its own 3,200 sq. metre building. 

CERTI's incubator, fr)rmed by technology-based businesses, was created in 1987 (it is the second oldest 

incubator in Brazil) and occupies a rntaI area of 1,913 sq. metres ( 1,303 sq. metres of leasable space) in a rented 

building. This incubator is about ) km from CERTI's headquarrers on the university campus. Each business 

occupies an exdu.sive Mea varying between 29 and 212 sq. metres. 

The incubator recemly transferred w a new, custom-built structure, \vfrh the capacity to incubate :10 busi

nesses. It is located in the Parque Tecnologico de Flotianopo!is (Florianopolis Technological Park). In addition to 

the new building (to be known as the Centro Empresarial para a .Laboracao de 1ecnologias Avancadas, or CEITA, 

the Entrepreneurial Centre for the Development of Advanced Technologies}, another building nearby wiH func

tion as a Cemra.I de Servicos do Parque Tecno1ogico (Services Headquarters of the Tedmologica.! Park). This 

facility, housing all necessary comm.unity infrasrructure-banks, restaurants, auditoriums, laboratories-will also 

be used by the incubator. 

Fifteen businesses a.re in incubation, while others are curremly being selected to occupy the new building. 

Eight businesses have graduated, and seven of those remain in operation. The number of direct jobs ar the incuba-· 

ror is 138 people ( 128 employed in the businesses and 10 in die incubator's administrarion). The incubator's 

businesses represent telecommunications, precision mechanics, electronics, new materials, biomedical engineer

ing, automation, and rechnologica! services. 

The incubator has had some problems, including excessive numbers of people working in administrative 

offices {increa.sing the costs to the businesses), changes in die adrninistrative staff, lack of marketing support for 

tenant businesses, and failed initiatives. One such failed initiative is promotions rdated-----the Escritorio de 

Promocao Emp.resarial da Incubadorn (Incubarors Entrepreneurial Promotion Office). In retrospect, it must bt: 

noted that an incubator staff group rnnnot function as a public relations department for individual businesses. 

The experience highlighted the responsihili ry of each business w act independently, doing its own rnarketing and 

selling its own products. AH involved are trying to redirect rhe inrnbator, making good use of the move to the 

new building and the increase (to 30) of the number of businesses tbat will be incubated. 

Among the Brazilian incubators, tbe Florian6po1is facility has one of the best expense-conrrol systems, 

featuring total transparency to the businesses regarding budgets--····induding the salaries of rhe director and the 

manager of the incubator. Charges to businesses currently cover 80% of the incubaror's operating expenses; in the 

other two dted incubators, tbe sarrn:.· rate drops to one third. The goal of financial sustainability remains a rnrget 

at Florian6po1is. Those responsible for this incubator have significant levels of experience. Unlike the staff of 

other incubators, the Florian6polis staff frequently attends national and international events about incubators, 

turning the idemifirntion of problems and rhe search for solutions inrn an easier and more manageable task. 

r 



Sao Pattl<J (FIESPJ 

The incubator of the Federac1io das Industrias do Est:ado de Sao Paulo (Federnuon of Industries Sao Paulo, or 

PIESP), initiated its activities in May 1992. Unlike the other cases analyzed here, it is an incubator that shelters 

businesses mostly from the traditional sectors of the economy, e.g. leather goods, confections, wrappings, mechan

ics, etc FlESP is a. non-profit, private, patron-class organization. \X'ithin FIESP, the section responsible for dw 

incubator is the Departamento da .Micro, Pequefia e Media lndustr.ia, or the Department of Micro, Small, cHKl 

Medium fodnstry (DEMPI), whose principal activity is to administer rrnining courses to companies and perform 

specialized consulting. The incubator is one of DEb·iPI's activities. 

The incubator in Sao Paulo is located in a building used previously as a warehouse, and ·which belongs to an 

organization subordinated to the FIESP system. The total area is 8:)8 sq. merres, with 480 sq. merres used by 

eight businesses (modules range from 60 to 80 sq. metres) employing j 7 people. Ten businesst"S bave· graduated, 

of which eight remain in operation. Entrepreneurial trainin!.;, including marketing and finance, is a large frtcus at 

the incubator. Since rhe businesses work with traditional areas of the economy, che avernge educational level of the 

entrepreneurs is lower than in the tedrnology··based incubators. 1\s a result, a spenal educational pro.t~rnmmc 

package, designed by flESP, is provided to those entering the fociliry. 

The main deficiencies of the inrnbator are: a lack of connenion with universities, little interaction witb the 

other Brazilian incubarnrs, and non-attendance at international events- Other problems include poor maintenance 

of the incubator building, no on-srre management (only a secretary is in the incubator), and slo-wness in meeting 

basic needs of the tenants and rhe facility------ postponed repair of the fo.x machine, unimproved security after a 

number of thefts. Although PIESP is a private organization, its large size presents rhe problems typical of a public 

insrirution-.. faireaucracy, and slowness [n answering the businesses' demands. Institutional priorities include· 

transferring some expenses to the emrt'preneurs, such as the maintenance of the building, hiring a manager 

salaried by the businesses, improving the connection ·with orber Brazilian initiatives, and offering better servtces 

to persuade tenants ro shoulder a greater share of the incubator's costs. 1h FIESP's credit, ir is completely a•vare of 

the incubator's problems. It plans to rectify the situation so that this facility's perfr1rmance does not hinder dw 

extension of the idea of incubators w traditional secrors of rhe economy. 

Sifo Carlos (CEDlNJ 

Tbe Centro de Desenvolvimento de fndnsrrfas Na.~centes (Centre fix Developrnent of Gro,ving Industries, or 

CEDIN) is rhe oldest incubator in Brnzil. CEDIN srarted its anivities in 198(), in irs O\Vn building, built by the 

Government of tbe State of Sao Paulo in an area donated by the Sao Carlos Ciry HalL Tbe structure measures 949 

sq. metres , with 576 sq. metres available to businesses in eight modules of 72 sq. metres each. Tbe otganizat.ion 

wsponsible for the managernem of the incubaror is the Secremria da Ciencia, 1h:nologrn, e Desenvolvinwnto 

Economico do Estado de Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo State Bureau of Science, 1(~chnology, and Economic Development), 

a Governmenr organization. The incubator's many problems begin w.ith this location. As a Government organi1J1-

tion b-ased in the city of Sao Paulo (abnut :300 km from Sao (ados), the major problem is one of being on the 

periphery of federal power, in addition to the generally slow administrative and bureaucratic decision-making 

pace of Government institutions. 

At rhis \Vriring, the entrepreneurs are attempting self.management of rbe incubator, trying to compensate for 

the lack of administration. Jn the decade of existence of this incub11wr, its ongoing probiems have Lwen sign.[fr. 

cane The application process is slow and modules are vacant: for long periods of time. The marketing, develop"· 

ment, and training support to rhe entrepreneurs was generally deficient, in spire of some good isolated dhms. 



Despite two important universities in rhe city, j)lus a significant concentration of tedrnology--based companies, 

the relationship between the academic institutions ~nd rhe incubaror is disrnnc 

The Sao Carlos incubator became a building which \Vas rented to the companies, just like a conventional real 

estate development-lacking the synergy and the expected support that charncterize incubators. The managerial 

problems present in the CEDIN incubator are cyd.ical, due to the changes in the guidelines adopted by the 

Bureau regarding the underrnking. Such a situation supports the argument rhat a Government organization 

should not manage an incubator. It is better that the initiative stay in the hands of the private sector (preferably a 

mm-profit organization), as is the case in half of the Brazilian incubators. 

Despite these problems, eight businesses are located in the incubator and 11 have gradmLted, nine of which 

remain in operation. They are in the sectors of biotechnology, mechanics, veterinary products, new materials, and 

instrumentation. The rechnica1 board of the Srnte Bureau of Science and Technology, under the present adminis

uat.ion in Brasilia, has not shown interest in supporting t:he incubarnr, Earlier, in 1993 and 1994, there was more 

support. Comracts with businesses were reformulated, and a more comprdH.·nsive package of services was pro· 

posed, more in keeping with the typical objectives of an incubator. 

Contract mana,gement is now being considered, either by a private organization (already managing another 

incubator in Sao Carlos) or by a research institute, such as the Instituto de Pe·squisas Tt·cno16girns de Sao Paulo 

(Technological Research Centre of Sao Paulo, or IPT) whkh has more autonomy and quicker administrative 

response time than the Bureau. In spite of the changes implemented, and othen> tfoH are planned, the present 

administration of tbe State Bureau (which took over the position in January 1995) bas yet to support the 

incubator. 
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6.1 Overview 
Small enterprise creation programmes, technology parks and business incubarnrs have flourished in China due IO 

the strong support of the Government in recent years. The TORCH programme----~so named for its bearing the 

'"flame of new economic growth"······has taken tbe lead in developing business innovation centres bast~d on the 

successful experiences of developed rnumties. This was initiated by a. UNFSTD-sponsored study in 1988 which 

examined the feasibility of technology incubators in China. As a result of the TORCH initiated innovation 

centres, over 2,000 small and medium-sized enterprises have been supported in their development, induding 

more than 10 enterprise groups with a total asset value surpassing US $12 million. This experiment has proven 

tht~ adaptability of the technology incubator modality to the Chinese situation. The programme plays an impor

tant role in economic development and in the establishment of a combined socialist-market system. Innovation 

centres themselves promote commercialization of technological findings and research tesuhs, as well as interna

tionalization of science and technology emerprises. 

This coumry study focuses on public resources devoted both to rhe establishment of high and new technology· 

oriented enterprises, and to the support of small and medium-sized enterprises involved in technology develop

ment, production, and marketing. Data on 51 innovation centres in China is presented, in addition to descrip

tions of operational modes and their relation to the success of tenant companies. lncubators in the innovation 

centre system focus on high and new technology development, with locations in 27 provincial and municipal 

development zones (see Fit~ure 6- I). 

f.'igu:re f.-1: hH.-"Ubatot-s iu (;biua 



6.2 lueubators 
Pe1formance 

No quantifiable set of criteria is available for assessing the performance of incubators in China, A variety of 

criteria are, howev£·r, used to examine individual incubators, including: 

l. Incubator site and associated serv.ice facilities to be leased 

2. Stable and high-quality management team/standards 

3. Sdenrific managemenr and associated methodologies 

4. Efficiency in routine activities, co-ordination, and public relations 

5. Standard and efficient personnel system 

6. Well-prepared t.rainin,g plan and fruitful training results 

; . Frequent turnover of new enterprises and graduating tenants 

8. Well-maintained security <md safi:~ty precaution systems 

9. Positive comments regarding incubator from local Government and graduated enterprises 

10. Capability for project assessment and economic feasibility analysis 

11. Standard financial management and statistical systems 

12. Reliable fund-ra.ising channels and means 

B. Potential in graduated enterprises for scale production 

14. Capital return from tenant payments for routine operation of the centre 

15. Capaci.ry for both legal consultation and handling disputes 

The innovat:ion centre formulates support plans tailored to individual entrepreneurs, based on his or her 

personal character, public perceptions of credibility, track record of management, and the specifics of the enter

prise. A technical feasibility study (including confirmation of imeHecrnal properties, assessment of intangible 

assets, and verification of technical capacity) are completed as an early step. \Vi th the completion of feasibiliry 

studies, the process of locating financing, bidding for investment, recruitment, training, enterprise 

(te)structuring, for.mulation of regulations, and marketing strategies, can begin. The Chinese innovation centres, 

unlike many incubator systems a.round the world, will provide some 5-201JE (up to a maximum of 50%) of the 

risk fonds required by the emerprist\ if orher sources of financing are nor available. As an equity investor, the 

incubator is involved in the decision-making process of the enterprise. 

The Role of I111:11bators 

The role of the incubator is to develop a new enterprise over a two to three year period, with a goal of regis·· 

rered capital increasing five to l 0 rimes, thus preparing the <:nterprise frJr graduation w the devdopmem zone. In 

addition, the incubator is charged w.irh nurturing capable management staff, while meeting the needs of tenant 

emerpri.ses ar different stages of their development. 

The foncrions of the incubator include: 

• Training of entrepreneurs: The challenge is rn mm scienrists and technicians into S&T emrepreneurs with 

a strong knowledge of technology, management, and marketing. It is not sufficient to provide merely shelter and 

survival in the incubator. Inventors will be transformed imo S&T entrepreneurs through extensive, flexible, and 

imegrated rraining programmes. The experiences of these entrepreneurs will in turn be plowed back imo the 

reaching materials for ne\v trainees. 

• Commc:rc:ialization of high and new technology results: China generates more than 10,000 tedrnolo.gi .. 

cal findings and patented technologies every year. Hm.vever, as a developing country, its commercialization rate is 



very low, with only 259f; of these findings reaching the market. The innovation centre is charged with creating a 

micro-environment for technoiogirnl innovation and commercialization of scientific results, as well as with 

providing the conditions necessary for the development of an enterprise. With the help of innovation centres, dw 

commercialization rate of new technologies has reached more tban 80%. Of these, 30f;'f, represem tedmo!ogy 

transfer and technologica.! cooperation, while 70% represent the commercialization of indigenous developments. 

• Transfer of graduated enterprises: Follo\ving fixed standards for graduation, businesses pass out of the 

incubator and into the development zone. By the end of 199.1, 159 enterprises graduated from 29 innovation 

cemres. As they mature, these 29 centres project graduating l, 165 emerprises before the end of the century. 

Services 
The services offered by innovation centres in China are similar ro those in other coumrit~s (See Table 2~2 l). 

Local Governments developed and implemented favourable policies and allocated fonds w these centres. Their 

initiatives complemt~nred the national programmes undet the aegis of the TORCH progn.unnw. 

lnvestrnenl 

At die initial dew~lopmem stage, the major fonding sources were the seed fonds allocated by the TORCH 

programme, or supporting fonds from local Governments. Most innovation cenrres also required bank loans 

through the cooperation of local and national .tending entities (Table 6- n 
Incubators vary greatly in size, from the equivalent of a fr~w small offices, to significantly sized complexes. \Vhi!e 

only eight incubatms have operated for at least three years, high occupancy rates and sizeable total tenam popufat ions 

are common. The long-term rt$ults produced by these incubators have yet to be realized; ho\vever, since the capital 

investment is largely in place, the cost per job will diminish in tbe fi.nure (1'M:ile 6-2). 

Bank loans are a significant source of financing for the development of incubators in China (fable 2-7). 

These funds were mainly used in the development of office buildings, work spaces, and other fi.mdamental 

expendinm~s such as administrative costs and salaries. A significant percentage of these fi.rnds was used to support 

the development: and production of the tenant enterprises (Table 6-3). 

Overall, rbe tenants of the Chinese incubators are concentrated in a fow technology-based fields, puticulady 

computers and electronics (fable 6-4). 

Fifty-one innovation cemres constitute the sample examined. These centres, opened between 1987 and 199.), 

represent over 2,000 enterprises and include 1,696 tenants, 156 shareholding emerprises and 159 graduate 

companies. The tenant enretprises, and the innovation centres themselves, represent a positive contribution of 

over $190 million to the economic output of the country. 

Given the focus on technology-oriented ventures, the large numbers of employees coming from universities 

and research institutions is not surprising. The significant numbers of retired people employed by these ventures 

also provides a positive socia.! benefit, wh.ile breaking the stereotype of employees in emerging technology compa

nies (Table 6-5 ). 

Cbina is in the midst of shifting fundamental national policies----both from a planned to a market economy, 

and from Governmem--comrolled to autonomous em:erprises. As Government agencies and the industrial commu· 

nity grope for new ideas and new models, the concept of an incubator/innovation centre fills a cri rical gap in 

existing stnnegies. 



The organizational structure of the incubator includes significant participation at die national kveL Particular 

innovation centres may or may not incorporate the srructures of the development company or the shareholding 

company, but this depends on local needs and desires (Figure 6-·2). 
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The innovation cemre in China is 

a State-owned, non-profit otganiza·· 

tion. lf the centre purchases equity 

in other enterprises, or in a 

shareholding company, those .invest

ments remain Stare-owned. The 

retained earnings from the innova

tion centre, as we11 as dividends from 

investments, remain assets of the 

State and are managed consistem 

with appLirnble national regulations. 

Foctts <~mi Standanls 

The main function of China's 

innovation cemres is to assist science 

and technology personnel m.vning 

research and parents •vith establish-· 

ing independent enterprises through 

provision of ready facilities and 

means. The goal is w realize the 

commercialization of tedmology 

through the vehicle of smaH enter

prises. Based on a survey of 70%> of 

China's cenaes, the following 

qualitative and quami rative requin."·· 

mems for success c~merged: 

Qualitative Requirements 

fo.r Success: 

1. Stable soun:es of wnant enter-

prises in rhe development zone 

2. Stable management team with 

dear division of labour and highly 

efficient means of execution 

~). Cleady defined standards for 

accepting enterprises as tenants 

and for enforcing their graduation 

4. Business reporting and statistical statements to authorities at the local and national .levds 

5. Monitoring ofpotemial illegal actions by tenant businesses 

Quantitative Requi.rcrnents for Success: 

1. Office space for l 0 to 20 emerprises 

2. Basic service fitc.ilities provided 

3. Minimum annual average of rm fo,ver than five tenants accepted 



4. Number of tenant enterprises operating after approximately three years is no fower than twenty 

5. Annual average of ,graduating enterprises is no less than three after the third year of operation 

6. :Mfoimnm acceptable sucn:ss mte of tenant entetprises is no less than 60% 

7. Min.irnum number of annual training cours<-"S should number no fewer than two, with at least 15 attenda~s each 

8. Targeted growth of net asset value afret third year of operation is no less than 10% 

9. 111r,geted gross revenue of tenant enterprises after five years of operation is no less than US $3.6 million 

1 O. A documenred research paper on the incubator to be published in the name of the innovation centre each year 

11. Recommended annual income of individual managers of innovation centres to be no less than the average 

income of employees in tbe tenant enterprises 

Surprisingly, 261ii of the staff of innovation centres are drawn from the ranks of the jobless, while 22% were 

retirees. Centres strictly follow esrn.blished criteria, both for entry ro and exit from the centre, with graduation 

anticipated some three ro five years after emry . 

.Enrolment criteria indude both technical characteristics of the business and personal charan:eristit~s of the 

entrepreneurial ream. Among the latter are: 

• Minimum required educational level of the applicant 

• Past performance of the applicant's business(es) 

• Possession of at' least one high or new technology product with deady defined ownership 

• Corresponding registered capital 

• Completion of necessary documentation requfred by the Industry and Commerce Administration 

Graduation criteria are keyed to meeting benchmarks in the business development process, as weU as to 

concrete, botrom-line results. Criteria include: 

• Three to five year tenancy in the innovation centre 

•Sound infrastructure and operations of the tenant business 

• Sound management principles of the tenant business 

• At least one self-developed high or new technological product, coupled with new produet capability 

• Accomplishment of required economic targers 

The innovation centre, mindful of its primary service objectives, creates its revenue either from the various 

services it: provides, or by taking srock in tenant enterprises. Another mechanism for revenue generation involves 

collaborating with local banks and credit agencies to establish risk funds. These funds invest in major enterprises 

with the prospect of financial gain; however, in so doing, they support developnient: of new products and services. 

Funds that are earned by the innovation centre are reinvested in the operation of tbe centre and in new emte·· 

preneurial enterprises. Aggressive development of alternative funding sources reduces the economic risk ro the 

innovation centre while increasing the circulation of capital available ro develop new vemutes. Government 

funding, while elsewhere available for lengthy periods of time, is, in China, only available for the establishment of 

centres and for seeding new emerprises. 

6.3 (~•Htelu..~iou 
Based on a survey of Chj nese innovation centres, the following fucwrs are believed to reduce the success rate of 

ternmt enterprises: 

• In.suffidem policy and financial support from local Government as a result of officials' poor understanding 

of the nature of rhe incubator, its functions and roles. 



• Locating the incubator in an area where local educationaJ standards are nor up w national standards, and 

which does not successfully support exchanges of personnel, technology, and commodity information. 

• \'\leak management of the innovation centre or frequent reshuH1ing of senior managemenc 

• Debt-financing of operations, caused by unbalanced revenues and expenditures, and too heavy an economic 

burden from initial rnnstrnction and equipment procul'emem. 

• Undefined standards for enrolment and graduation; undear relationships with tenants afrer gmduation; 

dissonant relationships with critical parties in the development zone. 

The innovation centretu~chnology-based incubator is a new venmre in China, playing an increasingly impor

tant role in the developmem of the country's high and new t:ecbnolon;y enterprises. Considerin,i_; the current trend, 

the TORCH Progtamme Office of the State Science and Technology Commission is planning ro increase the 

number of innovation centres from rhe currNl.t 70 rn a rotal of 200, wirh more than I 0,000 tenant enterprises. 

These cemres are anticipated to transfer 3,000 enterprises w rhe developrnem zones, representing revenues of llS 

$4.8 billion by the year 2000. By that time, 50 enterprise groups with annual gross revenues of US $12 million 

will be associated with direct employment for 230,000 ro 250,000 people (lii.ble 6-6). 

Certain targets for both incubators and enterprises are recommended. The survival rate of enterprises reaching 

the following goals is estimated at 80%·: 

l. After five years, graduated enterprises wi.11 average 50 employees per business, with incubators yielding 

3,00{} enterprises employing 150,000 people. 

2. Afrer three to five years, tenanr enterprises will average 20 people pe'.r business, with incubators yielding 

3,000 emerprises with 60,000 employees. 

3. 2,000 newly-·established enterprises, in their first 12-24 months, wiH employ 16,000 people, averaging 

eight employees per enterprise. 

6.4 (A'Se Stu(lies 
Tianjin High 1'ecbnology lnno·vittion Centre 

Located on the eastern coast, 100 km soutb-east of Beijing, Tianjin is one of three municipalities under direct 

jurisdiction of the Federal Government of China. The Centre is locat:ed in the 22 square kilometre New Tech 

Industry Zone in Tianjin, on an 11,000 square metre site. This zone includes nine universities and 1,600 high 

and new technology enterprises. The Centre is adjacent to Nankai University and Tianjin University (111ble 6-7). 

Land and 70% of rhe construction costs were provided by the Government in developing rhe Centre. The 

remaining 30% of capital costs were borrowed from a local bank (Table 6-8). 

The director of the Centre, appointed by the Tianjin Science & Tc~chnology Committee, provides leadership for 

rhe incubator (Figure 6<H. 





Services provided by the Tianjin Innovation C..entre include the followin1;: 

1. Infrastructure, in the form of office services, rented facilities and services from research institutes of 

universities, or enterprises adjacent ro the Centre, including: 

offices and workshops for production 

\Vater, hear, electricity 

priming, maiJ-handiing, telecommunications 

financial S{~rvices 

conference areas and meeting rooms 

security 

library services 

laboratory, metreing, and testing services 

procurement 

storage and nansponarion 

2. Consultation on the establishmem of enterprises, business development plans, product appraisal, pro,iect: 

development, annual enterprise evaluation, market development. 

3. Consulrntion on accounting and acting as agent on financial matters, including fimd raising and 

preparation of monthly financial statements. 

4. Public rd::u:ions for tenant cornpanies through computer networking, publications and lirerature, and 

conference exchanges. 

S. Personnel training, particularly for manage1nent:. 

6. Cettification of tenams fr>r income tax incentives offered by Government. 

7. Oppotnmity for intra-centre communication among enterprises, potentially leading to exchanges 

between domestic and foreign companies. 

Tenant emeq)i·ises must be fricused on the commercialization of new technology; therefore, businesses set up as 

trading companies are strictly prohibited at Tianjin (Table 6-9). 
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Screening of new tenant enterprises consisrs of a five step process: 

• Technological appraisal: the product or process must be characterizable as high and new technology, with 

no dispute re,garding the imellectual property rights, must have potential for further development, and 

technical petsonnd comprising at !east 50% of the employees of the enterprise. 

• Economic appraisal: the enterprise shall have registered capital of ar least US $36,000, a full rime 

accountant, and a three-year programme for development to achieve an average annual increase of 50% in 

output value. 

• Market appraisal: demonstrated familiarity with rhe business's current market, and tbe potential for the 

next three years. 

• Legal appraisal: qualification certificate for the enterprise denotint,S established understanding of the 

project technology and management capability. 

• Physical appraisal: ability of the Centre to provide the space, water, and electricity needs of the venture. 

Management attributes the success to dare of the Tianjin High Technology Innovation Centre to the 

following characteristics of the programme : 

1. Government support: policy guidance and financial support from rhe TORCH Progranune Office 

tbrough the municipal Government and the Tianjin Science and Technology committee. 

2. tocation: the New Tech Industry Zone provides a knowledge-intensive environment that includes 

necessary infrastructure, adjacent to famous universities. 

3. Service: rhe ability ro provide a range of services for new enterprises. 

4. Management: keen-witted and capable management, with high-efficiency in providing 

whole-beaned service to tenant enterprises-not profir-driven. 

5. Nenvorking: extensive links to all walks of life, including support from departments of industry, 

commerce, raxarion and banking, and utilities and security agencies. 

6. Enterprise development: carefol selecrion and optimization of tenant enterprises, including both 

their projects and their management, \Vhile addressing pwblems in funding and rnarketing. 

The management has aggressive plans for the fornre, including rhe following: 

• Reauitment of 50-60 enterprises each year, into space made available by graduating companies. 

• Strengthening of funding of raising for tenant enterprises to develop US $2.4 million in investment 

over the next five years. 

• Supporting the commercializarion of technology through tenant enterprises, reaching an annual 

average of US $12 million. 

• Improving the economic potential of rhe Centre by operating as its own enterprise and by taking 

shares of stock in tenant companies. 

• Setting up a network of exchange and cooperation with international business incubators. 

Shanghai Hi-Tech .lnnfJvation Corparation, Ud. 

Shanghai is the largest city in China. \"''ith 46 universities and colleges, it is home to 18,000 S&T 

professionals, and )0,000 persons engaged in scientific and technological activities. Since 1979, this envi-· 

ronment has conceived some 10,000 inventions······with a current rate of 700 per year. However, wirh only 5-

l OS:f, of these inventions reaching commercialization, t:he overail contribution to economic devdopmenr 

c:ouid be improved. 

········ ····---------------------------------------------~~-------------------



Under the guidance of rhe board of directors, some 50 enterprises are il1 the incubation stage (Table 6-10). 

Shanghai l:Ii-Tech Innovation Corporation was founded 24 December 1991, ro promote and accelerate the 

process of industrialization, commercialization, and intermitionalization of rhe scientific inventions. and 

achievements otigi11ating from local universities and colleges (Figure 6"4). 



The number of projects being .incubated grew faster than the number of enterprises in the Centre (1able 6- 11 ). 

These projects represent nine broad industry categories (1'i1hle 6-12). 

The Shanghai Centre was capitalized with US $241,000 (Table 6-·13). 

The incubator is making a substamfal contribution to t'"Conomic development, helpint; w create more than a 

dozen medium ro large businesses employing over 2,000 employees (Ti1ble 6--14). 



-----------------····---------········· . 

The main purposes of the Shanghai programmes are the uansformation of technology research originating 

from local universities into products, and rhe enhancement of rhe incubating function with support from Govern

ment and financial organizations. It achieves this throut~h collaborations with such local organizations as the 

Shanghai Educat!on Committee. The programme aims ovetaH at the application of modem emerprise manage

ment for tenant enterprises, and the improverrn:.·m of their performanct\ thus generating enhanced social and 

economic benefits. 

The incubator has eight: major service fonctions: 

1. Registration of enterprises 

2. Provision of office space 

3. Management of human resources and salaries 

4. lnstruction in accounting principles 

5. Policy implementation 

6. Suppon: to tenants in making loan applications 

; . Financing 

8. Helping businesses apply for Hi--1l·ch Enterprise Certification by tht~ State 

In addition, the following complimt·nrary services support enterprise development: 

9. Liaising between enterprises and the market 

10. Diagnosing porendal organizational problems for the enterprise 

11. Implementation of enterpr.ist· operations independently of Government involvement 

12. Implementation of shareholding in selected tenant enrerprises 

13. Recruiting and training enterprise managers 

14. Organization of exhibitions and demonstrations of new products 

15. Support for enterprises in developing imemational markets 

The admission requirements for incubation (again, approximardy three to five years tenancy) an:' based on the folimv-

mg: 

• High technology nature of the projects 

• Good market potential 

• Entrepreneur with appropriate management abiliry 

• Registered capital in excess of US $36,000 

• Clearly defined intellectual propeny rights 

The requirements for graduation include: 

• Achievement of the follo·wing rninimum levels of commercialization 

Annual turnover US $600,000 

Annua1 turnover per employee 

Profit margin 

us$ 12,000 

20C,~. 

• Development of a competent management team, with complete and eff(~cdve rules and procedures 

• Establishment of a competitive position in the market, witb additional producrs under devdopn1ent 

• Strong capacity in dealing with business risks 

The incubator plan for tbe next five years is based on two goals for perfotmance: 



1. Nurture five enterprises per year wirh an annual output value of US $6 million, and two enterprises per 

year with output valued at US $12 million. 

2. Achieve the plan for the employment levels of the incubating enterprises. 

Future outputs from this plan over rbe next five years are expected as follows (Table 6- l S ); 

Ch()ngqing Hi-Tech Innovation Cmitre 

The Chongqing High and New Technolot~Y Industrial Development Zone covers an area of 15,354 square 

mem'.'.S. The Centre, established 5 October 1990, employs 41 people to develop science and technology enterprises 

as part of the TORCH programme. In its five years of operation, the Centre has consnucted four buildings 

(Enterprise, Science & Technology, Business, and Service) providing 21, 197 sq. rnetre of sp«ce. The Centre itsdf 

occupies 3,500 sq. metre, with 16,697 sq. metre available fr1r S&T enterprises, and 1,000 sq. metre dedicated to 

related service ~tgendes. These related services include banking, auditing, and legal organharfons (Figure 6--5). 

Seuetary 
Finance 
Security 



The Centre has nurtured 80 emerprises, providing employment f;)r 2,700 persons, building up fixed assets of 

US $6 million and working capital of US $240,000. A main focus of rhe Centre is reducing the routine work load 

of scientists and technicians to encourage them to start and develop new ventures. The services provided ind ude 

suppon: for the completion of fr)rma1 applicatioi:is processes and registration for business licenses. Orher frlrms of 

support include water, electricity, post, communications, derirnl services, photocopying, and securiry. 

The Centre also established a seed fund for new enterprises. Tb evaluare investments, rhe seed fund administrn .. 

cors consider, in order of irnporrnnce, the financial prospects for the business, qualifications of the management, 

technical feasibility, and market prospects. To mobilize capital for technology-based vennnes, the Cemre esrab

lished a shareholding institution, the Credit Bank for Science and 1echno1ogy, raising financing for technology· 

based enterprises, while emphasizing investor safety, capital circulation, and profit. The bank has mobilized US 

$24 million in savings, granting loans of US $12 million. Some 48% of the loans ·were to S&T enterprises. The 

final financial aspen of Centre operations involves guaranteeing loans for renanr enterprises, using the assets of 

the Centre as collateraL These guaranteed loans amounred to more rhan US $2.4 million fix tena.m enterprises. 

Scteeni ng tenant enterprises, and their technologies, occurs via thru· initiatives: 

l. Chongqing High 'fechnology lnventors Association: bringing together skiHt·d S&T practitioners who 

can conduct cost/benefit analyses as well as providing advisory support for (prospective) tenants. National 

meetings showcasing technology, communications, and exhibits of tenant products and services are 

manifr~stations of this initiative. 

2. Technology brokerage: helping holders of technology to commercialize their latent assets. The Centre 

helped initiate and complete die ttansfor and commercialization of over 250 technologies. 

3. High Technology Neu's.: collecting information on new technologies around the \vodd, the News provides 

a marketing fimun for tenant enterprises. 

The Chongqing Hi.gh Technology Innovation Centre provides three areas of support for developing high and 

new technology ventures. 

L Space: The centre provides manufacturing space and !ogistical services for renanr emerprises. The Centre 

coHecrs rent at less rhan 209'1'· of market value, witb further reductions for techno!ogy .. imensive 

enterprises. It hosts 64 of these enterprises that, according w 1994 statistics, completed 278 project 

developments representing over US $12 million. 

2. Joint stock companies: After assessing the management, technology, and marker pwspens, the Centre 

will provide not only office space and logisrkal services, but also sborr-tenn ·working capital and credit 

guarantees. These enterprises are approved by the Zone, and rhe Chongqing System Rt'frirming 

Committee for parriciparion in this programme. The Centre received stock rights in 1,1 such emerprjses, 

including four certified high and new technology enterprises, and three more which have undertaken key 

projecrs of the State and municipal authorities. The Centre provides a variety of services ro these 

enterprises. Some US$319,000 has been invested in these projects by th<: Centre, representing 5.3.496 of 

available registert~d capital. The Cemre currently owns stock in six of these companies, representing 

projects in communications, medicine, machine--dectronics, and t~nvironmemal protection. State 

regulations forbid public offetin,gs of scock from these companies, so rhe Centre assisrs with financing by 

purchasing equity. Tbese enterprises developed 86 new products, with 39 prnjecrs put Imo production 

generat.ing gross sales of over US $8.4 million-an increase of 609f over the previous year. To encourage 

these enterprises to operate independently, the Cenrre is involved in attracting new inveswrs so as w 
reduce the share ofpublic sector equity ownership. 



··········-------------

3. Subordinate enterprises: These enterprises are owned by the Centre, thus the Centre bears 

responsibility for any losses incurred. An overhead charge of 5% of torn! sales is levied by the Centre. 

Eight enterprises are so classified, of which five graduated and expanded by merging with 

township-owned enterprises. The three enterprises in the Centre had a gross income of US 

$500,000 in 1994. 

Now emerging from its initial pha..'>e, the Centre is directing its attention to .improving the sofnvare and 

hardwa1~e environment for incubating emerpr.ises. The goals for the next five years indude completion of a third 

office building and construction of a high .. \evel service building fot logistical facilities. Technology dernonstration 

laboratories will be established, with general experimental equipment to support tenant em:ei·prises. To move 

beyond being purely a real estate operation, attention will be directed toward the trnining: of staff and manage

ment in the service of high and ne\:v technology enterpdses. 



----·-·······---------------········· 

THE CZECH REPUBLIC 
•••••••• 

Prior to \"!ilodd \Var II, the former Czechoslovakia bad a vibrant business sector, where entrepreneurism and 

private capital both played a role in the national economy. Under rhe centtally··planned economy during the 

W'arsaw Pact years, bowever, the emphasis was on large, state-owned industrial works, \vhiie small, private 

businesses were neglected total1y------ofren considered undesirable, if not forbidden altogether. The recent p-0litical 

changes in Cemral and Eastern Europe have resulted in radical ec·onomic and social changes in the new Czech 

Republic. Return of the state-controlled economy to a competitive market: model not unlike the pre··\var years is 

characterized by a massive privatisation process, accompanied by the establishment of nurnerous small and 

medium enterprises (SMEs). 

SME creation in the Czech Republic is a combination of several processes proceeding in tandem. SmalI firms 

are spinning out of large finns, particularly in the science and technology sector. In addition, some medium--sized 

businesses are being created as a consequence of the break-up of former state enterprises. However, most SMEs 

appear simply because of a resurgence in entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurial senrimems are a pan of Czech culture 

that survived decades of centralized economic planning, and are tbe strongest driving force behind the future 

growth of the economy and the establishment of new businesses in the country. 

Public sector economic planning is now moving into a process of supporting, rather than restricting, entrepre

neurship. The rise of publicly supported incubators is one anen1pt to generate smaH enterprise and employment 

for a young economy. While the Czech Government is aware of the importance of small and medium companies 

for both the national economy and the growth of national product, the system fi)r support of SM Es is still in dw 

early stages of development, facing critical constraints in the financing,, legislation, and property rights areas. 

7 .2 Small Enterprise S11ppt,••t 
}l,fost current S1vl:E programmes were developed by the Czech GovemmenL Other programmes were estab

lished either by municipal authorities or by public, ptivate, or arndernic promOfers. The main tools fr~r SME 

support are as follows: 

•National pmgramrnes of assistance to small and medium emerprises 

• Information and consulting services 

• Foreign funding for enterprise a.~sistance 

• Business incubators 

The success or failure of a business incubator is strongly influenced by the overall situation in the host country. 

Nurturing and growth of new businesses in incubators has a chance of succeeding {>nly if projects are consistent 

witb the country's overall economk strategies and in accord with other supportive activities. Thus, an outline of 

basic programmes and services for tbe support of small businesses in rhe Czech Republic provides the necessary 

context for the evaluation of incubator programmes. Ten general prngrammes exist to provide assistance to SMEs 

(Table 7-1). 
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Supponed projects (numbering 1;553) received interest payments of US $35.8 million and a guarantee value 

of US $ 5 3. 5 miHion. Only one project >vas submitted for the Park Programme, and was approved in combinat:fon 

with a supplementary programme, receiving US $23,000 in support. 

Information and ConH-1/ting Services 

Several institutions in the Czech Republic provide information and consulting services ro entrepreneurs at the 

national and regiona.l leveL Various regional centres offering information and consulting services to entrepreneurs 

were established in the last rwo years. 

National Information Centre (NlS) provides information services in aU branches of the national economy, 

science, and rechnology. Information is distributed on floppy discs, CD ROMs, or is on-line accessible via the 

user's computer modern connection to the INFONIS database. The Information Centre for Small and Medium 

Enterprises, part of NIS, offers: 

• A database of legal information------PALLAS 

• Databases of Czech financial institutions and their services 

• Auditors and tax-advisors 

• Legal regulations counselling for entrepreneurs 

• Business representations of frireign companies 

• Information about firms 

• Other information services requested by clients 

NIS includes the Euro Info Cemre, offering extensive databases of domestic and foreign companies, foH texts 

of the Czech Collection of Laws, and materials of the W'orld Bank, EU, and other imemationa1 agencies. 

Enterprise DeYelopment Agency (ARP), affiliated \virh the Ministry of Economy, provides services to smaH 

and medium-sized enterprises, organizes seminars and courses for entrepreneurs, and mediates cooperative ven

tures with partners abroad. These services are focused on: 

• Entrepreneurial consulting, induding firm strategies and development, marketing, financial analysis, and 

organizational assistance 

• Additional education and training of entrepreneurs 

• Mediation of cooperative relations among Czech and foreign partners 

• General consultancy, in addition to the preparation and evaluation of business plans 

• Solving specific problems with the help of a network of external profr~ssionals 

The Economic Ch;unbcr of the Czech Republic provides: 

• Legislative se.rvices 

• Export-import advising, including international trade procedures and regulations 

• Information about fairs and exhibitions in the Czech Republic and abroad 

• Professional library services, including specialized publications 

• International contacts, including advocacy organizations for Czech firms abroad, organizing meetings 

between foreign and Czech partners, and provision of trade information 

The Economic Chamber further provides consultancy on tariff problems, licensing and certification, and 

organizes professional training and education for entrepreneurs. 
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Foreign Sources of Enterprise Assistance 

Programme PHARE: PHARE offers subsrnnr.ial SME assistance, including: 

• SmaH loans up to US $3 3 ,000 at low interest rates. Programme is accessible by SMEs with up ro lOO 

employees. The company must: be located in the Czech Republic and should preferably be oriented toward 

manufacturing, tourism, or rehabilitation of rhe environn:ient. 

• Consultam:y, information services, and professional training for entrepreneurs. Thi.s part of PHARE support 

is based on the esrnblishmem of a network of Regional Consulting and Information Centres (RPIC). Centres 

provide general consultancy for entrepreneurs, market analysis, and mana,gerial assistance. 

• Business Innovation Centres: Three BICs were established under the PHARE programme in the Czech 

Republic in the la.st tbtee years. The Centres offer space, incubator services, assistance with business planning, 

marketing, financing, and rechnology transfer. 

• Publicity suppon: Programme PHARE covers up to 609:f> of expenses relan~d w participation at exhibitions 

and trade fairs. Czech companies having up ro 150 employees, with a ckady-defined and innovative manufactur

ing progranutH\ are eligible for this kind of PHARE support. 

Czech-American Enterprise Fund (CAEF): CAEF aims to support private enterprises in the Czech Repub

lic through a system of caph:al participation in pan:icu!ar ventures. The entrepreneur nmst provide a business plan 

showing deady the project's ability to produce revenues. CAEF supports the launching of Czech-American joint

ventures. Financial assistance ranges frorn US $0.3 to 2.7 million for one project. CAEF also runs, jointly with 

the Czech Bank of Commen:e, a programme of small, low interest loans to SMEs. 

7.a Ineabators 
Before World Wi1t II, the former Czechoslovakia ranked fifth among the industriaHy most developed countries 

in terms ofper capita GNP. Under pre·war regimes, the country developed a far.ge resean:h base. R&D spending 

in relation to GNP was at a comparable level with many countries in Western Europe. Under t:he post··war, 

centrally-planned system, however, industry's ability to invest in research and innovation was limited. Much 

gi:eater priority was attached co meeting short··term production and cost targets. Today, the privatization process 

is almost complete, with some indm.trial cornpanies already engaged in the research and development of new 

processes. Tbe country is cuttemly characterized by a modest technical infra.structure, a highly educated 

workforce, weJJ.developed resc~arcb capabilities, and other key elemems for the successfol development of 

recbnoJogy-based enterprises. 

At presem, 27 projects are in distinct stages of development. The following characterizes Czech incubators: 

•Twelve operating parks and incubators have been evaluated successfuHy in the assessment procedure of the 

national Society of Science and 1edmology Parks 

• .Five parks and incubators are in the various levels of assessment 

• Ten projects are in the development stage 

The incubators are located in cities tbroughout the Republic (Figure 7-1). 



Fig11l"e 7-1: haeubators in the Crr.ech RepubUe 
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Chat"ttcteri sties 
Currently operating incubators are susrained and promore~d by a variety of sponsors (Figure 7-2). The 17 active 

incubators mentioned have balanced sponsorships, with significant participation by the private sector. 
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The number of operating incubators is sma.11 for statistical analysis, with roughly three to five incubators 

being added each year since 1991. Most facilities claim to be technofo,gy-oriented incubators, bur in practice 

us1.mHy admit other businesses as we!L 

Operating Busineu lnrnbators 

By September 1994, 17 business incubators were operating in the Czech Republic. Such incubators, some

times called "innovation cemres" or "parks," serve as facilities for the launching and growth of new enterprises. 

These are outlined below: 

Business Innovation Centre of che Czech 1echnka1 University (IUC CTU). Pragm\ was founded under 

programme PHARE fo 1991, and offers more than 4,000 sq. metres of space and complex business services rn 

entrepreneurs. It accommodates 19 companies, including 11 markedly innovative enterprises. BIC CTU is a 

member of the European Business and Innovation Centre Network (EBN). Promotion of enterprise start-up and 

developmem, especiaHy in the field of civil engineering, electrical technology, architecture, and construcrion 

engineering, ls die mission. Preference is given to high-tech companies. 

Technology Park of the Academy of Sciences (TP AS), Prague, was esrnblished in 1993 with the hdp of 

UNIDO. TP AS is designed as the incubator for small science-based organizations. h hdps accdernte the com

mercialization of innovative technologies developed by over 4,000 scientists and researchers of die Academy. TP 

AS offers 1,500 sq. metres of office space, technology haUs, and laboratories. Space for rent wiH reach 4,000 sq. 

metres in the first half of 1996. It provides space to 10 innovative companies. Preference is given w projecrs witb 

dose links to research programmes of the Academy. 

Science and Technology Innovation Centre of the Faculty of Building Engineering of the Czech 

Technical U nive:rsity (STIC). Prague, supports stan-ups of small companies active in the construction and 

building senor. The Cen!:re offers about 1,000 sq. metres of rental space and a variety of services to its 20 

tenants. STIC is also active in the technology transfer area and helps create coopetarive links between faculty 

members and the building industry. The admission process focuses on the development and implemenradon of 

new technology. 

Innovation Technology (."'.entre (ITC) V(TK Panenskc Brezany. The privatisation of the former state 

Research Institute of Metals resulted in the establishment of this limited shares company. ITC performs research 

and development of new materials with applicat:ions in the electronics and rnmsport industry, and offers more 

than 13,000 sq. metres of space, induding technology halls, workshops, !aborarories, offices and business set·· 

vices. Located in a small village near Prague, ITC offers the pleasant environment of a large castle park at afford

able cost. The Centre hosts seven enterprises, admined based on their business plans, with preference given to 

companies active in the commercialization of results of new materials research. 

AGRJEN s.r.o., Ceske Budljovice, was founded by a private consorrium in 1992. Located adjacent to rhe 

campus of the lnstirnres of the Academy of Sciences, it has access to specialists in entomology, para.sitology, 

molecular biology, landscape ecology, soil biology, and hydrobiology. AGRIEN aims to enhance creative coHabo-· 

ration between sdemists and business, .in cooperation with South Bohemian University located in Ceske 

BudJjovice. A second obj.ective is the attraction of foreign companies, especially from neighbouring Austria, by 

providing specialized services----e.g. translation, conference facilities, training tools, and contracts with research 

institutes. The city is situated in South Bohemia, about 120 km from Prague. The incubator's main assets are the 

availability of space, proximiry to a strong research base, and extensive hurnan and equipment resources. The 13 

companies located in rhe incubator we.re selected with preference given to those having established links to 

research performed at the Academy Institutes or Sourh Bohemian University. Jn addition to this facility, 

AGRIEN also operates a business incubator with 1,200 sq, metres of office space and workshops. 



Innovation Centre of Electric Energy (lCEN), Klasterec nda Ohri. EEZ Elektriirny Prune~~ov pk, an 

organization responsible for power production and supply, founded ICEN in 1994 co stem the tide of unemploy

ment resulting from industrial reconversion in the North Bohemia region. ICEN activities are coordinated with 

regional devdopmem plans and emphasize the need for support: to small businesses (not exclusivdr high_.tech). 

ICEN provides abour l ,500 sq. metres of offices and workshops, and accommodates a number of small companies, 

providing basic business services . .Admission preference is given t0 companies producing services w me~et regional 

needs and demands. 

Business Incubator, Pardubice, was created by t:be city of Pardubice in 1993. The incubator offers abom 

I 0,000 sq. metres of remal space and some business services ro 36 small emerprises, most of which produce 

traditional handicrafts rntber than h(gh-tech goods and services. Recent discussions, however, between City Han 

and East Bohemia University (an institution known for its specialists in chemistry), have suggested taking steps 

toward sening up a technology park. The idea of a hig~Hech .incubator specializing in chemicaJ·otiemed enter· 

prises is an appropriate local development move, since large chemical p!ams are situated around the city. Admis

sion requites a positive evaluation of the business plan. 

Business Innovation Centre (BIC), Brno was established in 1991 under an EBN project. BIC Brno consists 

of the pilot centre in Brno and a few sateHite centres in the region. RIC Brno works partially as an incubator 

without walls, providing services (except space) ro dients !n the South Motavia region. The incubator cooperates 

do:sely with City Hall Brno, the National Hank, the Technical University of Brno and, partkutady, wirh the Brno 

Fair and Exhibit.ion. The major partners of the incubator established rhe BIC Brno I<'oundation ro finance incuba

tor activities. BIC Brno has about 2,000 sq. metres of remal space available in the Bmo pilot centre. The incuba·· 

tor offe.rs complex business services to 16 companies admitted to rhe BIC and to dozens of companies located in 

rhe region. Admission requires a positive assessment of the business plan. 

TEXING Brno, is a state-owned company housing 26 small enterprises in a 9,000 sq. metres facility. 

TEXING offers specialized support for machine engineering, electronics, industrial design and promorion 

through a wide range of common and special services. The privatisation ofTEXING is underway and by the end 

of 1995 it will become a privately-held company with limited liability. A positive assessrnent of the business plan 

is required for admission. 

Business Incubator PINK, Kromeriz, was created by t:be city of Kromeriz in l 99L Incubator tenants 

specialize in the area of environmental programmes such as recycling pfostic wastes and the deve.lopmem of 

alternative sources of energy. A minority of companies in the incubator develop special electronic devices. PINK 

has 1,200 sq. metres of rental space and is fully occupied, with 11 tenants accessing a comprehensive range of 

se.rvices, including financial adv.ising and marketing. Admission requires a positive assessment of rhe business plan. 

Information and Management Centre (IMC), ZIJn, was established by a group of private citizens in 1991. 

IMC's main activities include the development of information sys.rems usin.g UNIX, as well as consulting, 

managerial services, and complex technology development for the plastics and rubber industry. IMC created an 

incubator for small companies featuring a wide range of entrepreneurial programmes. The total area of the 

incubator is more than 5 ,000 sq. metres, housing 61 companies, a small number of which (five) are high-tech. 

IMC has sufficient space for expansion of incubaror activities. Admission is based on the positive assessmem of 

the business plan. 

Technology Innovation Centre (TIC), Ost:rava. The image of the Ostmva region as the "steel hearth of the 

Republic" and an old mining centre, ts strongly affected by tbe structural changes in the Czech economy. The 

dosure of mines in recent years led to a loss of thousands of jobs---·a rrend that is expected w continue. This also 

resulted in lay-oft<; in sectors that supply the rnining industry. The creation of new and secure jobs is one of tbe 



ba.sic goals in the economic restructuring of the region. Proposed mea.sures involve rhe creation of support sys

tems fot the establishment and development of new small enterprises. Under this programme, a local steel works, 

Vitkovice pk, afoni~ with the City of Ostmva, the Economic Chamber, and the North :Moravian Economic Union, 

established the Technology Innovation Cenue, or TIC ( 1994). TIC was designed as a business incubator support

ing a broad range of companies, and helping m create a new entrepreneurial culture in the region. The incubator 

provides space and service to 25 small compan[es in a 9,500 square metre facility A positive assessment of the 

b1.1-o;iness plan is required for admission. 

Technology Park INCEL, Prague. INCEL, the lnnovar.ion Centre of Electronics, houses the' pwjecc which is 

privatizing the largest Czech srate-owned research institute of rnmniunicarion technologies, V(JST-TESLA. The 

)riginal privatisation project was based on the Czech model of coupon privatisation, which occurred in the second 

wave of State sell-offs in 1994. That project was replaced by the so-caUed "envelope method"' i.e. a direct sale to 

:he company bidding the highest price. The winner of the contest, Company Software T~602, planned to establish 

1 technology patk with an orientation toward electronics and software develop1nem. Accordin_g to available 

nformarion, Company Software ·r-602 did not pay rhe required price to the National Property I~und. As a result, 

he project was returned ro the Czech Ministry for Privatisation, with its current status uncertain. Meanwhile, 

:mall electronics companies were spun out of che former research institute, and rhese and other companies···· .. ·nor 

:xclusively dectronic·----.were admitted to TNCEL Over one hundred small companies reside in INCEL's 20,000 

;quare metres, representing a wide array of business activities. The future existence of tbe tedmology park and its 

ncuba.tion activities depends on further privatisation in the state·-owned economy. Companies acrive in the 

ectors of electronic research, development: and manufacturing are preferred tenants. 

Research Develop.ment and Education Centre (VVVC). Prague, offers very limited space (about 300 sq. 

netres) and a fow basic services. VVVC is focused on the edurntion of civil en,gineering students and post·· 

~ra.duates, rather than on the supporr of business start-ups. The management of VVVC reports five small compa

ties having short-term lease contracts. Companies can lease a space equipped wirh basic rnachine took No 

dmissiotrn criteria are published. 

Business Innovation Centre (BlC), Plzec'>, was esrabfohed by the City of Plzeo as a limited company in 

992. The incubaror is houst.·d in 300 sq. metres of space in a building in the centre of Plzeo, providing office 

pace along with legal, financial and commercial advisory services. Small conforence facilities are available ro the 

ight tenants, all of whom were admitted based on a positive assessrnent of their business plans, 

Centre of Tcd1nology and Education, Dvur Kralove and Labem, is an itKk·pendent business unit of the 

rate-owned Research Institute of Textile Wotks. It specializes in R&D, technology transfe~r, production of fine 

hemica!s, and education, aH for the textile industry. The Centre offers abour 500 sq. metres of rnixed space 

)ffices and production units), enhanced by legal, licensing, patent, marketinf~, and technology advisory services 

)r its six small enterprise tenants. Companies active in the textile industry and in env[ronment~d prorection are 

referred. 

Regional Innovation Centre (RIC), Dobni, was established by the Research Institute of Iron Meralhugy in 

99L The primary aim ofrhe RIC is to support companies active in the devdopmenr and commercialization of 

ew materials. A series of discussions with the nearby city of Frydek-M!stek have recendy begun to consider the 

wolvement of other regional institutions in the project. The RIC l:rn.s; more than 8,000 sq. metres of rental spa<:e 

1duding production haHs and stores, as well as a complex system of services offered to more tba.n 30 tenants. 

1.dmission is based on a positive assessment of business plan, with preference given w companies commercfaliz .. 

lg the results of their material resea.rch. 



Planned Businf.~ss lnc11bt#ors 

A number of innovation centres, technology parks and similar projects are planned in the Czech Republic 

Promoters of individual proposals come from several types of organizations: 

• Municipal authorities, keen w change the entrepreneurial strucmre of the region and to so!ve existing or 

potential unemployment problems; 

• Universities or research institutes, with tbe aims of enhancing the value of their land or buildings, and of 

improving the adopdon of research results by the productive sector; 

• Large industrial corporations tbat support the spin~off of small enterprises which provide special services 

and products t:o the sponsor. 

A question arises about the feasibility of many projects and their potemial to succeed. The projects showing 

signs of positive development are reviewed below. 

Czech Technology Park, Brno, is at an advanced stage in terms of property development. A cornpany was 

created with City Hall Brno, the Technical University of Brno and Bovis, and a private British developer as 

shareholders. The project aims to provide 120 hectares offand and buildings to business and industrial rnmpa~ 

nies. In the first phase, one 3,000 sq. metre building was finished with srn.te-of-dw .. art offices and is now paniaHy 

rented to foreign companies (Siemens, Axe, Transport Tedmik Demag, and Silicon Graphics). In the next stage of 

development, the space for research, light production, and storage is planned w occupy 25,000 square metres. 

The establishment of the business incubator was included fo the original project design of the park. The idea of 

the incubator is particularly supported by the University, which hopes to launch a number of spin-off ventures. It 

is scheduled for completion in 1996. 

Prague 1cdmology Park, Prague, is a project of the City of Prague, in cooperation with the cities of Doln! 

Poeemice and Bkhovice. This Govemmem initiative is complemenred by a group of recently privatized research 

institutes located in rhe eastern end of Prague. The total available area is more than 60 hectares, but additional 

land might become available for development. 1t is hoped that a management company will be created soon and a 

property developer will be sdected in the first half of 1996. Primary assets include the ready availability of space 

and the proximity of several research insrinites. The project also involves the esrnblishmem of a technology 

business incubation centre. 

Prague Science Park, Prague, is sponsored by the consortium PIAS (Prague Institute of Advanced Studies). 

Tbe other project promoters are the city district Prague five and the nearby hospital Motol. The project nx:eived 

support from die European Union in its technical and financial feasibility smdies, and for project marketing. The 

Science Park is w be developed w international standards, witb the first construction phase beginning in 1997. 

The plan also includes rhe development of a business incubator for small, science-related companies. 

Business Cent.re Litvinov, is to be developed in North Bohemia by the City Hall and its foreign partner, rhe 

Regional Development Agency Brugge {Belgium). The C.,emre aims to establish business relations between Czech 

and Flemish entrepreneurs. This scheme has received financial support dms far mainly from die Belgian side. 

Innovation Centre, lJsti and Labem, is being organized by the Research Insritute of Inorganic Chemistry. 

Future tenants are expected rn be small companies linked with the research programmes of the Institute. A renral 

space of 5,000 sq. metre will be available to tenants. 

Closed Business lncuhators 

Since the political changes in 1989, considerable interest: has arisen in developing business incubators-...ofi:en 

motivated, unfortunarely, by the belief that: tbey are a universal remedy for treating all rhe economic ills of a 



region. The directory of projects of business incubators included 44 schemes in 1993. As mentioned earlier, l7 

incubators are acwaHy in operation, and five are in various stages of development. What this means, however, is 

that 22 business incubator projecrs (50%:) have been terminated for various reasons, not the least of which may be 

unrealistic expectations, coupled with inadequate support. 

Objectives 
Sponsors of business incubators in rhe Czech Republic are drawn from severnl types of organizations, each 

harbouring significantly different objectives: 

• Large private cornpanies (28%-), using the incubator either to provide space for their own spin-offs or to 

stimulate joim-vennires wirh fim:.~ign partners; 

• Universities and rese-arch institutes (24%), encouraging technolo,gy-based spin-offs and providing research 

capabilities and services t:o incubator tenants; 

• Municipal authorities (189{), seeking t:o develop rhe private sector; 



• State-owned companies (18%), seeking to enhance the value of their under-utilized land and buildings; 

• Promoters (l 29t1), ofren a consortium of some or all of the above. 

Given t:his mnge of sponsors, a lack of unanimity on incubator obj<:ctives can be expected. Consensus, however, 

has been reached regarding the role of incubators in the identification of new entrepreneurs, and also in broadly 

defining their mission as the creation of new enterprises-although what kind is certainly in question (Table 7-2). 

Operating Charactt~ristirs 
An incubator can be characterized by the space available, services provided, and results derived from the 

appfo:ar:ion of these services to rhe needs of rhe entrepreneurial commLmity. 

Space provided by incubators is the s.implest measure for rheir characterization. Ci.ech Republic incubators 

vary widely in both thei.r available space and the degree rn which facilities are fully occupied. The 2,230 sq. metres 

median rent:able space is very large by international standards, and gives no him of the anual range of 300 to 

21,000 sq. metres fat individual incubators. Similarly, the facility utilization, as measurt~d by the percenrage of 

space rented, ranges from a low of 12%, to several units fully occupied. 

Services are also key ro rhe business incubarion concept, particularly in the development of new and early

stage ventures ('fable 7-3). 

Results 
The Czech incubators developed a significant record of emerprise creation during their early years of opera

tion. The record on employment however, is insufficient: to draw any conclusions. 

7 .4 (;oneluslou 
The total number of business incubators in the Czech Republic, as well as the steady rare of new incubator 

formation in the last four years, indicates few problems with the modality in the Czech comext, despite certain 

shortcomings and consrrainrs. Most facilities claiming to be business incubators simply offer space, telephones, 

faxes, and some basic office equipment. The reladonsbip between the facility owner and small companies re

sembles that of landlord and tenant, wirh little assistance given in the areas of management, marketing, and 

finance. Another characte~risric of the business incubator should be the gradual escalation of rental charges so that 

rhe renam firm finds graduation to be in its economic interest after a period of time (usuaHy three years). How-



ever, in rhe Cze('h Republic, owners of real estate usually try w neiJotiate the highest possible rent from tbe 

beginning. This attitude is typical of incubators promoted by private concerns but, surprisingly, also of some 

Srate-owned facilities. Such exorbimm up-front lease costs may hinder the development of tenant businesses with 

cash flow problems early in their development cyde. 

Despite these problems, however, the incubator, as an economic developniem nwdality, continues to provide a 

home for the development of native Czech business talent. As the economy in this former Eastern Blor country 

('Ontinues w evolve from command and control to a market basis, incubators are reanimating entrepreneurial 

expressions of ndent long suppressed by post-war regimes. The system of natjona1 programmes of support fi:1r 

smaH and medium-sized businesses offers an impressive list of possibilities, and the total numbt·r of supported 

projecrs (l,553 in 1994) is high. 

The process of establishing and operating technology and business incubarnrs in this country has specific 

features. In \X'esu~rn Europe, incubators are a powetful instrument of l'egional development, supporting smaH 

emerprises via substantial direct or indirect State support. 1n the Czech Republic, the lack of State support is 

attributable rn the relatively advanced state of rbe economy. Unemp1oymem is low, less than l~if., in Prague. This 

situation, however, is artificial, and may change soon. The privatisation of snu:e enterprises is almost complete 

and new owners will be expected to increase production efficiency and ourpuc .A resulting general rise in unem

p!oymem is expected and the role of incubators as a useful wo! for new business development wiH strengthen. 



1b sum up, the discussions with entrepreneurs and managers of incubators generate some basic conclusions 

regarding the mod~dity in the Czech context: 

• Some facilities in the Czech Republic claiming to be business incubators are ~1ctual!y mulci-·renant buildings 

leasing space in a traditional nrnnner. They do not offer complex, value-added business services and do not \vork 

refJUlarly with cllents. 

• Indications of strong performance were deteeted in t:wo university··Connected incubators. The University of 

the Academy of Sciences is not: rnmmercrnlly driven and can afford to provide free premises for borh these incuba .. 

wrs> suggesting the modality could be even more successfo! if there \Vere greater suppons built imo i·he present 

norm of freely negotiated rems. 

• Over the next five years, tbe incorne projections of privatdy-owned, for-profit incubators is unrealistic, given 

the current state of evolmion in the Czech economy. 

• Western experience with business incubators sbou!d be trnnsfi.·rred very carefully to the C:r.ech Republic due 

to its unique social and economic climate. 

7.5 (Ase Studies 
Business lmuw,;1tion Centre ofthl! Czech Techniet:il Univu·sity (lJIC CTU); Prague 

Pounded under programme PHARE in May 1991, BIC CTU is an independent, non-prnfit institution affili·· 

ated with the Czech Technical University. The University provided at no cost the premises of the forrner Military 

Department (estimated value abour lJS $2 million). The PHARE contribution in the first year was US $130,000, 

used mainly for purchase of office equipment and personnel training, while the University covered the wst of 

refurbishing the existing prernises (US$ 130,000). This primary funding was supplemented by OS $27,000 

provided by the Ministry of Economy. More rban 4,000 sq. metres of offices and workshops are available. Basic 

services offored indude telephones, fax machines, photocopying, meeting rooms and classrooms, while special 

services ""'::;;;tend suppon to the devdopmem of business plans, financial advising, and com acts m research te:mis of 

the Czech Technical University. 

Positive assessment of the business plan is the basic condition for acceptance of the company w rhe incubator. 

Entrepreneurial reams with the potential for cooperative interaction with rhe University (or lJniversity spin--offa) 

are preferred. Tenants of the incub;u:or leave tbe premises typically after tb1·ee years. 

The main objectives of the incubarnr are ro promote r~nterprise start .. up and development (especially in the 

field of civil engineering), elecuirnl technology, architecture, and construction enginu.·ring. BlC CTU also assists 

in the devdopmem of cooperntive links between university and industry. The BIC CTU management is respon-

sible to its Board of Directors. The incubator has 11 management and support personnel (Figun.· 7-·3). 

Development plans include renovation of existing buildings w meet international standards, and building 

15,000 sq- metres of new tenc:al space, as well as the improvement of technology transfer acdvi ries and bener 

cooperation with research teams at the University. 

The follo\ving per:fonnance indicawrs were used for short-term evalua6on of the incubator: 

• Effective marketing and entrepreneur detection: The incubator typically receives eight to ten inquiries 

annually from lXitemial entrepreneurs. Occup-ancy in the BIC CTU exceeds 95%. 

• Matching of admissions criteria by tenants: Tbere are currently 19 companies in the incubator. The 

majority of these are technology .. oriented ( 11) while others offer various business services (six), and two 

companies are engaged in rradirional cmfrs. 



• Etuerprise c.remfon: The incubator has served 30 companies since its esrablishmem in 199L Nineteen 

companies have commercialized various types of technology in the areas of electronics, holography, internal 

combu.stion en_gines, and special devices foi· environmemal monitoring. Outside contractors provided the 

support services necessary for these ventures. 

• Employment creation: Appro:x.lmarely 150 jobs have been created since 1991. 

• Failure rate: The failme rate ofparticipating companies is 10%. Three companies terminated their busi· 

ness activities--one joint venture was dosed by the foreign (French) partner, one service company went 

bankrupt due to inrema! personnel problems, and one contract was terminated by the BIC because the 

company did not pay the renL 

• Fimmcfa.l operation: The business incubator at: the Czech Technical University had opera.ting costs of 

US$200,000 in 1994. Most of these costs were covered by charged services (45%) and rental income (30%). 

A significant contribution (151,E) GUne from Programme PHARE. BIC cru received a gram (4%) from 

the .Ministry of Economy, while the U niversiry covered the renovation costs for existing premises (69f:). 

Czech Technical University is the premier institution in technical sciences in the Czech Republic The estab

lishment of the BIC CTU, it is hoped, will introduce a new opportunity for private secwr collaboration with the 

University. The main advantage of the association to the incubator is the strength and widely respected image of 

the Czech Technical University. The incubator programme conneccs entrepreneurs to University faculty and vice 

versa. The evaluation of incubator activities indicates that the t~xpectations of rhe University have a good chance 

of being achieved. BIC CI'U wiH very likely become a self-sustaining operation soon. 



1'echnology Pade of the Academy of Scienres of the Cz·ech .Rep11hlic (TP AS), Prague 
The Technology Innovation Centre was established with the assistance of UNIDO in February 199;3 and 

became the Technology Park of the Academy in August 1994. TP AS is a consortium of l 2 research institutes at 

the Academy, all operating as a small independent company. The consortium members (as of August 1995) 

include the Institutes of: Chemical Process Fundamentals, Physical Chemistry, Organic Chemistry and Biochem

istry, Microbiology, Experimental Botany, Plasma Physics, Physics, Nudear Physics, Hydrodynamics, Thermo

mechanics, Scient:ific fnstn.unents, and Information Theory and Auwmation. 

The Academy provided the physical space, while UNIDO covered the cost of the fr·asibility study, (prepared 

by foreign ex:perts) and supported srndy tours for the incubator management (about US $35,000 in total). The 

Academy contributed another US $50,000 in the first year for purchase of office equipment and basic renovation 

of existing premises. More than 1,500 sq. metres of mixed-use offices, technology halls and laborn.tories are 

available, with space for rent tornHing 4,000 sq. metres in the first half of 1996. 

Ba.'>ic services offered are: telephone, fax machines, photocopying, meeting rooms, dassmoms, mail handling, 

and security. Special services include: development: of business plans, marketing services, accounting, and links w 
research teams ar the Academy of Sciences. 

Three admissions criteria are used to judge the acceptability and readiness of applicants fi>r the incubator: 

possession of a technology-related product or service, existing (or potential for) cooperative links to the research 

programmes of the Academy, and possession of a via.hie business plan. The programme is designed to help launch 

new ventures, which will typically graduate in three yea.rs. However, some companies may sn1r for longer periods, 

depending on the extent to which they continue to meet the maintenance criteria, dt·monstrate growth, and 

interact with the research programmes of the Academy. 

Technology Park is designed as the centre for technology transfer to, and tbe incubator for, small technology·· 

based companies. The cre-ative environment of the Park, coupled 'With irs strong science base, enables successfo! 

statt-ups of innovative enterprises, with high··tech projects coming to market fruition over the long term. Man

agement is responsible to the Board of the Iedwology Park. The Board consists of representatives of 12 research 

institutes that are rm.~mbers of the consortium. The Park is operated by a team of 13 (Figure 7-4). 

The operations of the existing high-tech incubator were positively evaluated by the Academy. The idea no'w is 

to establish a network of specialized incubators for knowledge-·intensive companies. This process will produce a 

"multi-sire higb-rech business inrnbawr" (MHTBl) with individual incubators collaborating with corresponding 

research facilities at the Academy. The establishment of three specialized inrnbarnrs is planned for the fi rsr p1use: 

• An incubator specializing in chemisrry, chemical engineering, biochemistry, macromolecular chemistry, 

industrial processes and env.ironmental technologies, located in Pmgue (this incubaror is an extension of 

t:he existing incubator); 

• An incubator specializing in microbiology, biotechnology, genetics, and physiology, located in Pra,gue ; 

• .An incubator specializing in physics, measurement techniques, physical chemistry, telecommunications, 

compmer science, and new materials, located in Prague. 

This nerwork of specializ.ed incubators will feamre about 40 high-tech companies and a staff of 15--20 working 

in the area of business services, training, and technology transfer. The foll structure of services fr}r entrepreneurs 

in the incubator is not yet folly developed. The professional infrasttucrnre of business services (marketin,g, 

licensing, advisory services, and training) to be made available to tenants of MHTBI has to be created. The 

Technology Park must develop technology transfer services rn bridge the existing gap between industry, SMEs 

and science. Primary recommendations for tbe Park are 1:0: 

• Transfer knowledge created at the Academy to business; 



Services & Economy 

Technology Transfer 

Publk Relations 

Patent Services & Licensing 

• Provide a supportive environment for small, knowledge-intensive companies through vaiue-·added produc

tion or si:.~rvices; 

• Stimulate joint research projecrs with participation of aoidemic and industrial partners, in !ine with 

industrial needs. 

TP AS will dosely cooperate with the commercially oriented Prague Technology Park (PTP), an ambitious 

and large pro]ect developed by the Ci.ty of Prague. MHTBI will serve as the qualified smm:::e of small, innovative 

enterprises for the PTP. 
Short-term performance indicators can be used for assessment of the opaational and financial performance of 

the Technology Park incubator's anivhy: 

• Effective marketing and entrepreneur detection: The incubator receives typically 1() .. 15 inquiries 

annuaHy from potential entrepreneurs. Occupancy in the incubator is almost 100'.''{ and further space is 

needed since a queue of seven companies with matching admissions criteria awaits entry. 

• Matching of admissions criteria by tenants: 10 cornpanies are in the incubator, a majority are 

redmology-oriented (eight), including five Academy spin-offs, while another two offer business services 

(rmtrketing, personnel recruitment, business advising). 

• Enterprise creation: The incubator ha.'i served 12 compfmies since its establishment in 1993. Most 

technology-oriented cornpanies served were established by the former researchers of the Academy, or have 

evolved from research at the Academy. Companies a.re from various secrors, for example: production of line 

chemicals, waste water treatment, development of communication technologies, mam.1facrnn: of rmxiems, 

development of processes for the food industry, and production of special electronic devices. 
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• Employment creation: Approximately 60 jobs have been created since 1993. 

• Failure rate: The failure rate of participating companies is about 1 )%1. One joint venture was dosed by 

the foreign (British) partner, one rnntract was prematurely rerminated by the Te~chnology Park due to an 

unacceptable change in the company's management orientation. 

• Achieving a financially self-sustaining operation: Open.Hing costs were US $67 ,000 in 1994. A major

ity of this amount was covered by charged services (l 3<?{), rental income (5 7% ), and annual membership 

dues (17%). Membership dues are paid by the 12 institutes of rhe consonium who contribute US $2,700 

each. UNJIX) provided 12'.ki of the support for organizing the international conforence on technology transfer. 

The financial data for 1994 dearly show that Technology Park is approaching self-sustaining operations. Only 

the UNIDO contribution to the budget for the interrn1tional confrrence was recorded. Annual membership dues 

paid by sponsors ensure full, free-of-charge sei-vices for its tenants. 

The Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic is the stronge:>t science institution in the counuy. The bask 

goal of the Academy is to execute bask research at international standards, with the interactions between scit."nce 

and industry, and support of small science-based businesses seen as important organizational priorities. The 

incubator operating inside th(: Park received significant indiren financial support from the Academy through the 

provision of space. The incubator has strong prospects for producing and developing high-tech con1panies. 

Evaluation of the incubator activities shows that: it fo!fJ Is the perforrnance criteria. Operating cosrs are covered 

by income, and the incubator offers attractive remal space, induding offices, laboratories, and technology halls. 

The demand of companies exceeds space possibihries--····as a l'esult, the incubaror \vil! almost triple its awilabk, 

space in 1996. The existint_~ system of services for incubator tenants has w be extended and improved. Given its 

successes, however, the incubator at the Academy could serve as a mode! for the establishment of similar incuba

tors at: other academies in former communist countries. 

7'echnology Centt·e "Golden Hands", Pragtte~Letnany 
In contrast to the two previous successful examples, this section illustrates a dosed incubator project in the 

Czech Republic. The technology centre "Golden Hands" was developed in l 992 by rhe aeronautic factory Lewv, 

which Sj..iedalizes in manufacturing milirn.ry planes. The factory is adjacent to an aeronautical research and test 

institute. The incubaror site offered a large area of land available for new developments within an existing indus

trial complex, with the parcel connened to the railway and near the highway encirdin,g Prague. Advanced and 

fuHy ~~quipped design, rest and production facilities were available to potemial partners. The rorn1 usable <1rea for 

development was t·ight hectares. 

The management of the privatized aeronautic factory Lewv, in cooperation \Vith the research institute, formu-

lated the project aim of "encouraging new businesses and providing quality business and marketing support 

services on the site". The project was elaborated in cooperation with a British consultant, and a promotional 

campaign was initiated to attract potential dients. The direcwr of the Centre >vas sem to the United States to 

learn from the experiences of selected incubators. 

Quite unexpectedly, in the advanced stages of the proj{~ct, the Board of Directors decided to dose the facility. 

The management team was replaced by one person, and the project became a simple real esrnt:e operar.ion, without 

any value-added business services. The reasons for this sudden shm down are not dear. The main cause may have 

been exaggerated expecrations of rapid commercial success. Marwgement seemingly expected quick detection of 

suitable companies in the very spedalized area of aeronautic production. Realisric prospects fr1r lorn[ bu:;iness 

participation were not examined, and the in-kind effort needed for the establishment of an inrnbato1· in the local 

economy was not properly considered .. 
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Historically, Mexican industty developed in the context of a protectionist economy. Sheltered to a degree from 

fluctuations in the world market, national development plans emphasised the establishment of cornpiex industrial 

infmsrructures, neglecting the needs ofSEs. The Mexican economy, on the whole, was characrerized by a high 

dependence on imports and little emphasis on exports. In addition to a lack of snrnll enterp1·ise support from the 

C:r0vernment, large industries did nor typicaHy develop a solid relationship with SEs as cornpetitive suppliers, 

thus limiting rhe SEs' markers to more traditional sectors such as handicrafts and srnaU retailing. 

The North American Free Trade Agreement {NAFTA) has resulted in a rrn1jor effort in Mexico to reorient 

industry towards international markets, and to fortify tedmologica! capacities through open competition. Given 

their history, SEs are not sufficiently competitive at present to grow in the environment created by these new 

rules. In this study, panicipams an:ributed the following obstacles w the increase of their market share: 

Tbe financial crisis in December 1994 widened the gap between SEs' present position and their becoming 

nmre competitive in the context of a global economy. The devaluarion of the peso shocked businesses throughout 

the national. economy. During the first three months of 1995, unemployment rose w 5.79f of dw economically 

active populadon (897 ,000 jobless people), representing 44% of' the total number of unemployed during 1994. 

Automotive industry sales drnpped 66.69"6 during the first three months of the year, as compared to the same 

period in 1994. Interest rates continue w be excessively high, forcing numerous renegotiations of bank debt:s on 

the part of both families and companies. 

To stem the tide of joblessness, die Government initiated temporary employment programmes involving over 

a half-million people in 2)0,000 labour-intensive projects. These temporary programmes were a necessaq.r mea

sure, but did not interfere with post··NAFTA development initiatives such as the Government's support of 

maquiladoras------2,089 manufacturing plants along the US border, employing 563,954 people in produet 

assembly. 

The economy overall in Mexico is concentrated in food processing, metal industries, mechanics, and the 

nrnnufacr:ure of such goods as textiles and footwear. Firms are characterised as follows (Table 8-2): 



Incubators in the Mexican economy are aver)' recent: devdopmem. Ten facilities, aH on average Less than two 

years old, are working with hundreds of Slk These incubators have got off w a strong start, attrncting US $6.48 

million in initial capital. In many cases, the initial investment included both development of custom-built 

physical facilities and working capital. Most of the incubators ate linked to universities and research centres, and 

focus on developing technology-based companies mainly in electronics, software, food services, aquaculture and 

ecology services. Half of rhe tenant btL5inesses were started by researchers, faculty or students. 

8.2 Small Enterprise Support, 
A number of programmes were created over the years to support the development of the sl'nall enterprise 

sector (1'i:i.b1e S-3). 

In addition to these continuing programmes, the Mexican Government implemented a new economic strategy 

in May 1995 in the wake of the cmrency crisis. This strategy is targeted at the economy as a whole, bm will also 

have implications for SEs and their operating environment. Among its features are: 

• Promotion of domestic saving capacity through fiscal reform 

• Stabilisarfon of the economy to provide a favourable climate for investors 

• Continuing to apply a policy of open markets 

• Deregulation for SMEs 

• Controlling public se<:tor expenses 

• Transferring more fodera.1 resources to states and municipalities 

Incubators in Afoxico date from the workshop of Dr. Pierre Abeni (Rensselaer Polytechnic University, New 

York), and the foasibility study for the technology park in Cuemavaca by Mr. Rustam Lalkaka (lJNDP, New 

York) in 1990. In 1991 NAFIN, the Mexican national development bank, organised a workshop on administra

tive skills for enttepreneurs, while Mr. LaJkaka (UNDP) conducted an interregional seminar on Creation and 

Strengthening of'Iedmology-based l3nterprises. The Mexican Incubinor Association (AMIEPAT) was formed, 

hold!ng its first meeting in February 1992 with a focus on training to initiate and manage the process of creating 

new technology-based companies. 

No explicit national policy concerning incubators as a tool fot economic development exists in Mexko. The 

National Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT) and NAFIN are committed to the creation and 

development of incubators a..-;sociated with educational and research institutions as an effective means of technol

ogy ttansfor. The strategy to date has induded: 





• Workshops and visits of consuh:ams to foster the diffusion of the incubator concept (1992) 

•Financing offeasibility studies-20 in 1993, 10 in 1994, 3 in 1995 

• Creating the Technology-based Incubator Programme (PJEBT} to provide capital to equip incubators and to 

target assistance to companies 

NAPIN moved from its earlier traditional role in financing large industrial. projects to serve SJvifa, working 

through primary .levd banks. NAFIN and CONACYT joined w creilte dw first trust for the Ensenada incubarors. 

Ten incubators are now in operation in Mexico since the beginnings of the programrne in 1990. At least fmu 

(Ensenada, Cuernavaca, Queretaro, Yucatan) have been in operation fi)r over two years. An additional three 

incubators are currently being implemented (Table 8-4). 

Mexican incubators required a wide range of start-up capital, from US $164 ,000 to almost $I .2 miUion, with 

an average of US $822,000. New construction is a major start-up cost, ;vi th equiprnenr rnstint; considerably kss. 

Business planning for inn1bators is either developed internally after srnn-up or as pan of tlw initial fi~asibiliry study. 

Stt:tfling tmd Services 

Staff sizes at Afr:x:.ican incubarnrs are modest. Middk-aged, male engineers predominantly make up the 

managenwnt of these incubators, with two facilities led by lawyers and one by a. psychologist. A \vide range of 

services is also provided by rhe incubarors, with the costs bundled inrn the rental payment (fable 8-·5). 

Through both staff and consultants, a variety of professional business assistance is available through the 

itKuhawr programme (1'i1ble 8-6). Some of these activities are bundled in \Vi th rbe rent charge. 



Jncubawrs are mainly concentrated around Mexico City (figure 8-l), 
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The literature chronicling rbe besr practices of incubators advocates a wide variety of programmes 

conducted by facilities on behalf of their tenants. Technical assistance from an associated university is ,gener·· 

ally listed as the mosr significant tenant/sponsor interaction. N orably~ fosrering networks with other busi

nesses is nor a characterisric of many programmes. The industrial profile of tenant activities varies widely by 

incubator, with a significant nm:nber of servic:e industries .. Most tenants are in rhe srntt··Up and gro\vth phases 

of business development (Table 8-7). 

The low "discontinued business" figure above suggests an overnH successful programme in business develop

rnent:. Given this assessmem, the incubator programme appears to be ddiverin,g 2.6 successes per failure, as 

compared to a figure of 0.2) successes per failure outside the incubator system. 





Financing 
Financing for both incubat<ws and their clients is a critical issue in every situation. In 1·iexico, CONACYT 

wok a strong rnle in providing financing for bDtb incubators and their tenants (Table 8-8). Service income for 

incubators may be under reptirted, and rental income over reported, as the cost of many services is included in the 

space rental fee. Service income .is obviously the major contribution to revenue at many incubators. 

Organization 
Beyond the seminal tole of CONACYT, universities and research institutes are major sponsors of incubators in 

Mexico. All of these incubators have similar organisational structures, with CONACYT and local universities 

playi1v; significant roles (Table 8··9) .. A majority of the incubators use the legal fi:mn of a trust, while only one 

incubator is private. 

Goals, Objectives and Criterit:t for Success 
Several agencies evaluare the inc:ubat.ion programmes, unfortunately without coordinated critel'ia. 1'he incon

sistency is most dearly evident in the expt·ctations regarding the development of self-sufficiency. The .goals of the 



incubation programme overall, however, are explicit. They indude: 

• Fostering the entrepreneurial spirit in academic and research institutions, as well as in the 

community as a whole 

• Creating new enterprises 

• Creating jobs, particularly high vahie-·added jobs 

• Developing and implementing new tools for technology transfr~r 

• Contributing to the gross product revenues of the incubated company 

• Modelling new kinds of enterprises: ecological, sustainable, competitive, flexible, and strongly linked 

to significant netwotb 

1'0 reach these goals, process variables are monitored and evaluated to assess the activity of the incubator and 

its tenants, including: 



• Number of tenants 

• Self-sufficiency of both incubator and tenants 

• Average number of years for graduation 

• Income of tenam companies 

The incubator programme's contribution to the links between academia and industry is assessed by the 

fi;Hovving measures: 

• Technology transfer to new companies 

• Number of researchers, students, or teachers involved in techno!ogy-busiw:.·ss enterprises 

• Numbers of patents and other means of capitalising technologies 



Given a general scarcity of resources, many incubators focus rhei r attention on current tenants, losing track of 

the graduates that contribute jobs to the economy~ Some incubators, howevt"r, have established follow-up 

programmes to maintain support and assess the employment impact of the incubation modality. 

I'intry and Exit 
Standards foi· entry form the basis for operation of the incubation modality. A business plan for a proposed 

tenant in tum forms the basis fot the entry process. Entrepreneurs are drawn to the incubator from both research 

centres and the private senor. Interestingly, relatively fow entrepreneurs rnme from universities, in spite of 

significant technical linkages between rhe universities and the incubator tenants (Table 8-10). 



Graduation policies from the rncubator are the other critical process m be considered. A rhree-year tenancy 

appears to be the basis for grn.duation in rhe surveyed incubators, with die Yuowin facility posting a two year 

graduation policy (with no graduates to date), and Cuernavaca enacting a three to frx1r year policy. 

Operating Results 
The incubators in the Mexican system have yet to achieve, or even approach, financial sustainability (Table 8-11). 

Up to the present, incubarors havi:.· mainly been relegated to universities and research centres. State Govern .. 

ment has been Htde involved in either understanding or using incubators as a mol for employment generarion. 

From the experience of the first Mexican incubators, some Govenunent officials became disenchanred with the 

sr:naH number of companies and jobs th<1t emerged. Their dis<1ppointment, howevt~r, was based on unequal 

comparisons of the mmhs from other strategies, such as creating ternpomry jobs in labour-intensive projecrs like 

road construction and maintenance·. 

The analysis of rhe number of companies developed by incubators, and their revenue capacity, reveals low 



rates of growth. These result:s are similar to SMEs not involved in rhe incubation process. Incu!xnors are com

pelled to cover missing linkages in the business support system-a large range of activities dealing with promo·· 

tion, comrrmnity relations, entrepreneurial training, and financing. The result is an ovetburdened incubator 

manager who has ro attend to tenants and also promote incubation processes in several fora tu attract high quality 

tenants to the incubator. 

The first Mexican incubators were conceived following the models created by more industrial is-ed c·oumries-----

nations which can count on the availabihty of basic resources, such as information, financial support, investment 

in buildin!; construction/renovation, and the like. Significant effon was expended in negmiations with NAFIN, 

CONACYT, state governments, universit.ies and others, to obtain the capital necessary for implememation of the 

incubation process. Several projects were abandoned when surh resources were not fordicoming. 

Now, efforts are being rnade to demonstrnre that incubators can be financially sdf .. sufficient in Mexico, since 

they currently need about a 50% subsidy in order to survive. At present, managerial energies are sapped by 

incubators uying w attain financial stability, thus raking away from longer term objectives, such as the creation 

of cornpanies and associated value-added jobs. Tbe incubat:ion process in Mexico is searchinB for new models 

which offer greater flexibility and adaptability, both in terms of operational strategies and in the types of proiects 

appropriate for incubarion. 

Two out of the ten incubators have had nmre success accessing loans from developmem banks to finance 

emerging companies. High interest rates represent a beavy burden for start-up companies. Most businesses start 

with family resources and begin by delivering services befine they invest in launching commercial products. This 

process lim.its their growth, and pmemia! fiim.re existence. 

i\. general assessmem of the development of incubators shows that addressing several key factors could trans .. 

frmn them into more effective rools: 

• There is a need for more involvernent of state governments and existing companies in using incubators as 

tools for development, eithet of specific sectors or of supplier programmes. 

• Stan-up inrnbarion projects should locate strong candidau.>s for prospeetive incubator managers, and the 

community leaders that wHJ act as sponsors and supportive champions of the projec:r. 

• The initial investment for building construction should be evaluated in the context of alternative uses of the 

fonds. For instance, part of rhe same funding could be devoted to promotion, tmining, and seed capital fonds. 

Overall, what level and type of suppon is most effective for emergjng companies remains to be decided by each 

incubator. 

• The requirement of financial self-sufficiency in the initial years of an inwbator operation constitutes a heavy 

burden for the incubator manager. Such demands shift: priorities from working directly with companies to 

involvement in other projects which represent a surer source of income for the jncubaror, bur which detract from 

the facility's mission. 

• More information on the evolution of companies is needed so that incubators may be evaluated on how they 

.impact the creation of high value-added enterprises. 

• The investment of institutional resources in incubators is very low in comparison to other programmes: 

0.00591{ of bank credit extended ro SE's, 0.54% of the national budget in science and technology, and of 

CONACYTs budget. 

Incubators must mature as a modality to sbow dear success stories. Such success stories will pmvide the basis for 

institutions and Government agencies to fund incubators as a new way of creating better jobs fr1r the people of Mexico. 



8.5 Ca~e SbHlies 
Incubators illustrate a range of srrengrhs and weaknesses in rhe process of the incubator modality being 

implemented and modified to meet local conditions and needs (Table 8-12). 

Creation ofFideicomiso Parqtu' Tecnologiw Aforelos (FPTM) 

Morelos, one hour away fro1n Mexico City, is a small state of 5,000 square kilometres (6. 591:> of Mexico's 

t:erritoty), with an estimat:ed population of 1,200,000 inhabitants, one fourth of whom 1ive in the city of 

Cuernavaca. Morelos is well-served by transportation and te1ecommun.lrntions. 'fourism, mainly or!em·ed toward 

local and national visitors, accounts fix a large percemage of the services industry. Historically, Morelos was an 

agricuhum1 state dominated by big plantations and week£~nd reson centres. After the 19 lO revolution, it re

turned the ownership of!and to communiries. Sugar cane, rice, fruits, and Howers are dw main agricultural 

outputs. 

Ind1.istriaHzation began m flour.ish in rhe 1970s with the creation of CIVAC, Morelos's rnain industrial park, 

which houses .300 industries-a significant number devoted to chemical and pharmaceutintl prnduct:s, and a 

Nissan automobile plam. Within the~ past 20 years, several national research institutions were esrnblished io 



Morelos. Today, Cuemavaca, the state capital, has 28 academic and research institutions with more than 1,)00 

researchers, ranking ir second only to l\.·iexico City in the numbers of researchers per Glpita. 

The most prestigious research centres are the Electrical Research Institute (HE), the Mexican \Vater 1echnol

ogy Institute OMTA), the National Health Institute (INS), as welt as research units of the Nariona! University 

established in Cuernavan1, with specialties in biotechnology and solar energy systerns. The core industries in the 

state include: electrical energy and consenni.tion, biotechnology, water supply and distribution systems, health 

sciences, elecrronics, computer hardware and software, and ecological services. Technical services, such as lai:mra· 

t:<.iries, infotmation cent.res, and a highly-trained human resource base, provide favourable conditions for the 

emerg{~nce of technology-based enterprises (1'BEs). 

The Electrica.! Research Instirure (IIE), at rhe behest of its director, Guillermo Pernandez de la Garza, explored 

the concept of transfo.rring technology rn industry by creating new enterprises in alliance with major companies. 

Although this approach worked for only six or seven TB Es, it began to create a new professional option, whereby 

a researcher could also view himself/herself as a potential entrepreneur. As a result, individual researchr~ts began to 

establish their own companies. Today, HE employs 600 researchers, with a third of that number working for 45 

TBEs managed by former employees. 

Researchers, academics, and rrained specialists from other organisations began to form their own companies, 

aeating 70 TB Es, of which three dosed and 54 still remain in Morelos. In order to nrnnage and accelerate this 

process of technology-based SE development, five organizations created a fond known as the Morelos 'f'echnology 

Park Trust (FPTM) in 1988. The founders were: the Government of the Srate of Morelos, the Electrical Research 

Institute (HE), the National University of Mexico (UNAM), rhe Morelos Industrial .A.ssociation (ADIEM) and 

FIDEIN (a special fond ofNAFIN, created to foster the establishment and the development of industrial parks). 

In 1990, FIDEJN disappeared as a NAFIN programme, forcing NAFlN to leave the tmsL In the foHowing years, 

four more organisations joined FPTM: the National Polytechnic Institute (IPN), the Chamber of Manufacturing 

Industries (CANACINTRA), Morelos University (UAEM), and rhe National Council fi)t Science and 1bchnology 

(CONACYT). 

\Vith the technical assistance of.Mr. Rustam Lalkaka from UNDP, a foasibility study undertaken in 1989 
proposed a strategy comprising: creation of incubators, devdopmem of entrepreneurial training programmes in 

academic research organisations, attraction of seed and venrnre capital <lS weH as other financial sources, devdop

mem of a technology park, and organisation of a centre that would undertake tedmo-economic srudies in 

visualising new rnarket opportunities. 

FPTM initiated its activities with US $50,000, focusing its first effons in finding land for a technology park 

In January 1994, the trust received from the Government 6.2 hectares w establish the park Meanwhile, FPTM 

began to organize the Cent.re of Innovative Enterprises (CEMrn incubator, which opened its doors in a 600 sq. 

metre renred space in November 1990. 
FPTM has received significant assets from it:s eight members to dare, including US$ 200,000 in capital funds 

and contributions in kind of US$ 285,000 from IIE. 

The Tkhnical Committee of FPTM is investigating to what extent the process of creating TB Es om be sdf .. 

sufficient in Mexico. Additional concerns include the need to develop mechanisms to strengthen linkages be

tween R&D and economic: activity prior to the emergence of new companir~s. The initial expectations of the 

founding members of FPTM were: 

• 1b develop mechanisms that fr1ster the utilisation of scientific and technological capabilities by creating new, 

high, value·<ldded jobs; 



• 1o positively impan the GDP of Morelos; 

• To esrnblish a srate--of-the-art fr1.ciiity, decentralizing industrial activity, and fosr·ering non-polluting and 

highly competitive new cornpanies; 

• To promote entrepreneurial culture .in the region. 

To meet these expectations, FPTM will develop: 

• A technology park with the necessary facilities, networks and services to off(~r a high quality environment; 

• Incubation processes by means of its own incubator and by fostering the creation of more within the srn.te; 

• Networks between TBEs, R&D organizations and local, national and international nrnrkets and 

disui bm ion channels. 

Results 

FPTM: tesuks from 1988-1994 ate listed below: 

Incubation processes: 

• PTPM: established CEMIT in 1990 which, up to the present, has facilitated dw initial growth and 

maturation of 38% of the TBEs created in Morelos. Through CEMn~ PTPM has also offr~red promotional 

services to che rest of the TBEs. 

•Through rhe activities ofCEfl.HT and the Mexican Association ofincubators and 1'lxhnology Parks 

(A.M:IEPAT), some institutions (University of Morelos, Zacarepec Technological Institute) srnned 

entrepreneurial programmes. Monrerey-'frcb at Morelos recently started its own incubator. 

Setrd and :vent11re capital: 
• FPTM is a pioneer in promoting the creation of special funds to support TB Es and incubators among 

national financial agencies like NAFIN and CONACYT~ The programme established by CONACYT w 

support incubators is a good example of commitment by a public agency to the incubation pmcess. NAFIN's 

support of several incubators was also significant, evt~n though this institution's contribution is more diffi

cult to assess. 

• Resources offered to TBEs by CIMO (a programme created by the Pederni Government and the World Bank 

to support training and consultint; acrivities) have been very useful to entrepreneurs. 

Entrepreneurit:li training pmgranunes: 
• In n~nns of entrepreneurial programmes, CEMIT established an annual 90 hour workshop thar served as tbe 

major source of new tenants for the incubator. 

•As a result of FPTM initiatives, The University of Morelos and Monterey--1(·ch at Morelos developed their 

own trn.ining programmes. 

• CEMIT worked with Zacatepe<· 1echnologkal Institute to establish a curriculum oriented toward 

developing entrepreneurs. 

Development ofAforelos Technology Park (P'11'r{): 

• FPTM swdied ten alternative locations for the establishment of the Morelos 1echnology Paik deciding on a 



6.2 hectare piece of !and, outside of the university campus, to preserve amonomy fin PTM and facilitate adequate 

property investment conditions frJr the business community. The size of the lot provides an appropriate location 

for the tlrsr stage of development of a technology park 

FPTM developed a rnasrer plan for the initial constn.Ktion, under review by the state Government, since the 

projixt relies heavily on its support. 

Twenty-four companies, requesting a total of 10,300 sq. metre, expressed interest in moving into the park. 

According to a frJllow-up conduned by CEMIT and UN AM, of rhe 70 TB Es created in Morelos in the past 

eigbt years, three dosed. The 47 companies surveyed created 264 full-time and 38 part-time jobs. Thiny of these 

firms have personnel with post-graduate de,grees. These TBEs hold 14 patents and intellectual property rights rn 
20 software products. A significant number of these companies are oriented toward technological services--;i 

funetion of the presence of large public research institutions in the area, such as the Electrical Research lnstinH-e 

(UE) and the Mexican Water l"t•dmology lnstinite (IMTA). 

Such service companies enjoy tbe advantages of needing fewer initial financial resources, rhe ability to grow 

easily for a specific project because of their ability to contacr specialised personnel (former colleagues), and the 

capacity to ea.<>ily decrease in size when projects come ro an end. They also rend to enter into tbe producr area after 

their third or fourth year, when they develop a special type of service that can be packaged and sold. 

C..onversdy, problems associated with such "bootstrap" entreprenems include: modesr potemial growth, 

unpreparedness for internat.ional markets, and fewer opportunities for major projects requiring extensive financial 

resources. The t'edmological innovation advantage of such firms is often tenuous, in comparison to larger firms 

that can spend significant amoums of money for ongoing research. 

Centre fi1r lmwtNttive Bnte1prius, C1Jernavaca .• i\forelos (CB2\HT) 

CEMIT operates in a 600 sq. metre rented space, located in tb<~ middle of CIVAC, rhe industrial district of 

Cuernavaca. CEMIT was inaugurated in November 1990, receiving its first tenants in April 1991. From its crt\J.tion 

in March 1992, CEMTI' was managed by Enrique Moreno, an entrepreneur in the fodd of dectronics, who worked 

very dost·ly with the first tenants and introduced them rn the indusrria.l community. Its second manager is Lilia 

Arecbavala, a specialist in management education and former researcher at IIE. A group of consultants joined the 

incubator in 1993, providing tenants and outside firms with more imerdisciplinary services. (Figure 8-2) 

Some benefits TBEs mention having derived from CEMrr include the fol.lowing: (fable 8-13) 

• Business contacts, and synergy with other tenants and outside companies at promorional events 

• Innovative policies concerning the relationships between TBEs and public institutions 

• Successfol resttunuring of companies undergoing rechnological and managerial changes 

• Community awareness of an emerging knowledge-based industry 

• Quality training and consulting progtarnmes 

Areas where CEMlT has nor been able to create enough value: 

• Because the space is rented from a private landlord, CEMlT is not able to offer anrnctive rents to tenants. 

Negotiations with the landlord to offer space and office services directly rn tenants, nor necessarily TBEs, 

wiH al.low CEMIT to focus on promotions, training, and other supporting activities. If these negotiations 

art· successful, CEMIT will become a "virtual incubator". 

• The lack of financing limits the growth rate of companies. The potential of developing a consortium of 

companies ro access larger projens ha.~ nor been fulfilled. 
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• The current economic environment inhibits new firm creation by technical researchers. Emphasis is 

shifring toward attrnct:ing unemployed professionals to •vork with researchers in actively developing 

newTBEs. 

• CEMIT has operated with scarce resources since its creation. Even so, it contributes not only to the 

activides directly related to its mission, but also as a suppott group for the Technology Park Programme. 

Since CEMIT is understaffed, the incubation process has received less time and attention than it deserves. 

A summary of financial results of CEMJT through lt:s five years of operation shows a significant operating loss 

(Table 8-14). Through fees charged for its four basic classes of service, CEMIT is expected at: tbis writing to post a 

posirive operating balance at the dose of fiscal year 1995. 

The incubation process at FPTM/CEMIT is evolving from a model project into a more structured network. As 

it: does so, it should enact the following: 

• Separate the rent and the office services business from suppon:ing the creation of TBEs, in ordet to devdop 

a flexible financial and operational strn.tegy. 

• Increase networking acrivities at earlier stages of incubation rhrough involvement in the insr.itution's 

internal programmes. \Xlorking with the researcher while the innovation is being developed provides the 

ability to orient the project to industrial markets. 

• Separate the incubation and TBE strengthening activities from the 'fochnolo,gy Park prniect to darify 



specific firnmdal and operational commitments and financing. 

• Develop new me.u1s of helping TBEs penetrate industrial markets-such as diagnostic projects for specific 

sectors···-in addition to the general (and often sporadic) support from formal industrial associadons. 

• Attraet highly--skilled, unemployed profossionals to take leadership roles in developing TBEs from the 

imeHecmaI output of researchers and academics. 

Some of the strengths of the Morelos TBEs are: 

• Well-developed network of innovator-consuhams 

• Highly-skHled and adaptable workfrJrce 

• Concentration of rechnology-intensive enterprises 

• Efficient srstem of information and technology trnnsfer 

The~se strengths are offset br the following handicaps, which m<1ke TBEs vulnerable: 

• Inadequate capital investment 

• Unavailability of working u1.pirnl in appropriate sums or on feasible terms 

• Inability to develop sul:x:omrnning with larger companies and supplier arrangements to public agencies 

• Inability to develop profitable export: capabilities 

,Mexico lacks a well-developed culture of entrepreneurship, and time is required frJr budding business owners 

w grasp the importance of developing strong managerial quaUties---emerging entrepreneurs aH mo ofren modify 

their attitudes only in response to crises. External conditions that would foster the maturation of companies, but 

that ate lacking in Cuernavaca, include: effective venture capital networks, dependable and structured _,;ubcon

tracting of private and public R&D expenditures, and better business support services, 

Cmtre for InnmN1.tion and 'I'et:hnology Developmenlfrom the State f.if Atexico ( ClIJBT), Tohtrit 

The State of Mexico surrounds Mexico City to the east, north, and west. It is a densely populared area witb 

224 technical schools and 139 centres offering degrees at the bat~hdors' and postgraduate levels. Indu.strial 

activity accounts fot 18.2% of the national output, with a substantial percentage of this being in rhe automotive 

secror. On tbe other hand, nearly 901~1 of the existing economic units are small to medium-sized companies, 

employing 85St: of the econornicaHy active popularion. Businesses have a high morrnlfry rate, with three dosures 

registered for every new company created. 

The corridor connecting Toluca, the state capital, and Mexico City, provides sound aanspottation and commu-· 

nications infrastructure rn the area. The industrial base here is the second largest in the cmmtry. Growth began in 

the post~war t"ra, with conso.!idation of manufacturing in the 1970s, and continued expansion thereafter. This 

sm\vrb can he partially attributed co the importance that successive st.ate Governments g<we to the development 

Jf indusnial parks beginning in the 1940s. Currently, 31 industrial parks (249i& of the 130 developed in Mexico) 

r1ouse 1,353 companies, mainly in the chemical, rnanufacrnring, textile, and food pnx<~ssing/service sectors. 

\Vhi1e industrial anrviry is 40% of the state GDP, local economic impact is minimised since corporate offices 

ne usually hx::ated in Mexico City. lndusuial development has bet·n forthered by the following: advantageous 

!sea! structures, efficient: exploitation of natural resources, sizeable domestic markets, and a semi-ski !led buman 

.~esource ba.se. Economic policy discussions are split on the rdat:ive imporrnnce of attracting mote big industries, 

lS opposed to developing small and medium .. sized enterprises. 

C!DET is a project that originated within the state university between 1991 and 1992, with tbe support of 

::ONACYT and dw state government. CIDET was based on the creation of a trust drne planned to transform an 

•xisting but!ding imo an incubator. Faced wirh turnovers in state and university authorities, the forniadon of die 



trust was not consummated. A new mood of incubation was conceived to encompass the creation of new companies 

and to strengthen existing microindustries in the region. Operations commenced in May 199::> with six companies 

participating. CIDET is a private corporat.ion training entrepreneurs, supponfog tenant companies, and creating 

innovation projects by focus ink.: on the strategic industrial dew~lopment programmes of the srate ('fable 8" 15), 

CIDET works primarily with and through CONACYT, CANACINTRA and NAFIN (as a co-investment 

with the European Firms Area of the institution). C:IDET's present: operarions involve a number of companies and 

acrivities (fable s .. 16). 

The CID ET operations are undertaken by a pool of consultants. Tb date, CIDET has developed relationships 

wirh some 29 consultants, three of which are on a permanent, ongoing basis. Promotion forms an important pan 

of the programme and between April 1994 and May 1995, CIDET developed a significant promotional presenc:e, 

\Vith some 268 publications and major participation in national and international events. 

CIDET achieved operating hreak·eVt"n, deriving si,gnificant income from conducting studies and other 





externally-focused services (Table 8-18). 

C:IDET represents a second generation of incubators in Mexico, establishing new forms of financial support fot 

tenant businesses. The delays encountered in forming a trust turned out to be an opportunity for ClDET w 

explore a new model based on the expertise and networking capacities of a group of consultants, with the idea of 

building a privare frmovation sysrem for rhe regfon. Within this framework, the srnges of incubator development 

are as follows: 

First year 

Second year 

Third year 

Development of regional, sectoral and innovation consulting projects 

Integration of a produc:rion unit: formed through an alliance of rhe TB Es 

established in the incubator 

Diversification 

Revenues from consulting projects formed the seed capital that started the tenant incubar.ion process with six 

companies that otherwise would not have been able to pay for expenses. The process stattt"d as a virtual incubator 

and wiH develop into a mixed system with services for inside and outside tenants, 

Froin the standpoint of the contribution of CIDET to the regional economy, chere is strength in the 

programme since it concentrates on the first srage in creating c:he information and strategy required by a specific 

sector. In so doing, it provides a consistent market for the companies that emeri1e through the incubat:.ion process. 

By creating several entitic~s to manage the process, CIDET has developed alternative straregies m deal with the 

ownership of the incubator (there are three main partners who own stock in the consulting firm, and who partici

pate as investors in the company) while a new entity was created to administer public funds coming from national 

and international sources. 



I NIGERIA 
••••••• 

9.l. Overview 
Incubation a.<> a development modality can only be effective in the comex.t of a stabk political and social environ

ment. Nigeria is one country where an incubarnr system was developed \Vith public 11.mding as a quasi-independent 

entity. The unstable polirkal situation in the country, however, resulted in a complete nationalization of rhe 

Nigerian incubator system in ApriJ: of 1995. This chapter study looks at the Nigerian sysrem before the national .. 

ization, providing some insights imo rhe pitfalls suffered by incubators in a constantly shifting context of public 

pol.icy and support. 

The first incubator in Lagos, prior to nationalization, was about 50;;+, functional with a rentable space of 5,561 

sq. metres demarcated into 22 unirs, and with 11 operating cenams. The second incubator, ar Kano, was hous(·d 

in temporary buildings. The renrable space of 300 sq. metres in 12 units was occupied by two operating tenants. 

The third incubator, planned for the city of Aba, was still largely on the drnwing board prior to nationalization, 

although the site was selected, a manager appointed, and fot:ure plans made. Rap.id development in th(• Nigerian 

incubators w;is hampered by inconsistent funding, structural problems in organizational relationships, and poorly 

construed linkages with relevant institutions. 

SrnaH enterprise schemes for economic development in Nigi;.~ria often suffer from sirniliar problems of impk

menrntion: 

• Financing and loan schemes are usually difficult w access and fan· problems ·with delivery, technical as.sis 

tance components, and realistic repaymenr schedules; 

• Training programmes ate not fully linked wi.th financing and other tedmica! services; 

• SME development centres are not properly ii.mded; 

• Numerous industrial estates for SE schemes remain half completed and lack extension services. 

Linkages berween agricultural and industrial development efforts directly (•nhanced Nigerian incubator 

creation. These linkages helped integrate consumption of available raw man.·rials with tbe processing capabilities 

of local technology. One third of the enterprises in the Lagos incubator were involved with agri..!nisiness. 

Governments committed to developing incubators need to study strategies for private sector initiatives and 

participation in the development of these facilities. 1n the case of Nigeria, cooperation berween the domestic 

economic community and non··Nigerian industries could better facilitate: 

•Transfer of technology and an enhanced understanding of the role of incubators in R&D; 

• Oppom1nides for building capital investment from the international community; 

• Exchange of knowledge between nations on the incubators' devclopmem:. 

l'or this srudy, primary data was collected from: selected foreign embassies; the \Vodd Bank; Government 

S:ME support schemes~ international agency SME support schemes; management of industrial estaws; and manag

ers of the Lagos, Kano, and Aha Technology Business Centres. 



Agencies and programmes established to support SME development in the mid-1970s grew to prominen<:l' in 

the late 1980s and eady 1990s. A list of these and the kind of support they provided is in Table 9-1. 

The record indicates a relatively unsrrucrured approach to SME support in Nigeria until the late 1980s, when 

several programmes began to be impk"mented in a more organized fashion. These programmes have been charac

terized as rnckling a rdarivdy broad agenda wirh limited funding. Designing links between planning and fund

ing in order to create synergy between programmes has proven particularly difficult. 

On the whole, banks have been unwilling to lend to SMEs. A variety of reasons have been given for rhis, 

including: poor risk-sharing policies by banks; non-utilization of technirnl components for the loans; perception 

of SME lending as risky~ difficult to supervise, and vulnerable rn flucrnating market conditions; tbc~ expense 

required in staff training and (kvdopmem; inadequate bank liquidity; poor bank network development~ and 

overaH under-capitalization of SMEs. 

The Nigc•rian Government ofii~rs tax incentives for investment. However, with a minimum investment of 

US $9,000 to qualify for such incenrives, and US $170,000 to reach tbe maximum level of tax relief, smaH 

enterprises are disadvantaged by this policy. ff the investment limits arr nm a daunting enough hurdle, die 

requisite mounds of paperwork and administrative procedures often exceed the capabilities of many small emer·· 

prises. Other schemes for tax relief, from accelerared depreciacion, ro reduced duties on foreign machinery and 

equipnient, ate applicable and useful primarily to larger enterprises. 

Industrial estates, sometimes coupled with incubators, have been a major instrument of both state and federal 

Government for indusrriaI devdopment in Nigeria. \'7hi1e each industrial estate has its unigue character, there 

are several common features among them: 

• Real estate: built from large undeveloped areas of land, most industrial estates range from 500 to 1,500 



hectares, with an average parcel within the estate comprising 118 hectare. The Lagos incuba.tor has parcels 

of 100 sq. metres. 

• Infrastructure; the infra.structure in estates varies from access only by a single din road, to a foll menu of 

commercial utilities. Availability of these services varies among estates in the interior as well as within 

Lagos itself (Yaba, Matori, Ikeja, and Apapa). 

• Ownership/sponsorship: except for the facility located on an old family estate, all industrial estates are 

publidy owned. 

• .Management/administration: rhe Ministry of Commerce and Industry, rhe Ministry ofLands and Housing, 

and the State Property Investment Corpomtion all manage various aspects of industrial estates, induding 

rights ro land (allocation and revocation, tenancy). 

• Remal Rate: rental of a fully-built "industrial shed" varies from#35 w#44 per sq. metre per year, 

signifiomtly higher than the incubator rental rate of~,10 per sq. mer.re. 

Plans to build additional industrial estates in each stat:e have been constrained by poor implementation. \Vith 

local Government and commun.ity support however, the estates developed at rhe stare level were nmre effective 

than those developed by t:he Federal Government. 

Loan schemes const:itute another means of support for SMEs. Generally speaking, however, these operate in 

ways that frequemly exdude the participation of lornl emrepreneurs. Problems with loan schemes include the 

following: 

• Equipment and working capital loans a.re usually necessary for SMEs. Entrepreneurs report difficult'Y in 

synchronizing their business devdopment plans with lenders' requirements. 

• .Minimum equity requirements are onerous for many SMEs. 

• Cmnbersome administrative procedures, confusing documentation and long delays create inefficiency and 

ofren a dimate for bribery as the only means of access to current loan schemes. 

• 1echnical support services are not available to complement available loans. 

• High interest rates and f1ucrnating foreign exchange rates increase the burden of repayment for SMEs. 

The Nigerian socio-political and economic context sets the framework for the effectiveness (or ineffectiveness) 

of incubamrs as economic development took Operative facmrs in the local contexr include rhe following: 

L Community interest in economic development is high but often remains unenacted except fot the dona

tion of land. Urgently required is the mobilization of local financial resources and devdopment of an 

SME suppon network. 

2. Access to loan programmes, as well as to locations in industrial estates, is not always provided on an 

equitable bas.is. 

3. Entrepreneurial spirit is strong, but unmatched by supporting resources. 

4. A network of expen:ise, technology and skilled workers .is present in Lagos and Aba, bur lacking in Kano 

and problematic in other areas. 

5. Local ntpital is available but under-mobilized. 

6. Domestic markets are undeveloped and unmatched by entrepreneurial production. 

7, Development plans are in place that would support SME development, but they are hampered by ineffec·· 

tive implementation, integration and monitoring. 



The obvious negative characteristics of economic development policies in Nigeria are a perceived lack of 

programme imegration, the punitive nature of policy and financing rerms, and a lack of effective monitoring of 

programme implememation. Corruption remains a serious prnblem as \Vdl with the Federal Government's "\'Xi'ar 

Against Corruption and Indiscipline" (WAI-C) as evidence of irs extent. Prior to nationrui1,,ation, incubators were 

under a cloud of suspicion, due to allegations of corruption. 

The Incubator Concept in Nigeria 
Efforts ro establish incubators in Nigeria began with a UNPSTD attempt to establish a pilot centre in Lagos 

State in 1989. After severn1 years oflitde or no action following this original effort, incubators were eventually 

established under an umbrella organization, created to foster their developmenL The Nigerian Incubarnr Systern 

(TBl) Foundation wa..<; established in 1993, together with a national commin:ee to implement t:he project set by 

the Poundation. Each incubator had a governing council t0 oversee opern.tions. The Foundation Board and na

tional implementation committee induded representatives from the private sector as well as from the Federal and 

State Governments, with the chief executive acting as National Executive Secretary to the Board. Following che 

incubator seizure by the Government in April 1995, rhe above cooperative arrangements were effectively sus

pended. While incubators continue to operate locally in limited ways, their authority and fate ar the national 

kvd rernains an open question. 

When it was operational, the national incubator programme had thtee major objectives: 

1. Job creation, rnrgeting unemployed university graduates, retrenched public sector employee:» retired 

research insritme employees, tetited private sec:tor employees, and established industrialists desiring ro 

expand or diversify; 

2. Commercialization of research resulrs; 

3. Promotion of SME developrnent. 

The Foundation, in turn, established the foHO\ving specific guidelines: 

• Provide spaces fc>r tenant workshops and offices on a leasehold basis; 

• Provide a c:omprdiensive range of facilities and services to renams, including business planning and enter 

pi~ise counselling; 

• Provide assistance in product development, research, and marketing; 

• Link tenants with opponunities for training to enbance the practice of basic business skills; 

• Create innovative new business start-ups and assisr other enterprises in becoming tenants while maximizing 

their gro>vtb potential; 

• Operate in a. professional mannet, with the goal of financial self-sufficiency within a reasomible time; 

• \Xlin recognition as a centre of excellence by providing high quality emeqwise support services on an 

outreach basis to nearby firms; 

• Borrow money, as welt as receive grants to accomplish programme objectives. 

The Foundation reported on the focal health of incubators in 1995, indicating operating deficits in the 

running of the incubaror system (fable 9-2). The srnted commitment of the federal Government to incubawr 

devdopment ·was never matched by concomitant funding. \X'here State Governments provided substantial 

financial suppon, incubator development was much quicker. 



When the Nigerian incubator system returns to foll operation, a potential niche for its services lies in the 

mobilization of seed capital, rngether with support for small entrepreneurs in accessing existing programnies and 

training. I.oan schemes are a primary means of small enterprise development, foHowed closely by training 

programmes. The individual entreprenem often is unaware of, or fails rn qualify for, various schemes due to a lack 

of programme integration, both in design and operation. Incubators would be a natural carnlyst, and home, for a 

programme of marching SEs with seed capitaL 

Operating Chan:u:tn·istics 

Incubarors can be cfassified by economic development goals, source of fonding, size and location, or a combi

nation of these criteria. Nigerian incubators addressed the need to commercialize R&D results and to create jobs. 

The majority of entrepreneurs in rhese facilities were retired private sector workers and unemployed university 

graduates~--on average 38 years old. Accumulated skills and education made trnining these entrepreneurs easier, 

pankulady in Lagos. Unfornmarely, conflicts between the various actors in management reduced rhe effectiveness 

of the incubator modabty. 

Nigeria is uniquely charncterized by a strong entrepreneurial spirit, a high level of cornmunity interest, and a 

high level of corrupt.ion that dit' Government has taken measures to reverse. No dear policy guidelines have been 

made for SME development per se, much less for incubator development. 

Polky-making, implementation, and monitoring for Nige.r.ian incubators was predominantly in the bands of 

top Government fonctionaries. The private sector, in this instance, did nor demonstrate a commensurnu , com

mitment and willingness to assume the responsibilities of being a key actor in the new pol icy environment of 



liberal economic reforms. As a result, designing a strong promoriona1 effort. to encourage greater private sector 

parridpation in SME and incubator development, is impomrnr if jncubator programmes are to be re-launched in 

Nigeria. 

Government funding of part of the incubator operations seems to have been important initially, given the 

econornic circumstances of Nigerian communities. The goal of Government would then be to make the private 

sector and local communities carry the longer-term financial responsibilities for incubator development. If neither 

a Nigerian community nor the private sector demonstrates real enrhusiasrn and investment in an incubator, no 

amount of fonding pumped in by Government will enable incubators to achieve the goal of self-sufficiency. 

Because Nigerian incubators \Vere relatively young prior to nationalization, only indicators dmt mea.sure 

development towards selected targers are appropriate, e.g. degree of sdf..~mffidency or economies of scale. Consid

ering such criteria, the Lagos incubator could be said to have achieved about a :-1·0% performance rate. The Kano 

incubator operated at about 5%-10% effectiveness. 

Ptmding and Future Develojnnent 
About 95 '?6 of capital and recurrent fonding for Nigeria's incubators \vas from Federal and State Government 

This situation must be remedied if incubators are w play a sustained role in Nigerian national development. The 

lJN Fund for Science and Technology for Development (UNFSTD) provided flmding for frasibifoy srudies 

regarding expansion. Inrernational involvement was 1·ecommended in creating a seed capital programme. No 

further action has been taken from this study since the mu:ionalization. The ideal environment fiu incubator 

growth would be one in which sponsors and management focus local and national resources for system-wide 

development, while exploring possible linkages among various secrors of the economy. 

Status of Business Im .. 'f.tbaton Prior ta April .1995 
Three incubators were in existence at: different levels of development in rbe dries of Lagos, Nam and Ada 

(Figure 9-1). 

Fig11re 9-~l: luenbators in Nigeria 



Both the Lagos and Kano Technology Incubator Centres (TICs) esrnb!ished administrative and secretarial 

offices, providing typing services (Lagos and Kano), photocopyin,g (Lagos), and a confr"rence haH (Lagos). Aba 

acquired some office equipment, which is presemly warehoused, :In the area of tenant services, rhe Foundation 

attempted unsuccessfolly to set up an independent seed capital ptogrnmn1e, despiu.· potential fim.·ign assisrnnce 

from UNDP and the European Union. The Foundation's executive direcror had, however, iniriared an inquiry 

into commercializable research findings from R&D institutions in Nigeria, defining the lirnics of dw research 

commercialization mission. 

After initiation of the national programme in 1993, the first national rrnining seminar for tenants and manag~ 

ers was conducted in February 1995. An overall assessment of incubator operations rnken at the seminar revealed 

positively that the Lagos facility had constructed a good network of roads. Conversely, however: 

• No in-plam visits were made 

•No organized technological developrnem: programme was mounted 

• 1enants had not been linked to market opportunities 

• No organized legal service existed for the tenants 

The entrepreneurs targeted for tenancy in .incubators included those groups witb the presumed greatest 

need-······unemployed university graduates and laid-off professionals. Only the Lagos TIC wa.s in existence Iong 

enough to attempt a profile of the tenant population. In this incubator, rhe 11 tenants comprised eigbt: private 

senor employees, one each university and graduate, retired public servam and former research insrirnte employee. 

The experience of the Lagos TIC would seem to indicate that the targeted groups were only marginaHy 

rep.resented with.in the incubator, This suggests, perhaps, that the development of successful smaH entrepreneurs 

is not necessa.dly the same thing as servicing those individuals with the greatest economic need. The "puff' 

factors that attracted entrepreneurs to the incubator include: a dear desire for self employment, idemificarion of 

an unmet market need, opportunity t:o devdop a new producr, and accumulated skill and technological expertise. 

Conversely, the "push" factors are: uncertainty about job security during a period of economic reform, and little 

satisfaction with employment in large enterprises. 

The pool of entrepreneur-applicants varied by centre due to regional differences in business rnncenrrntions and 

promotional activit:ies by rbe facairy. Jn Lagos, five qualified applicants were rejected for every applicant st~lected 

for tenancy. Whifo Aba reported a very large number of applicants, Kano did nm receive sufficient qualified 

applicatfons w hold a single interview and screening session. The overall impact of Nigetian incubators was 

small, due to the limited number of diems actually reached. 

The recommendations in rhe UFSTD foa..5ibility study regarding Nigerian inwbat:or expansion were only 

partially implemented, and the rnumerpart funding from the Federal Government was not folly committed. As a 

result, the US $200,000 seed capital that was to be mobilized by UNI'STD from the European Union was not 

secured. 

9.4 (;onel1L4iion 

Nigeria used basically three tools of economic development to support the growth of the S;'ivfE senor: loans, 

industrial. estates, and entrepreneurship training programmes. The effectiveness of these tools was diminished by 

problems in: utilization of technical components (such a.<> loans), implementation of industrial estates' develop·· 

ment plans, and project monitoring. The Federal Government, having seized conrrol of the incubators in Nigeria, 

is faced with several major challenges, not the least of which Lies in attracting new investments from the private 

sector in the wake of nationalization. 



Incubation programmes have the potential ro contribute to economic development, but nor without concomi

t:anr risks. The most significam factor contraindicating success in many African nations is poor implementation 

and monitoring by the sponsor-usually the Government. This management problem can frequently be attrib

uted to the rapid turnover of Government desk officers, as well as to the administrative instability accompanying 

the rationalization of Government ministries. 

A properly established incubation programme has the porential to provide t:he necessary continuous moniror

ing, market research, and assistance in enterprise diversification. Were an incubator programme to reduce under·· 

capitalization, offset managerial inexperience, improve bus.ioess planning, and focus community (including 

Government) resources, then it would have a significant impact on reducing the failure rate of businesses, and 

accelerating the ovet'aH growth ofSMEs. The resulting acceleration in growth would be a major attraction for 

private sector investment from outside the incubatot······an attraction that could be sufficient to drive private 

incubator development and investment in incubator tenants. 

At present, doubts exist concerning tbe impact of a renewed incubator program in Nigeria, due to the experi

ence prior t0 nationalization. Should the programme be revived, however, the Federnl Government needs ro create 

certain favourable conditions. These include the development of a financial strategy for inrnbaror tenants, and the 

creation of a data base describing the availability of private capital. Further tax incentives for investment in 

incubator tenants are also needed. \Vitbout strong private financial support, incubator tenants face an increasingly 

uncertain future, a forure made less promising by tbe current intense Government involvement in the ownership 

and operation of incubators. 

9.5 Case Stu.dies 
Lagos "l"echnology Incubator Centre 

The Lagos TIC is located on a renovated da.iry farm complex owned by the State Government of Lagos. The 

renovation of tbe facility cost about US $1.:;. million, most of which was provided by the State Government. The 

incubator was originally managed by the National Technology Business Incubation Poundation (as had been the 

case with the two other Nigerian incubators), with support from the national implementation comm.[nee and <l 

governing council made up of local personnel for each incubawr. 

The Iagos T1C contains about 5,000 sq. metres, of which 3,561 sq. metres was rentable. The facility consists 

of an administrative office and four prefabricated metal buildings that housed tenanrs in 22 identifiable units. AH 

units were allocated rn business.es, but only 11 were occupied. A technological orientation was the major criterion 

for admission. 

Rentals were graduated from US $60 per sq. rnet:re per year in the first year, rising to $150 in the third year. 

The rising renrnl rate was designed to ensure tenant turnover and provide support for new businesses by discour

itging current renants from staying on. No tenant had yet graduated prior to the nationalization. The 22 admitted 

tenants, with an average of six ernployees per tenant, were in four rnajor senors······metal fabrication, chemicals, 

food technology and services. 

Services available to the tenants induded typing, photocopying, and management training. The management 

training programme, comprising four modules.-Management Appreciation, Understanding Finance and Account

ing, Basic Marketing Skills, and Improving Produnion Perfonnance····was offered in February 1995. 

After four years of operation, the Lagos incubator reached only 50% occupancy. Where<ts the incubator was 

originally charged with being financially self-sufficient in three years, a realistic assessmenr indicates thar, 



based on operating practices prior to nationalization, self-sufficiency was actually in excess of five years in the 

future. The lack of self-sufficiency begins with rent collected, as it represented only 10% of total operating 

expenditures. The Lagos incubator rook steps to develop a resource network, but that activity was limited m 

the financial community. 

Kano Technology lncub1#or Centre 

'l'he Centre began operations in late 1994, at first temporarily in the sheds of cooperative buildings. Renova

tions cost about $6,000. Managed by the Foundation, the incubator has a t:otaI space of about 400 sq. metres, 

partitioned into 18 units, 16 of which are about 10 sq. metres. Two larger units are each about 15 sq. metres. 

Rent was set at US $30 and $45 per year for smaller and larger uni rs respectively, and the services offered were 
limited. 

Eight unirs were assigned to businesses in the following sectors: leather products (4), a television aerial 

manufacturer (1), chemicals (2), and an earthen brick manufacturer {1). Two leather companies, unlike the 

other tenants, manufacture products using traditional technology. Two prospective tenants, both with masters' 

degrees, planned to starr operations at the incubator at the end of Apri! 1995_ No tenams had graduated prior 
ro nationalization. 
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IO.l. 
. )n a process of transition aimed at developing a market system based 

. ·; g a democratic political system. In 1989 t:he most serious problems in 

the Polish econ6..ri~.~'··•; ... <<<··· economic systems, macroeconomic non-equilibrium, and pasr-due foreign 
debt. Goverome~t?Oli~1~'Hfit~··diat:.time have been directed cowards inflation control and supporting the 

transition to a fre~f · . The :results after six yfitrs are: 

• Gallopin8 Iri ... wn to 30% in 1994) 
• Elimination of l~ng:~~·'at srores. and the accompanying lack of goods 

• Strengthening the Prilish'.Zloty. which is now convertible 

• Dynamk development ofthe private sector 

• Improving the or~tional structure of the Polish economy through supporting the creation of nearly 2 

million small -t1d m~~ufu enterprises; employing 60% of total labour power, and a source of 50<7£ of rhe 
gross national product· , 

• Achieving s1Uwn~ ·ecrinomic growth (up co 4.5% in 1994) 
• Changing the sectoral makeup of the Polish economy (tbe se.rvice sector share increased from 38.49{ 

to 46%) 

• Transformation of the banking system and creation of new financial institutions 

The greatest cost of this process, however, has been increased unemployment, now standing at 15.5% (2.8 

miHion unemployed among 40 million Poles). In Poland, rhe main impetus for the development of incubators 

has been the creation of iobs for people displaced in the transition from a communist w a capitalist economy. A 
variety of programmes are currently operating around the country wirh national and international funding. 

l.0.2 Small Enterprise Support. 
Polish support for small enterprises occurs largely under the aegis of five programmes. These are: the Polish 

American Mkro~Enterprise Development Project, the SCI-TECH Reform Programme, a portfolio of projects 

developed in collaboration with the Polish and British governmems, an EC-funded SME development 

programme operating at the provincial level, and the STRUDER-PHARE programme. 

The Polish Government. in November 1994, approved a document that described national policies with 

regard to business incubators, science and technology parks, and innovation centres. A second SME policy 

scaremenr. approved in June 1995, contains recommendations for developing both the infrastrucmre for enrre

preneurship and the promotion of innovation. In the wake of these statements, Government ministries have 

prepared detailed operadorutl plans to complement and support the activities of the programmes listed below. 

Polish American MU:ro-Bnterprise Development ProJect 

In 1993 the Polish Ministry of Labour and Social Policy initiated a programme to ptornote self-employment 

and micro-enterprise formation. This programme targets the unemployed in the creation of new jobs, and 



attempts to reverse the general trend toward unemployment in the economy. The programme plans to establish 

advisory and assisrnm:e centres in thirty communities by mid-1996. These Smi1l1 Business Advisory Centres 

(SBACs) wiU provide technical assistance through companion Enterprise Deve.lopment l'uruh (EDFs} and busi

ness incubators. Consuhants to the project are American and Polish expen:s who work as a team. Tbe programme 

establishes special refac:ionships with local labour offices to encourage the unemployed in utilising these special 

services. This proien is part of the national Employment and Service Project, hrnded through a loan from the 

\Vorld Bank. lr allocates moneys for investment and loans and equipment for small businesses. This is one of JO 

differem SE projects organised by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy. 

SCl-TECll. Reform Prograrmne 

The aim of this programme is to promotf: Poland's scientific and research porentia!, with a view toward 

strengthenint~ scientific output commensurate with the country's planned requirements and projected economic 

growth. In 1995 this programme created a sub-programme known as INCOME. The latter focuses on generating 

business projects i~ecornmended by technology and innovation incubators. By 1996, three to four centres under 

the umbrella of SCI-TECH will be accredited by the Foundation for Polish Science. Subsidies for high-tech 

projects will be released by the Foundation upon the accreditation of these centres. 

Polisb~British Enterprise Projects 

Polisb-Btitish government projects focus on promoting small enterprises in two provinces in Eastern 

Poland······-Lublin and Bialystok. These projecrs are grouped into four main categories: 

• Creation of development infrastructure incubators 

• Investments in Capital Fund projecrs, aimed at helping enterprises by means of capital investments 

• Credit Guarantet~ Fund-supported projects 

• The Market Development Programme, aimed ar helping srnaH enterprises access markets domesricaHy 

and imernationaHy 

SME Programme and the Private Sector De-velop11umt Programme 

Financed by the Commission of the European Communities (PHARE), these programmes are under the 

supervision of a council composed of representatives from different ministries, the Parliament, private sector 

organisations, and a representative of the EC Commission. Both programmes provide support rn selected Polish 

institutions in 25 provinces, offering advisory and training services to small and medium enterprises. The 

supported insritutions are chosen by open competition. 

As a result of this assistance, there are 30 business support centres and four business incubarors which have 

been developed by regional chambc~rs of commerce and other .institmions dealing with private sector promotion. 

Support cc~ntres provide consulting and training for srnaH entrepreneurs, including help with business plans, 

loan applications, marketing, financing, trade, and accessing general information needed for their businesses. 

STRUlJII.R-PHA.RE Programme 

Mosr of the funds in this programme are allocated for direct investment in small enterprises in six provinces. 

STRODER, the Polish Agency for Regional Development, is a coHaboration with PHARE and consists of the 

Donation Fund, the Guaranwe Fund, and rhe Regional .Investment Fund. STRUDER financiaHy supports six 

business incubators .in cooperation wirh foreign counterparts. 



l.O.a lneubators 

The concept of the business and innovation centre (BIC), modelled on those in \"'\'estern Europe and die USA, 

•as debated for the first time rn 1987 in Poznan, located in the mid-west of Poland. Comacts with the Be din 

'echnology Centre, the European Business and Innovation Centres Network, the German Association of Business 

n.d 1edmofogy Centres, and rhe United Nations Development Programme wete established. The former Suue 

)ffice for Scientific and 1echno!ogical Development, with the help of the UNDP, financed the "Feasibility 

'rogramme for Establishment of Technology Incubation Centres and a Master Plan for Technology Parks in 

'oland." This feasibility programme was a critical step toward establishing business incubators in Poland. 

In I 990, the first such cemre, Wie1kopo1ska Business and Innovation Cemre Inc., was established in Poznan. 

'he shareholders were: Govemmems of the four provinces constituting the \'\(/ielkopolska region, the local 

echnirn1 lJ niversity, the Poznan Cba.1nber of Commerce and Industry, and rhe group Enterprise fix Technical 

rogress Impler:nentation. The main aims of the BIC in Poznan are: 

• Ud!isin,g idle production halls to create locations for new businesses and innovators 

• Developing the commen:ial! scientific potential of the Widkopo1ska region 

• Promoting small and medium-sized em:erprises 

The business incubation .idea became popular in Poland amon,g the business and scientific communities, as 

eU as among administtative authorities. Nexr, funding was developed for four centres: rhe Innovation Centre 

o. Led. in Gdansk (November 1990), the Centre for Emerging Technology Enterprises Co. Ltd. in Warsaw 

~ovember 1991), rhe Centre for Entrepreneurship Promotion in Warsaw (December 1991). and the Progress and 

usiness Incubator in Krakow (May 1992). Today, as a result of the successes in these initial programrnes, Po.lish 

.cubators are srntteted across the country (Figure 10-1 ). 

Fignre 10-I: 11.teulmtors iu Polrutd 



Esrnhlishing and sustaining a successful business incubation programme is difficuit, no matter where the effr)rr 

is undenaken. Similarities between problems confronring entrepreneurs in Poland and entrepreneurs in the US 

are evident. Among them are: 

• Lack of affordable premises with the amount and type of space required 

• Lack of seed capirnf or ·working capital 

• Regulatory barriers and constraints 

• General latk of support systems, networks, and appropriate business services 

The first business incubators were focused on technology traasfor, and on promoting innovarjve firms. 

Tobie 1O~1: Business lnwbalors and Technology Centres in Poland 

New incubators are aimed at solving unemployment 

problems and promoting entrepreneurship. Seven 

business .incubators of this type were founded in 

1992. By 1995, twenty-nine business incubators 

were offoring small enterprises a combination of 

space and shared services. Four of those units are 

technology incubarors. Other facilities are at ea.dier 

stages in dw organisational process. T'hree of the 

original incubators were later convened rn 

technology transfer agencies and exhibition centres (Table 10-1). 

The averag<: period of time necessary to develop business incubators in Poland is 27 months: l 2 momhs for 

the concept preparation, six months for adapting the building, and nine months for soliciting and signing 

tenants. 

lnc11htitor Chart:teteristics ttnd Structttres 

Incubators are run by foundations (:)6%), associations (20~/f,), and units of city govemmems (209F}. ln Poland 

these are the most attractive means of running business incubators, and the mosr effi::ctive means of rhe facilities 

realising their social rnissions. Other structures for incubators indude limited liability companies and those 

under the umbrella of university departments. Foundations and associations are rhe only legal forms of non-profit 

organisations permitted in the Polish tax system. 

The non-governmental organization (NGO) is a relatively new legal entity in Poland. Publlc policy and h1.\v 

are still being frmnulated to address rhe critical issues of what NGOs should <rnd should not do, limitations of 

rights and powers, and what and how much of their revenues to rnx. Additionally, many Polish NGOs are 

anually founded by rhe government. This phenomenon occurs at all three levels of the polity: local, provincial, 

and national. As the political landscape changes, many NGOs responsible for entrepreneurship prornotion and 

incubator development are expected to be tht0\Vl1 into power struggles, organisational chaos, and fights over 

continued fi.rnding. One strategy for dealing with these problems is the establishmem of politically inclusive 

foundations and associations. Such organisations invite a wide range of community leaders rn participate, indud

ing those from both the rit~bt and the lefr, sremming------ir is hoped-the pon:.·ntia! for infighting and desuuctive 

competition_ 

A majority of incubators were started by local Governments. The Government genernlly provided start-up 

capital, finance for adapting the facility, and operating costs. Neither banks nor private partners a.re associated 



with these incubator projects. In a few cases, provincial offices and chambers of commerce and industry are 

stakeholders. Two·tbirds of the incubators collaborate with scientific instirmions and universities that contribute 

in the preparation of feasibility studies and business plans. Scientists and researchers are also serving as consult-· 

ants to incubator manat~emem, tenants, and dients. On average, the staff in these incubators consists of three 

persons, supported by four conrracwrs. 

According to managers of business incubators, local communities regard business incubarors favourably. 

Three-quarters of the total groups imervie\ved in communities had a positive view of incubators and the.ir 

coHabotadon with focal instinnions. The nrnin barrier to the deve!opmenr of business incubaton>, however, as 

indicated hy managers, is a lack of finance. 

Business and innovation centres have become visible in every region of Poland (fable 10··2}. 1'en are operatint~ 

in cities with over 100,000 inhahitams; four in towns with under 50,000 inhabitants (fox from big cities); and 

ten in regions affected by bigh unemployment (running from 30-40% of the workforce). Only five are located in 

wealthy regions-induding four tedmology centres-where the R&D sector is well-·devdoped. 

On tbe other hand, many problems are encountered in rhe devdopment of technology incubarnrs, induding a 

fack of infrastrucrnre for technology rransfot and commercialisation, as well as a poor market fr1r high technology 

products. Local sponsors of business and innovation centres are rnore interested in sbon-term solutions to die 

problems of unemployment tban in developing high technology products. As ,1 result, business incubators are 

developing rapidly, and technology cemres are stiH in trouble. 

The average gross building area of the business and innovation centres .in Poland is 2,365 sq. metres (ranging 

from a low of 126 ro a high of 7,700 sq. rnetres). Of this, 90-95%· is leasab!e. In two-rbirds of the incubators, 

managers plan to expand the space by neatly 50(k'.'. Most of the facilities were originally industrial plants. The 

average building is 37 years old-ranging from two that are over mo years old to one that is new. 

OveraU, since its inception in 1994, the Polish Ministry of Labour and Social Policy incubator programme has 

got off to a qu.ick start, wfrh sign)firnm loc;il and international support CH1ble 10-3). 



The average initial investment cost for Polish incubators amounts to US $100,000, with a rnnge from US 

$4,000 to US $260,000. Average annual operating com in 1994 were US $44,000, of which 18% was covered by 
rents, 21% by service incomes, 38~7(, by subsidies from stakeholders, and 259( by other sources. Two thirds of the 

managers declared that financing sources for operating costs are too lim'"c'd and need to be signifiomtly 

expanded. 

The avernge annual rent (excluding taxes) per square metre is listed in Table 10·4. 

In most of rhe cases rems are much lower inside than omside the incubator. The rents diffi:.·r according to 

location of the building, as well as according to the lease provisions for srnnda.rd or technical equipment. Reduc

tions and progressive rents are commonly extended to new firms or to those Cf(·:ared by unemployed people. 

In all incubators shared services are available for tenants (Table 10-5). Specific components of an advisory 

assistance programme to guide business incubation in Poland will emerge from an overaH regional srrategy, based 



•n assessments of both existing incubators and the potential need for additional focubarion activ.ities. Such 

uidam::e would include; 

• Training to build the capacity of existing incubators and ocher assistance to help rhem become more 

effective; 

• Activiries that enable business incubators to become significant comributors to restructuring and 

privati1.ation in the regions; 

• Effective linkages with programmes sponsored by international development agencies, so that Polish 

resources om be leveraged and rheir regional impact maximized. 
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A review of six selected incubators provides an understanding of rhe commonalties and specia.!ities of the 

service pacbges of individual incubators (Table 10-6). 

Ar rhe beginning of 1995, rhe 29 Polish incubators had 331 tenants with 1,582 employc."L>s. Sixty-eight percenr of dw 

firms were ne\V, less than a year old when entering the incubator. They crt'\lted 5796 of the a!:xwe-mentioned jobs Cfahk" 10-7). 



Most of rhe incubators comain six to ten renants, with only one large incubator serving ovn 30 tenants (fable 10-8). 

Tenants of business incubators are flexible, very often dealing simultaneously with production, services, and 

tde. Insufficient numbers of tenants are developing new products and technoJoi:;ies, however, indicating weak

sses in Polish business incubators and technology centres. New entrepreneurs entering the business incubator 

:, on average, 36 years old, largely male, with 2. 5 years experience in rheir own business. For 20% of emrepre .. 

urs, this is a new acr.ivity. The main advantages for tenants are: advisory services .in start-up, marketing and 

v, as \Vdl as dose contacts with other entrepreneurs. Nine potential tenants apply every month to each incuba~ 

~- Thirty per cent of applicant projects are deeme"l:i worthy of devdopini:~, thus justif~·ing some son of rnntinued 

mact bet\veen them and the incubator even .if there .is no immediate vacancy. 

Entrance criteria differ among .incubators, but the most common is a recognition of the prospective renam's 

temial for creating new jobs. A secondary criterion is a preference for firms founded by inhabitants of the local 

".nnnm.iry. Most incubawrs accept anchot tenants, which makes for greater financial stability of the facility. 

ganization and Opera.tion 
:Business and innovation centres have different organisational forms and fonnions: 

fSiness incubtlfon (totalling 25): 

• Provide relatively inexpensive production and office space 

• Provide technical and office services and workshops t:o small enterprises 

• Assist in solving unemployrnem problems 

• Were mosdy starred locally without: external support, whereas ne\v incubators are financed by the Polish 

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, the World Bank, the PHARE and STRUDER programrnes, and the 

Governments of Great Britain, Belgium, the Nerherlands and Japan. 



Technology and inrunr,;ttirm centres ( totcilling 4): 

• Are connected ro universities and scientific centres (Poznan, Warsaw, Gdansk, Plock) 

• Encourage new and existing enterprises to locate their activities at universities, in order to foster co--

operation toward the commercialization of their scientific n;search 

• Provide space, infrastructure and services w small enterprises frmnded rnain.ly by scientists 

• Cooperate with foreign centres and other organizations, particularly those dealing \vi th technology rransfet 

• Are mainly financed locally, with new projects in Gdansk and Koszalin co-financed by t:he Gerrrnm Government, 

Business sup/JOrt centres (totalling 50)fiJctu on solving local <.'conomic "ind soda/ /Jroblems b_y: 

• Training technical people and researchers in how t:0 start their businesses, and how w develop their emer

pnses in a free market economy 

• Searching for and ev<tluating new business projects, while providing rechnicaI, economic, financial, legal 

and orher forms of consulting 

• Locating financing for business projects, and se(uring capital 

• Business phmning 

• Technology rransfor 

• Use of idle production rooms to provide space for new businesses 

Meeting a variety of new business needs by means of networking is the mo&t imporrnnt fonnion of bm;iness 

and innovation cemres, regardless of their size. \'i\lbile many cornmunities in Western countries offer some type of 

assistance, in Eastern Europe assistance is often of poor quality. Approaching business assistance through a 

network of service providers also identifies weaknesses in delivery, or non--existenr. services that net~d to be created 

for economic development. By bringing needed services rngetber in an environment in whKh entrepreneurs can 

interact and assist ea.ch other, the new business development process through BlCs becomes synergistic 

In 1991, the Polish National Business Incubation Board, under the Ministry of Industry and Trade, p1·epared 

"A Programme for the Development of Business and Innovation Centres in Poland · 1991-· l 995 ". This 

programme recommends: 

• Training of business and innovation centre management, and tenants 

• Preparing manuals, books and leaflets on technology transfer, enuepreneursbip promotion and innovation 

• Creating 3 5 BI Cs 
• Preparing legal, financial, and organisational support for BICs 

• Creating dornestk and international networks for business and innovarion 

Most of rhis programme has been realised despite financial problems and poliucal instability, A solid basis for 

this activity was providr~d by lorn.I authorities, and by Government striving to overconie unemployment while 

managing the restructuring of the local economy. Tbe central Government preferred to observe rhe process rather 

than to actively participate. Initiation of the business incubation movement was strnctured to be open to all 

people and institutions involved in entrepreneurship promotion, with local development as an imporrant first 

step. In Autumn 1990, the first seminar on entrepreneurship promotion, economic developmenr of regions, <md 

managing business and innovation centres was held. This was followed by five annual conferences fixusing on rbe 

theme of "The Role of Business and .Innovation Centres in Srnall Business Promotion and Regional Developrnenr". 

The Polish Business and Innovation Centres Association was founded during the third confr~rence in 1992. 



International Cooperation 

Assistance in the creation of business incubators in Poland was oifrred by many countries, international 

organizations and institutions. Some Polish groups collaborated wirh business incubators and other organizations 

in Europe and the US, including: 

• United Nat.ions Development Programme, helping the Polish Govermnent prepare "The Fea..,ibility 

Programme for the Establishment of a Technology Incubation Centre and a Master Plan for a Technology 

Park in Poland" (1990); 

• The European Union, founding nearly 30 business support centres through PHARE, and four business 

incubators between 1991-1995 under the STRUDER programme; six more business incubators are 

planned, to be established in the near future; 

• The \Xfork! Bank and the Polish Ministry of L1bour and Social Policy, financing the Micro-enterprise 

Development Project that started in 1993; this project includes the creation of 23 business .incubators, 

37 small business assistance centres, and 30 enterprise development firnds by Septernber 1996; 

• USAJD, involved in creating 25 small business assistance centres since 1991; 

• The British Know-How Fund, involved in creating several small business assistance cemres, and two 

business incubators; 

• Foreign Governments, including the Governments of Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, and the 

Netherlands, with one business incubator fuHy financed by the Japanese Government. 

7,'.overnment Initiatives 

Polish institutions that have been particularly involved in the developmem of Business and Innovation Centres 

·.re: the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, Ministry of Industry and Trade, the State Committee for Scientific 

lesearch, the Cooperation Fund (sponsored by PHARE), and the Polish Agency for Regional Development 

STRUDER). In November 1994, the Government approved publication of "The State Innovative Policy". In 

une 1995, the Government approved publication of ;'The Governmental Policy towards Small and Medium 

interprises." These documents are a hopeful and irnportant srep towards further developing business incubator 

nd technology cemres in Poland. 

A pool of Polish managers of HI Cs, who can partner with foreign experts and advise newcomers in business 

ncubator projects, wa.s recently created. Polish experts can add their expe~rience in business promotion and 

:no\vledge of the local environment to \':l/estern know-how. Such ;t Polish··American team is working effecrivdy, 

or example, in the Micro .. emerprise Development Proiect of the \World Bank and the Ministry of Labour and 

·ocial Policy. However, Polish experts wil1 need to develop local sources of financing, and provide support t<x 

ncs after foreign consultants are gone and their programme moneys ai·e exhausted. 

>otish Business and lm1011atirm Centres As.wdation 

The Pol.ish Business and Innovation Centres Association (PBICA) is a volunteer organisation, founded in l 992 

·Y individuals working out of BlCs, and by other institutions and organisations that join as associate members. 

'he Association's goals are to: 

• Improve the qualifications of tbe or,ganisers and staff of BICs, as weH as to promote their interests 

• Promote scientific achievements and know-how through the organisation and operation oOHCs 

• Support technology transfer and innovarion 

• Promote the utilisation of vacant business facilities 



• Undertake activities to adapt small and medium-sized entetprises w free market conditions, and w link 

them with the European Union 

• Establish exemplary methods of both supporting emrepreneurship and reducing unemployment 

• Promote new business and innovation centres 

The Association realises its mission through creating information systems and publishing training materials, 

It also organizes meetings, lectures, training consultations, conferences, symposia, competitions and conventions. 

The Association is cooperating with other domestic and foreign organisations and institutions, as weH as with 

focal and central authorities, and science and research centres. 

The incubation movement, which starred at the focal community levd, is stil1 the strongest frmndation for 

establishing incubators, HICs and technology centres in Poland. The acrivities of tbe As.sociat:ion and its members 

resulted in: six annual conferences of Polish BICs, five 1nirn1uls for BI Cs, !enures at conferences in Poland and 

abroad, training for business incubator organizers and managers (in I 994 atone there \Vere six three-day training 

programmes in different districrs of Poland), and a network of collaboration with govenunema1 and national 

institutions around the country 

.Although the PBICA is not subsidised by the Polish Government, governmental and other central institutions 

have demonstrated their confidence and support of the Association's events, For example, at the Ministry of 

Industry and Trade, the Ti1.sk Force on Commen:ializat:ion of 'If.·chnology is chaired by, and consists mostly of 

PBICA members. PBJCA collaborates with a number of imernatiorml organizations, including rhe European 

Business Innovation Centres Network (EBN), the German Association of Business and 'Jtchnology Centres 

(ADT), Innovation Centres in Eastern and Central Europe Work Group (ICECE), and the US National Business 

Incubation Association (NBIA). 

Etl-ropean Cooju:rtlti<m 

One of the most signifinmt problems in th£~ coumries of Ea.stern and Central Europe is that of doinestic policy 

of governments keepint; pace with the entrepreneuria.l growth of rheir own countries. As a result, a group of 

experts founded the Innovation Centres in Easrem and Centta.f Europt~ Work Group OCECE). The main goals of 

ICECE for Eastern and Central Europe are the analysis of the environment for innovation and entrt"preneurship 

activities, and the developrnent of cooperation and international support for business innovation. Mutual coopera

don of former Eastern bloc countries enables comparison not only of the problems they face, bur of solutions drnt 

are working .in each country. 

Polish-German cooperation within ICE.CE tesulted in creai:ing cross-·border technology centres between Berlin 

and \Varsaw. The European Business Innovation Centres Network, a partner since 1990, is active \vithin ICECE 

and played an important role in promoting this idea. Business and innovation centres in Poland and Germany are 

creating modern forms of cooperntion between small businesses in dH~ rransfor of technology. 

BICs in East Germany and in Poland are very much involved in developing cooperation networks. I;or in·· 

stance, the colh1horation between centres in Poznan and Fmnkfi.ut/Odet supports the technology park in Poi.nan. 

The Gennan Ministry of Economy is co-financing the tedmo!ogy park project in Gdansk, while the Ministry of 

Research and T'edrnology is supporring linkages between business centres in Koszalin and Neubrandenburg. The 

partnership Technology Centre Guben-Zielona Gora, Wl1$ established in 1994, and the German-Czech-Poli.sh 

Triangle project of the Business and Innovation Centre Nysa is under preparation. These projects are using the 

experience of ot:her cross··border collaborations, including Germany/ Austria (Frailassing-.Safaburg), Germany/ 

Netherlands, and Germany/Denmark (NiebuU). 



lf).4 (:-Onelnsio:11 

In Poland, btaad imere:sr has developed [n promoting local economic developmenr. as a means of combating 

nblessness. Sorne of this interest .is focused on new forms of pronmting entrepreneurship in the ,guise of smaU and 

nedium-sized enterprises. Methods of promotion have included business incubators, innovation centres, business 

upport centres, and redmology parks. For these methods to work, the State must participare in a cemnd and co~ 

·rdinated way, using well-organized local institutions. An undersrnnding of local economic conditions and of dw 

arget population is crucial, nm only frJr knowing rhe best way to organise a BIC, but also for building support in 

he commun[ ty anchoring the effort:. 

Money is a critical problem at the present srage in rhe development of business and innovation cemres in 

'oland. Received fixeign aid is targeted for rhe preparation of business pians, covering operating costs, and 

mchasing equipment for some of the centres. Consequently, finances for renovation of buildings must come 

'Om national sources, foreign--ba.sed credit lines for Poland, and private investors. 

Despite the often unsrn.ble transition process toward markets in Poland, business incubators and rechnolo,gy 

.•ntres have developed successfuHy. In the difficult environment of a rransfrmning economic, political ;ind social 

•stem, the concept was effectively adapted. fn developed countries, business incubators are just one of the 

emems constituting the infrastructure for promotion of entrepreneurship. ln many communities in Poland they 

·e the only institutional support for entrepreneurs and small businesses, Incubators have to play the wle of other 

1stitutions normally found elsewhere: charnb(~rs of commerce and indusuy, infimnation centre~, and training, 

id consulting centres . 

. 0.5 (Me Studies 
':Czecin Entreprtweurshi/1 Centre 

Szczecin is a city of 400,000 in north-west Poland on the Baltic Sea. The incubarnr was established by the 

ty Council of Szczecin in September 1991. As pan of the recruitment campaign, 800 candidates fi:ir dw incuha

r were interviewed, Three hundred of them submitted application forms and 60 were approved. This group of 

ospective tenants was trained in ho\v to start a business. Of the group, ,)0 were approved by the Board of 

mx:tors------a mernber of dw City Board, an alderman, the head of the credit departrnenr of a local bank, a repre

ntative of dw Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and a researcher from the university. The Ciry Council 

voted a 980 sq. metres building and associated renovation!adaprntion firnds to create the incubator, while 

rnnrs adapting their O\Yl1 space received reductions in renr. 

Presendy, the incubator occupies two old buildings, 1,000 sq. metres <111<1 6,700 sq. metres each, incubaring a 

:al of 50 tenants ~md having produced 20 grnduates. The Szczecin incubator is open to anyone starting a small 

siness, especially those •vho are unemployed. The goals of the .incubator are: 

• Improvement of the community through privare sector economic developnwnt 

• Creating entrepreneurship 

• Vocational rerrnining 

• Anractin,g wd1-rducated professionals 

• Aiding handicapped people 

The management and staff of the business incubator are involved in the preparation of a Joc1l deve·Iopmem 

ategy to create a nenvork for smaH business promotion. Most of the appliGutt-s rn the incubator expect cheaper 



space, telephone services, access to die ms and international contacts, and an improved image. Because City Council 

subsidies only partially cover the operational budget, renxs are rather high compared to other incubators in Poland. 

From the beginning, the incubator management worked rn reduce public moneys in the operational budget. 

Each year the percentage of the budget requiring subsidy has been getting smaller. In 1992 ir was 84(7c of the 

budget; by l 994 it had been reduced to 60%. The management also calculates the total economic impact on the 

city and state budgets; for example, the unemployment benefits saved because the unemployed have jobs, and the 

taxes p;:tid by employees. The economic benefit exceeds the cost of subsidies by nearly three rimes .. ···· US $365,000 

versus $129,900 of subsidy. The success of the fitst incubator in 980 sq. merres convinced the City Council to 

devote an additional 6,800 sq. metres to the facility in 1994. 

Bminess l ncubator, l-<i<lz 

The City of L6dz has l ,000,000 inhabitants and is located in central Poland. Before I 990, L6dz province wa.s 

the centre of the Polish textile industry. Primary markets were Poland and the Soviet Union. \Vhen the sodalist 

system collapsed in 1989, the rate of unemployment in the whole re,:gion rose to one of the highest in Poland. 

Production had to be reduced in response to the disappearance of established markets. 

The Business Incubaror Foundation was established in 1992 by the Prnvincial Government ofl.odz, die L6dz 

Ciry Council, and the Agency for Regional Development in L6dz. Its goal is to create a network of business 

incubarnts and a technology park in Lt5dz province. 

The Foundation started two incubator projects, one in Lodz and tbe other in Ozork6w, 25 km from L6dz. In 

1994 the incubator in Ozork6w formed a new independent foundation. Preparation for the incubator project took 

six months. The main problem was the ownership of the fadlity--in Poland, real estate ownership was not wd.l 

regutar·ed before 1989. Finally, a 120 year-old building, located in rhe centre of the city, was made available to the 

incubator projecr. The 2 ,800 sq. metres building was in bad condition and needed much money for renovation 

and conversion rn 2,500 sq. merres ofJeasable space. The incubator opened in December 1992. Rents cover 30% 

of the operational budget while 10% is covered by service fees. The 60% balance is subsidized. The budget covers 

operations but is not adequate to further develop the incubator facility, which needs ar !east 8091:> more funding. 

The incubator suppons 27 tenants and is responsible fnr 10 graduates. 

The incubator in Lodz provides business services via its own staff and through a network of outside service 

providers. The frmndadon, however, ha.'> yet to establish a loan fond. H<ilf the tenant firms in the facility are 

growing very fast. During 1994, firms in the incubator incre;ised their turnover thtee times and their employ

ment over 100<::+ on average. A third of the firms are profitabie, but a.re not growing. Two tenants who entered 

rhe inwbato.r in 1992 with seven employees, graduated to larger facilities in 1993. Their current combined 

employment is 100. 

The incubator in Lodz took tbe first steps towards creating a business cooperation centre, a higb .. cech incuba-· 

wt, and an ecological incubator. These three operations will be located in one facility in the cenm.· of the city 

Development plans for these projects are nearly completed. Foreign partners, as well as fonding from the 

STRUDER programme, will rnnttibute w these initiatives. Additionally, a feasibility study for an agro-industries 

park in Strykow (30 km from t6dz) is being prepared. Strykow is an agricultural area where the North-South and 

Ea.st-West motorways wlll soon .intersect. 

The Incubator in Lodz is successful and is one of the best in Poland_ The focal environment is friendly and 

suppon:ive, and outlook for the Incubator Foundation in Lodz seems to be favourable. 



iTURKEY 
•••••• 

ll.1 (hrervie't.1r 

Many countries attempt rn link incubator programmes with local and regional universities, as such linbges are 

an effective way to br.ing small enterprise development together 'virh a ready pool of talent and expertise. Turkey 

has perhaps gone fortbest down this route of aH the countries examined here, in its vision of the university as an 

entrepreneurial institution. AH current: and planned business incubators operating in Turkey are university

oriented, with tbt~ sole exception being the one at Gebze_ They all utilize the resources of rhe university to 

promow innovation and diffi1sion of new redmologies as a means of industrial restructuring. To facilitatt• this 

relationship, upgrade the efrectiveness of SEs, and to assist the university with becorning more entrepreneurial 

itself, the Government esrablished KOSGEB, the Small and M.edi urn--Sca!e Industry Devdopment Organization 

in 1990. KOSGEB is the only Turkish organization that finances the operation of business incubators as a tool to 

promote small and medium enterprises. lt, and SPO, the State Planning Organization, act as a. bridge linking 

universities, incubators, and industry_ 

Although the business .incubaror concept is new to Turkey, the SME sector has histor.icaHy been supported 

in a variety of ways. Privatization and efforts to enter rhe EU Customs Union have also made businesses and 

polkymake.rs aware of the need for more concerted SME policies and programmes. Substantial Government 

funding for incubators is, as a resuit, now available, and interest in incubation is inctc~asing in every province 

of Turkey. 

At the moment there are )7 universities wanting to set up some type of centre, often with the hope of finding 

finance for rheir industrial R&D projects. Looking at the national economy overall, the reasons f(:>r the establish~ 

ment of incubation cenrres with Turkish universities can be summarized as follows: 

• The bulk of the population is under 22 years of age, i.e. rnllege age or younger 

• Unemployment is at l 2S¥i and new jobs are needed urgemly 

• Privatization and membership in rhe EU Customs Union require pr.ivate enterprise that can compete at a 

global h.'vd--this means access to new sources of information and knowledge 

• Since human resources are the key to development and ir rnkes rime ro create these resources, instirnti.ons of 

higher learning are best equipped to take on long term education and training responsibilities 

University-based technology development centres are thought to best address the above cirn1mst::i.nces. 

Although judgement on tbc~ success of these centres may be premature, experience suggests that university-based 

inrnbarors are a good tool for creating tedmology-based firms. For example, one business in rhe Istanbul Techni

cal University (ITU)-KOSGEB centre, Altinay Robot, started an industrial robotics business in the absence of 

such commercial technology in Turkey. Now, the cornpany has orders totalling US $300,000. Similar successes 

can be seen tit the Middle East Technical University (ODTU)-KOSGEB centre. One company exported US 

$ 500,000 worth of products and another created jobs for 19 persons at a cost of $1,809 pt·r job . 

. 11.2 Small :l)uterprise Support. 
Turkish businesses art' charnneri:wd by the size of the operation, based either on asset value or on the number 

of workers employed (1i,b1e l l -1 ). The 1990 Census revealed Sl\rns accounted frJr 9996 of all enterprises nation--



ally, but only for 25% of the vah1e-added ones. Thus, S.MEs are pervasive, but have only a modest economic 

impact overall. Large enterprises, a!dmugh less than l % in number, constinne 47~~?: of all employment, and 7 5% 

of all value~-added services provided in the Turkish economy. 

KOSGEB 
The national !nstnm1em for SME support is KOSGEB, established by Special Law 3264 in Apri! 1990. Its 

objectives are as follows: 

• Improve che efficiency of SMEs and increase tht~.ir competitive advantage 

• Improve the ped(mnance of SJ'vfEs with technical assistance programmes, induding training 

• Hdp SMEs in rhe adoption of modern production processes, production speciatizarion, product design, and 

quality management methods 

• Promote development of strategic alliances between large nwnufocturing firms, \Vitb SMfa; as subcontrac

tors and ancillaries 

• Supporr innovation and em:ouragt' entrepreneurship 

• Direct and orient' public development investments for maximum benefit 

To promote these objectives, KOSGEB has established eight kinds of service centres: 

1. Consultancy and Quality lmprovement Centres: technical support directed to quality is.sues in tbe 

comex.t of domestic and foreign competition, induding access to fuH-capabl!iry tes6ng laboratories on 

issues of production planning, materials selection, product and process design, and management. 

2. DevdopnH;nt Cenrres: technical support for specific industries, such a.s foundries, plastics, rubber, 

woodworking and forniture, food, dectrica1/denronics, textiles, and metals. 

3. 'll~chnology Development Centres and Technoparks: infrmnation on acquisition and implementation 

of advanced redmo1ogies~ shon-term access to business premises with some facilities, including telephone, 



fax, computer, and secretarial access/support; technical and financia! consultancy developed with both local 

and foreign experts; general information on Governmentrtl rules, regtdarions and legislation. 
1£. Marketing Research Centres: analysis of focal and foreign markers, promotion of SME products, export 

promotion, straregic aHiances. 

5. Training Centres: technical, professional and skills uainin.J,~ provided to managers, university gtaduates 

and vocational staff; programmes expanded throu,1:~h mobile facilities. 

6. Information Centres: Ankara, lsrnnbul, and Izmir Centres form the focal points for darn on investment, 

markets, tecbnoiogy, finance, legislation, and SME support programmes, with on-line access ro ministries 

and databases. 

7. Investment Orientation Cenn·es: help emrepreneurs prepare economicallr foasible projects, including 

job descriptions and project profiles. 

8. Cornmon \Vorkshnps: facilities with equipment for die making, hear treating, machining, grinding, 

forming, cutting, brazing, soldering, welding and bending. 

KOSGEB plans expansions in the nature and scope of its operations over the next few years. Listed below 1s a 

ampling of the progrnmmes planned frn implementation and expansion: 

• University-lndustry Cooperation Programme 0995): university rechnolo;_:;y for industrial applicarions, 

and industry problems targered for university research 

• lJniversity-Company-Consuhant Programme (UNFlD): directed rn specific projects, this programme 

is in concert with the Cooperation Programme (above) 

• Entrepreneurship Development Programme (1995): focusing on technology-orientation, training, 

worrn.·n·s issues in smaH business, and research ro idenrify new and emerging investment areas 

• Technology-Oriented Initiatives (Technology Development Centres): interactive training for the 

preparation of work plans, and bnsi ness administration consulrnncies 

• Labour Redundancy from Privatization: five business incubation centres, established under a \\fork! 

Bank project, off{·ring consultancy and trnining packages covering the span from idea generation through 

to the opening of a business 

• Provincial Level Training Centres(lO provinces): site sdecdon with potential fo1· incubator Iounions 

under \X"odd Bank sponsorship (see #5, above) 

• Subcontracting Industries Develojnncnt: using subcomrncting to develop SMEs imo large entnpriscs 

employing srnu--of-the-an technology 

• TAYSAD-KOSGEB, Automotive Subcontracting Industries Development 0992-96): continuation 

of above suhcomracting accivities specifically for automotive industry suppliers 

• AKSAN Machine-Tool Subcontracting Industries: work strategy identification to cnrrcn excess 

indirect labour costs, Iow production 01pacity, and lirnited milii.ation of installed capacity 

• Small :Enterprise Estates (SEEs): provision of specialists, training and consultants m create an environ-· 

ment conducivt to emrepreneurial aaivities through the esrablishmem of SEEs, business ccmtt'S, and 

enterprise support offices directed toward tbe formation of joint ventures ber>vcen businesses in Turkey 

and the republics of the New] y independent States 

• Balkan Countries Cooperation: SME cooperation among Albania, Bulgaria, Gree·ce, Romania ,and 

Turkey, and including the establishment of a system of information exchange concerning importiexpm 

issues, joint ventures, technology traosfr:r, training, consuhancy, and technical assisrnnce 



• Textile Machinery: replacement of existing looms through a lem;ing programme designed w increase 

capacity and ensure quality 

• Durable Consumer Goods: analysis of ways to expand SME subrnmraning to durable grn:x:ls producers 

through provision of consultancy and training progrnmmes 

• CE Mark Certification: programmes to help SMEs meet rhe quality standards of rhe European Union 

• Exp<>tt Development-Istanbul Pilot Zone: consultancy support to meet the opportunities afforded by 
trnde with the EEC and E.PTA 

• Eastern Black Sea Region Weapons Conversion: re-establish economic and social equilibrium in the 

weapons industry conversion process, with an initial focus on manufo.cture ofpistois 

• Runtl Industry Development and Implementation: consultancy co support producr diversification and 

growth in Bartin, Kastomonu, Sinop, <;;ankin, <;;orum, Sivas, Ibkat, and Yozgat 

• Jewellery Manufacture-Kars Region Obsidian: workshop established to manufacture jewellery from 

newly discovered mineral deposits 

• U<;ak Region Handkrafts: construction of carpet-washing facility ar Ei;:me with continuing suppon w 
increase market share 

• Anatnlian Ttaditional Rug-Weaving: development of rug-weaving, including quality improvement, 

cost reduction and targeting increased exports, beginning in Amasya and eventually expanding to (~:ankin, 

<;;orum, Sivas, Tokar, and Yozgat 

• GI.ass Industry Efforts: foasibility studies, market research, and provision of consultancies to improve 

quality and initiate e:x:ports, focusing on the Sivas area 

A number of orher organizations in Turkey work either with KOSGEB or under in. umbrella rn improve 

university-industry relationships, and w pmmote SMEs through university incubators. They include the 

foHowing: 

Tiirkiye Halk Bankasi-Peoplt~'s Bank of 1l1rkey. The bank has five areas in its programme for small 

business support': cooperative ventures, indusrrial organizations, developmenr fonds, women entrepreneurs and 

young entrepreneurs. 

Turkish Founda1:ion for Small and Medium Businesses ('fosy<.iv). 1hsyov \WS founded in l 990 to 

service 60,000 SMEs and rn provide: stab.le infrastructure; equitable incentive systems; adequate financial n;.. 

sources; investment opportunities; advanced technology equipment (tools, apparatus, materials); training and 

consultancy services to encourage production of high quality goods and services; training: in modern man;1gement; 

efficient relations between main and ancillary industries; widespread education ro better enable integration inro 

rhe European Customs Union; positive public opinion and broad political support; and, ott:anizational networks 

for SMEs. 

Tosyih' also created a network of 1,500 registered members, 17 support associations, and branch offices in 

Istanbu.I and Izmir. Service units include: 

1. Turkish Grand National Assembly SME Working Group 

2. SME Consultancy Service Project Coordination Cemre 

3. Tosybv foreign Trade Const1ltancy and Profile Company 

4. Credit Guarantee Fund Company 

5. 1bsy6v Press Cemre 

6. 'fosyi:iv Legal Consultancy 

7. Tosyi:iv Financial Consultancy 

8. Cooperation with the Pcweign Retired Expert Organizations 



Technology Development F'oundation of Turkey (TTGV). 'rfGV, a public and private collaborative 

·enture, was established in 1991 by 40 funders contributing US $300,000, supplemem:ed by a US $43,:300,000 

X!orid Bank .loan. It exists to: 

• Encourage increased private invesunent in R&D 

• Provide funds and expertise for projects to enhance tedmolog.ical infrastructure 

• Identify technological research areas, and either fund or contract for such research 

• Strengd1en selected global trade positions 

•Strengthen the ties among industt}', academia, and other public and private research organizations 

TI'GV programrne activities include technology developrnem, strategic local points development, and inter

at:ional cooperation. 

Medium and Small Enterprises Board (OKlK). Under the Union of Chambers of Commerce (TOBB), this 

iv.isory board was established in 1988 to provide coordination and leadership functions. OKIK operating 

ructures include a marketing ,group and a technology board, as wdl as a committee of the whole. 

National. Productivity Cemre (MPM). Established in the early 1950s as a 1)ubl ic agency rn improve the 

:oductivity of industrial enterprises, the .MPM does not provide services to individual enterprises, but rather 

rgets all enterprises without preferential treatment for one over anorher. 

Turkish Standards Institute (TSE). Creared to ser Turkish indusnial standards and to conduct quality 

mtrol as a means of assisting in the standardization of industrial products. 

National Scientific Research lnstimte (Ti.ibitak), Founded in 1963 as a public research institute to conduct 

ientific rese'arch, :monitor rechnological devdoprnems in other coumries, pursue technological development of 

•ecific products, conduct seminars on scientific issues, and provide technical advice to industry. 

State Institute of Statistics (DIE). Support for SME development indudes the application of household 

rveys, with rapid turnaround in the processing of data. 

Foreign E<.~onon1ic Rel.ations Board (DEIK) .. Founded in 1986 to improve external economic relations and 

~iJirnte integration with the world economy through bilateral business councils. 

Export Promotions Centre (lGEME). Established to prepare reports on the development of trade in foreign 

irkets, to coordinate business relations and organize trade fairs. 

General Directorate of Apprenticeship Training. The Gen.em! Directoratt.' provides for business and 

carional training. It Js mandated to open appremke training centres in industrial estates with more than 100 

rerprises. 

mwmic Policies and National Plans 
tocal and regionil economic plans, and plans for the operation of the afon.~memioned individual agencic~s, are 

· in the conrext of the national development: schemes of the country. The locus of Federal Government support 

SMEs is KOSGEB, looited within the Ministry offodum:y and Trade. Additional SME supporr is provided 

m within the .Ministry through rhe General Directorate of lndustrial Estates. \Xlhile no financial institution 

ely focuses on SME issues, the Bank of Turkey (TFIB) has a specifically targeted support component: for this a.s 

·t of its mission. 

Alternative tools for economic development indude the following major initiatives: small business assistance 

1tres, operating from 1968-72 under KOSGEM~ training prognunmes; loan and equity funds; tax concessions; 

mts to .individual SMEs; indusrr.ial estates; and incubators. Industrial estates (fable 11-2) provide the focal 

int for enrrepteneurial suppon to aid in the provision of services. They also increase rhe effectiveness of test.ing, 

«lity, training, and business advisory activities. The goal.s of the estates include employment creation, produc

ity enhancement, srimulation of local and regiona.! ckvdopmenr, and indusrri<l! dispersion (de-urbanization). 



J.qtul Cost US~ million! 
Far~i!f! Total Job 

69) l,900 
1,909 

While industrial estates are concentrated near Istanbul, they are found in, or pbnned for, four other cities. 

l_l.a 111,-ubators hi T11:rkey 

A. brief description of Turkish incubators, many known as Technoparks, provides a context for the develop

mem of Incubation in Turkey ('fable 11-3). 

Marmarn Research Centre T'echnopa.rk (MRCT'). Located in Gebze, 40 km from Istanbul, rhis 7.3 sq km 

research centre is the largest in Turkey. Founded in 197 2, MRCT has 18 research units, two institutes and a srnff 

of 83 5 carrying out a basic and applied research mission. 

ITU-KOSGEB Technology Developrnent Centre. The Istanbu! Tixhnkal University campus is the sin· of 

this two-building centre, (1,150 sq. metres and 1,500 sq. metres, respectively) which uses part of its facility fr>r 

trnining pmposes. 



ODTO-KOSGEB Technology Development Centre. Sited on the campus of ~fiddle East 'IechnicaJ Un.ivcr

sity in Ankara, t:his 4,500 sq. metre building was opened first as a research facility. 

Anadolu 'Iechoology Researc:h Park (ATAP). This new, two-storey building has a first floor used for 

academic purposes, and is located on the grounds of the Anadolu Technical University in faki;;ehir. 

Izmir Techoopark (ITAS). Located on the Aegean University campus in Izmir, this rwo-srorey building has 

remained vacam since its completion in 1992. 

Technolo&ry Developm.ent Centre, Tmbzon (KTU-KOSGEB) .. After renovation, the first floor of a univer

sity building will function as an incubator. 

Technology Development Centre, Ankara (A U~KOSGEB). Two floors of a four-floor university building 

will, after renovation, be devoted to incubation. 

Technology Development Centre, Istanbul (BU~KOSGEB). This incubator wiU be located on rhe campus 

of Bo Azi~i Universitr, although a building has yet to be idenr.ified and renovated. 

Incubators in Turkey are located near three urban centres (Figure l I-1). 

"t~igttre l.:1.-1.: f'.onecutration of lnc11bators in 'turkey 

' 

•. .,..;,#~,~~,,·,~ 

Tbese incubators are charncrerized by sm~1!1 staffs led by retired engineers (l'ftble 11-4). 



Incubators providt' a new initiative in the support of economic growth in 'for.key. Facilities range in area from 

an initial I ,000 sq. metres w more rhan double that size (fable 11 .. )). 

Direct business assistance pro,grammes are evolving in Turkish incubators, with a number of new services 

planned (Table 11 "6). 



Incubators offer modesr to comprehensive business development services. Most offr~r the foH range of faciliry

rdated services (reception, mailing), \V.ith one carrying service to rhe limit through offering overnight accommo-· 
dations (Iable l l -n 



Rental rates vary by mo.re than an order of magnitude within the countty······from the local market rares 

down to l 0% of market (Table 11-8). 

Incubator tenants in Turkey tend w focus on high-technology products and processes, largely because of the 

university link (fable 11-9). 
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lncubarors ate guided by and responsible to their boards of direcrnrs, with counsel provided by advisory 

groups in some insrn.nces (fable 11--10). 



The three operating incubators are State-owned, non-profir organizations, bm incubators under development 

will incorpornte as private, fr1r-pmfit corporations. A v~1riety of specific goals provide the basis for different focuses 

of each incubator (Table 1 l-11). 



Incubator financial activities are reported on a monthly basis, with quarterly perfr)rmance reviews commonly 

provided f(w incubator administrntior1- Opetatin,g reports of the tenants remain confidential from the public, 

available only to rht~ management of the· business, incubator and consuirnnts, The latter, who are assrgned ro eacb 

business in some incubators, ofren provide general assessments of tenant progress toward grnduation. Formal 

periodic assessments, however, do not appear to be part of the prograrnme at any of the incubatoi-s rurrendy in 

operation. 

MRCT: Draws its clients predominantly from existing businesses that set up branches in rhe incubator to 

make use of the nearby Manuarn Research Centre facilities. The i ncubarnr was established to meet tbis need and 

dms enhance technology commt~rcialization. Ir was not designed to support the esrab1ishmenr of new emerprises. 

ITAS, T!:i<: initial plans caUed for the incubator to serve existing companies with a high technology frx::us. A 

broad (86-member) shareholder base is in place w support this mission. 'Technology transfer imd commt"rcia!iza

tion from the university remain the major goals of the incubator while existing enterprises are the source of 

enne preneurs. 

ATAP. Both industrial researchers and university graduates ate thought to form the pool of pon:~ntial appli-· 

cants for space in the incubator. The local chamber of commerce and several industrialists, a.s shareholders, 

provide the basis fo1· a refi:rrnl network. 

O[YflJ~KOSGEB. Grnduates of the Middle East 'fochnirnl University form the basis for rhe tenant pool, 

representing 96% of the incubator businesses. \\1hile 65% of the tenants are start-up businesses, a number of 

other entre1)reneurs are spin-offs from existing companies. 

Each incubator has common bases for entry: technological innovation, economic value and entrepreneurship 

potemial. Businesses wfrhout a technological orientation are nor permitted. App!icat:ion is made giving a descrip

tion of the project, and approval rests on a qualitative evaluation of the applicant's background, financial require

ments and persona! resources. The written application is acwmpanil;»d by a personal interview, ,generally with tbe 

incub;i.tor manager. ODTU-KOSGEB encourages entrepreneurs to presem their business concept to an admis

sions committee, which assesses applicant tef:hnical skills and entrepreneurial ta.lent, potential size of the venture, 

ability to employ a more qualified labour force, and ability to work with the existing tenant mix. 

Prior to entry, incubators and the affiliated universities require an entrepreneur to forrn a legally registered 

conipany to conduct research, development, rnanufacturing or sales. \Xlithom such a company, renrnval of the 

enterprise~ from rhe incubator, should ir fail, would be very difficuk 

11.4 Conelnsiou 
The effect of business incubators on the economy .is not easy to quantify since reliable dafa is difficult to find 

and samples are small. li.foreover, a dear weakness is that no concise statement of incubator <1ims and objectives 

exists among the Turkish facilities. Full support .is needed from the public authorities to sustain the operation of 

these centres. Unf{munarely, political patronage often needs quick and ready results, which are not always avail·· 

1bte with incubators. 

l\.fost of the incubating companies do not have business plans, and do noc believe a business plan is the proper 

rool for their developmenf. Entrepreneurs tationalize this on t:he bi~sis of uncertainties in the llirkish economy. 

Without business plans ir becomes difficulc to evaluate the progress of the tenants. On the other hand, training 

;)rogr:.unmes planning and managing small business operations a.re the most popular among tenants. 



As distinguished from the incubators discussed in other countries in this srudy, the ITU and ODTU

KOSGEB centres have a second, equally important, mission-to act as a bridge between the university and 

industry (similar w the Teaching Company Scheme in England). Attempts are bein,g made to formulate ne\v 

legislation, making ir easier for university teachers t:o establish businesses in Turkey. 

Unfortunately, no financial support is available for the tenanr companies. Access to venture capital, seed 

capital, credit guammees, and some type of revolving credit is needed. Only five of 36 companies are usini:_:; bank 

credit. Very high interest rates and guarantees required by banks limit companies' access ro bank financing. 

Business consultancy services have been deemed inadequate in quantity and in quality. Experts on smaH 

business management are not easily found to work with incubator staff This situation needs to be remedied, as 

incubation centres are, to date, the only organized system of support in establishing technology-based start-up 

busrnessr~s in T'urkey. 

1.1.5 f'..ase Studies 
ITU~KOSGEB Technology Dt'1,,elopment Centre 

ITU-KOSGEB Technology Development Centre is situated on rhe Istanbul Technical University's (ITU) 

Ayazaga Campus. Two incubator buildings comptise the Centre. The first, built by dw contribution of SPO and 

KOSGEB, has a modular design. The second, a warehouse, is 350 metres from tbe first building and was reno

vated by KOSGEB. The first building is l, 150 sq. metres and the second, 1,500 sq. metres. Half of tbe second 

building is used by KOSGEil- as a training centre. 

ITU-.KOSGEB has a staff of seven KOSGEB employees: a full-time manager, computer supervisor, financial 

supervisor, secretary, attendant, driver, and part-time accountant. Managers ate appointed by the KOSGEB 

chairman with the approval of the university rector. The managers are responsible for Cemte operations consistent 

with the decisions of the execur.ive board, and are responsible to the university and KOSGEB for operations. They 

are empowered to carry om planning, organizing, coordinating and auditing the aetivities of the Centre. 

The companies admitted to the Cenrre are granted sufficient space for the conduct of their operations. Ameni

ties include telephone connections, basic office fixtures and computers. Tenants are entitled to such office facilities 

as secretarial services, typing, fax rnachines, photocopying and word-processing. Meeting rooms and conference 

balls, as well as exhibition ar(·as, are available for use by all companies in customer relations and promotional 

activities. Opportunities are also provided for tenants to participate in national and frm:.·rnadonal fairs. 

Tenants have access to national and international databases, as well as international coopernt.ion opportunities 

vi.a the KOSGEB and university information networks, and the university librnty. The consultancy services used 

by companies are available through the Technology Development Centre at the university, rhrougb KOSGEB 

units and affiliated specialists. 

Workshop and laboratory needs are met by facilities of the university, KOSGEB and other organizations. 

Facilities provided include access to CAD, CAM and VLSI for advanced design requiremems. The companies 

admitted to the Centre may avail themselves of equipment and materials in keeping witb the KOSGED Emrepre-

neurial .Materials Support Regulations. 

Tbe tenant companies' financial obligations for services .indude: 

• Working space: a rental charge per square metre at rates determined by rbe executive board, accordin,g to the 

Centre's annually scheduled cost increases 

• Heating, water, power, maintenance and repair: included in rhe annual remal charges, wirb the exception of 

elernicity, which is subject to charge if the company's power consumption rate exceeds 10 k\X'h 



• Office amenities: tdepbone and fax are charged per use~ photocopying and printing are subsidized at rates 

determined by the Cemre 

• Consultancy: a participation charge calculated at l 0 to 309tJ of market rates is charged to rhe companies 

benefiting from consultancy se~rvices 

• Promotion and marketing services: participation in national and imernationa1 exhibitions and fairs is secured 

through the KOSGEB Guidelines for Supporting Participation to Fairs~ )09{ of the costs in entering exhibi .. 

tions 1s covered by KOSGEB 

• Information services: provided by rhe Centre's management 

• Laboratory and workshop services: a participation chaq.;e calculated at 10 to 2091': of market rates, as deter-

mined by the exec:utive board of the Centre 

•Laboratory and materials support: tenants are supported under the KOSGEB Entrepreneurial l\.farerials 

Support Regulations 

The ITU-KOSGEB Centre is leased for 15 years, while the ODTU-KOSGEB Centre bas a 25-·year lease on 

its facility. 

OIJTU-KOSGEB 1'echnology Development Centre. 

ODTU-KOSGEB Tet~hnology Development Centre is located on the Middle East Technical University 

(ODTU) Campus in Ankara_ The 3,250 sq. metre building originaHy was designed as a research centre by 

Tubitak in 1992. Conference rooms and an exhibition hall ate useful, but tbe br,ge corridors and smaH rooms are 

not optimal for incubator needs. 

The staff, employed by KOSGEB, includes: a full-time manat~er, two senior expens, an accountant, secrernry, 

technician, attendant and driver. The Manager is appointed by the KOSGEB Chairman with rhe approval of the 

university rector. Administration, facilities and services are similar ro ITU (above). 

11rIRC1'..A!t1rn-u11'l:.t Resetn'ch Centre 1'echnopark 

MRCT is located in the Tiibitak Marmara Research Centre (MRC} in Gebzt', -40 km from Istanbul. Tiibitak 

Marmara Research Cenu~e, the bigt~est facility of its kind in Turkey, started its activities in 1972 on 7, 5 square 

km of land_ It consists of 18 research units and nvo .institutes, with a total sraiT of 835. The objective ofMRC is 

to carry out bas!c and applied research that conrributes to national progress by generating ne\v, commercially 

applicable technology. 

The MRCT has an executive staff of rwo, a foll-time manager and secretary. Staff are employed by Ti:ibirnk 

with similar duties and responsibiliries as at ITU and ODTU. Free of additional charge, support includes: secr(•

taria1 and library services, recreation and sports centre fa.cilities, and public transportation. Fully billed services 

indude telephone, fax, photocopying, lunches and ovemit~ht accommodations. Tbe Tiibirak contribution is 

us $100,000. 

ATAP-Anadolu TechnolrJgy Research Park Inc. 

The incubator building irsdf is located at the Anadolu Technical University in Eskisehir. The construction of 

the facility is complete, but operations have not yet begun. The l A58 sq. metre building was designed exdu

sivdy as an inrnbaror, witb the base floor used by university departments and tbe first and second floors phmned 

for incubator operations. The part-time manager wiH soon be replaced by a fuH~rime manager. T'hc SPO comribu~ 

tion is US $236.000. 

e 



ITAS-Izmir Technopark l nc. 
This incubator .is situated at the Aegean University Carnpus in Izmir. The building was designed for incubator 

use and completed in 1992, bm operations bave yet to begin. ITAS prepared a new business plan and feasibility 

study, and may be able to open soon. Although designed as an incubator, rentable space compared to gross space 

is quite low. The incubator plan calls fr1r a staff of l 2 to operate the cemre efficiently: a manager, assistant man

ager, executive secretary, receptionist, a financial manager, an accountant, attendants (2), security personnel (3), 

and a driver. A manager was appointed in Apti! 1995. He is a recent reriree fro1n one of the largest private 

companies in Izmir, YASAR Holding. The SPO contribution is US $441,000. 

AlJ-KOSGEB Tecbnolog)' Development Centre 
Since Ankara University (.AU) is not a campus-based university, the planned incubator wiB be situaced on t:wo 

storeys of an existing four-storey university building in Ankara. Plans rnH for KOSGEB to renovate the two floors 

(570 sq. metres). 

KTV~KOSGEB Technology Development Centre 
The planned incubator will be situated on the first floor of one of the Karndeniz Technical University's build

ings in Trabzon. KOSGEB will renovate a 650 sq. metre section of rhe building befr>re beginning operations. 

BV~KOSGEB Technology Devdopment Centre 
Plans are being developed for an arrangement similar to the one with Ankara University (above). 
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